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. , A krn*H I 49 per cwt. of the Danish product, but the trouble

Our Dairy Trade-Suggestions from ADroau. that though it pleased their customers it did 
, Mr. John Robertson, of Scotland, brother of Com- ^ f aionar regularly. This firm receive and

====-----------“"T . missioner Robertson, of Ottawa, during the course Qn con8ignment. A great deal of the British
The British Government last year paid out q( his recent vi8it to Canada made a call at the 8ummer suppiy of butter is of home make, also 

£165,000 on account of swine fever. 0£Qce Qf the Farmer’s Advocate. Mr. Robertson {rom Ireland and Normandy. The latter sends
------;--------------- . some years ago. after lëaving Canada (where he Qver a deal of fancy, unsalted butter. The

Clover hay is nearer a perfect ration than any flrgt iearned the dairy business), became Instructor Australian butter season in England is from No- 
other. It contains 12.3 per cent, protein with a for tbe tVigtonshire Dairy Association, and subse- vember to May, at which time a great deal comes 
nutritive ratio of 1 to 5.8. Timothy contains 5.9 ntly made an extended tour in New Zealand, m Denmark also, so that Canada must be pre- 
per cent, of protein with a nutritive ratio of 1 to ’here the cheese business is making very satisfac- pared to face this competition. Mr. Robertson,

=Æssass; wnraKc œÆSS SSSSSSSSSmsSis the most profitable for hay, it is also the best for bugineaa in dairy produce, and his visit to Canada **£"**££ “^Canada, owin|to the many 
the soil. was especially in connection with the extension or fiatural conditions in its favor, and the best results

, A1_ . . ,. their interests here. He went as far west as Mam- I d the best returns to the pioduçer are likely to ,
Mr. Alex. Galbraith, Secretary of the American Robertson adds his testimony to the | accrue, if the success of the Australian is any guide,

Clydesdale Association, who has just returned from fact that Canadian cheese continues to hold its | bv strict attention to the points indicated above.
a visit to Great Britain, where he executed an im- in the British market, it being quite Frontisoiece
portant purchasing commission for Mr. F. C.Stev- * ^on read in some of the best shops the legend, Our Frontispiece,
ens, of Attica, N. Y., whose consignment of Hack- Canadian Cheddar.” Some Old Country Ched- The subject of our front page illustration is the
neys have reached “Maplewood” in good order, darg may no doubt, fetch higher prices there, but Thoroughbred stallion, Kilburn (imp.), the property 
writes us that he found business of all kinds much unif0rmity of Canadian cheese is a strong point of j. g. Rutherford, M. P. P., Portage la Prairie, 
better in the Old Country than it is on this side of f English cheese, being so largely made Manitoba. He was bred by Mrs. Mansfield (Eng.),
the Atlantic. Referring to “ Canada’s Glory,” he dairies, is more varied in its style and foaled 1886, imported 1892 ; registered in the Eng-
says: “Many thanks for the picture. It is hand- White cheese is coming more in vogue, lish Stud Book, Vol. XVI., p. 450, and in the Ameri-
some and appropriate, and should act as a real in- ^ demand for a richer cheese is growing Stud Book, Vol. VI. Kilburn is a rich bay
centive to farmers to continue raising better and I People are not so particular as to where horse with black legs and a white ratch in his face.
better horses.”_______________ _ tbeir cheese comes from as they are to get what He has wonderful substance, and although sonae-

1 1 what under sixteen hands, scales, in ordinary con.
1,200 pounds. He is full of action,
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The French Government has issued an edict suits them, 
which provides that cattle imported into France, I 0.1I t^fpe^h era h.vïÛÊ “i S, hi. knees end hocks like . H-ckne,, is.

must, after April 15th, 1806, be subjected on landing bow bad the reputation of Canadian butter in Great magnificent horse ac”E® ??. “J
to the tuberculin test, and will be kept under obser- Britain has really been, nor is it a light matter to weight, having ticular 8 P^
vation, at the expense of the importers, for not less remove the prejudice and build up an abiding place fectlyis J the very best being by Wane- 
than forty-eight hours. In the event of the test in popular esteem. H®. dld not say^at*af1e®'b bury! out^f sfmaria; Wapsbury by Scottish ChS, 
not being satisfactory, the cattle will be turned past it had been all inferior, but there was that fc^>f Mandragora by Rataplan out of Manganese.
back after having been marked, unless the importer of uniformity constantly cropping up that made but- gamaria ig by syrian out of Mrs. Knight by
consents to the immediate slaughter of the animals ter from Canada à risky article to handle. Aus- Knight of the Garter, and he traces direct in the

over
to.
it.

under the supervision of the Customs Veterinary tralia has built up a great butter trade, and uniform- female line to the famous Layton Barb mare, who 
Officer. Cattle intended for immediate slaughter ity is Gne of its strong points. We note by an figures^»fhis twentieth dam. wag
are not subjected to the tuberculin test, but can April Liverpool report that finest American an Kreat°borse, winner of the Biennial stake at Ascot 
only be sent to the markets of places which possess Canadian butter was quoted from 70s. to oUs. per Chesterfield stakes at two years old ; at three
a public abattoir, and their slaughter must be cwt i while finest Australian stood at from 90 to 92 ; years old he was third in the Derby to Blair Athol Re
certified by the veterinary surgeon in charge. fi t Danisb, by the way, standing at from 105 to and General Peek and won Ascot gold cup

110! The Australian creameries are on a large and other races rlZ and sT ^er ChildS 
Single Judging. scale, manufacturing being done in large central tbe Chesterfield, Prince of Wales and

Sinule iudging is coming more and more into stations, the cream being brought in from sepa- prenderga8t stakes, and also Doncaster and RotoI 
f.mr in the Old Country year by year. At a rating stations through the surrounding country, stakes at Newmarket. He is also the sire of the 

meetine in connection with a Scottish live Connected with the creamery is a refrigerator dam of Common, winner of the 2,000 gs., the 
dec,», for it. To eqmpm.dk with jjr. to op the trara. D-J,fiSEWH

the whole matter in a few words, it is considered and on the steamships. Cold storage has been Derby ynd st Leger, and of Semolina, winner 
that if a man is good enough to judge at all he is brought to a high degree of perfection. Australian pf tbe J OOT gs. Mandragora, the dam of Wape- 
th M- tn i.,d£re alone The single judge realizes butter is very light in color and lightly salted, bury> ia the dam of Mandrake, winner of the Do® 
capable to judge " J tb t probably about one half as much being used as in caster cud ; Agility ; Apology, winner of the 1,000

h general run of O.nndi™ buC, : abnnt OhraeLk^d ^..^nd^ora ^
against single judging is the possibility in very I percent. sa!t and one percent, preservative is used. I ^m of Menlock, winner of the St. Leger, of Sch- 
l 8 classes of the one judge overlooking an While not saying anything in favor of the latter, windler and Qf Kisher, winner of the Derby and 
large classes * * with two or three he said there had been no complaint on that score Grand Prize of Paris. , _
animal, which coul y position will from the consuming public. That the Australians Syrian, the sire of Samaria, was a noted miler;
judges. A single judge fit f^h.s_ position wiU ^ th°ir butter some 12,000 miles and won the Mowbray and Bishop Burton stekeBSt
»iyp more uDiforni decisions thftn is likely to be I ... , ^• ia I two vears old* was second to Adonis for the jfrestI ven by more men working together, which is across the broihng ^uater command.n^ say ^ SXfd^eshi^ hTndTc^p ; won the Chetwynd cup,
! wavs more educative than when animals of de- a cwt more in Britain than butter brought about ^ New^rt Cup, and the great Shropshire state
cidedly different types are chosen among the prize a quarter of the distance, from America, in the twice, and manv other races. He is sire of Abana,
ciaeaiy jf temperate zone, should certainly set us thinking. Magdalena, and a host of other good ones. Knignt
winners. ______ ________ xhe British consumer, Mr. Robertson observes, will of the Garter, Kilburn’s maternal grandsrre, won

Live Stock Husbandry in New Brunswick. -
„,I^se^or1dd,.ï£“ïLESsrS'r,?,e,e  ̂ b,»t ». ^

in relation to agriculture as the West, product from America, less than two weeks dis- pool, the Willoughby cup, great Warwickshire 
hut for that very reason they are less liable to tant. Freshness is not altogether a question of handicap, Chester cup and Stewards plate a 
m„kp the mistakes that arise from undue haste, the number of days that have elapsed since mak- Chester, and is sire of Omega, Blue Kibana,
For years, however, there has been a great deal of j but rather a matter of so perfectly controlling Knight, barter less, Satira, Star am m . ’

r*»ri.** hnu*!ly he,d “th; îÆfÆj
direction oTlive stock improvement. By judicious choice, edible condition ,n which it was when it blood, and would be quite likely to get supenor 
irafrndiirtions of pure bred stock the standard of left the churn and butterworker. It was recently race horses from Thoroughbred mares. This, now 
ntuds herds and flocks is placed upon a secure announced that the Canadian Government had ever, is not the object which his owner has m • 
foundation. ’ The Provincial Governments are to be made arrangements with steamships for cold stor- Mr. Rutherford believes that very superior caw*»*

eez7eN^ ssiïs. rr:[cn’but for a summer W
lot “odk since commissioned1^ Hon. Mr. Dunn to trade at all events. After leaving the creamery our purpose fnarea, and with this as his um Je g 
vbdt Ontario and make a selection of some 200 butter has, in many cases,hundreds of miles of trans- been selecting his mares and breeding only to suen

oqq bead of pure-bred swine — mostly young — portation by rail, so that proper train service is as are of fair size and reasonably good qu y-
which are to be distributed among the various absolutely necessary, or the butter might be in oil The results have so far been very gratifying- ^ 
agricultural societies and by them sold under before reaching the harbor of export. One of our the Portage la Pirairieshow, in 18W, 1 d 2nd
ing^purpore^and8 If found ^esirlbCthe'impor: Western Ontario creamery men, who has been ^the roa^stefcC, and aTth^ugh none of his 
l.rifvn will be repeated for two or three years, so shipping to England all winter, complained to us were placed in the general purpose class, h 
that the farmers of the Province will have an that the lack of regular service on the trains some excellent representatives there also, m 
nnnortunity of obtaining upon very favorable terms m|ght now stop him. In the next place, once trade his foals were again 1st and 2nd as roadster 
a sufficient supply of the best available breeding ig 8Parted shipments of butter must go forward ,st and 2nd roadster yearlings. aPd ST dustrial.
stock required In_ this way regularly (weekly preferred). As to packages, the the carriage class. At^t^cThown^One got
iwmrnvpmpnt may in a comparatively short time 6 * v .. , , . , 189o, but two of his foals were shown, y »
rXS in the herds of the Province. We square 56 lb. box is preferred particularly in the lst prize as a yearling roadster, the other 1st 
Milve it is the intention of the N. B. Government shops where that form of butter can be so readily carriage foal. At Carberry show, m 189a, «s ais 

i _ i„rer in the year, to make purchases of cattle Cut up for retailing. It is carefully covered with McGregor. Kilburn’s foals were winners ot . 
and’sheep, disposing of them in the same manner as parcbment paper, the old plan of putting an inch ticke<- He, himself, won 1st prize as a in ro 
the swine. This would really b®J'^wa? veïv layer of salt on top being out of date and discarded, bred stallion a.fc the Winnipegin’18^

cUa a„ ,r.d d,S?Tura ^
festpd on the part of farmers that this should be all branded. Clement &. ( o. handled some of our stamps his progeny with the hallmark ^ 

notably in regard to cattle, owing to the de- Canadian winter creamery butter this last season, Thoroughbred-tha t undefinable characteristi 
mand for good dairy cows to supply the factories, which they found excellent, selling to within about which horsemen term quality.
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short grass, which really suits them best ; but is it 
not a case of “ selling the goose that lays the golden
ggrcr p ” e

As to what breeds are most prevalent in this 
district, we may say, in a word, Cotswolds. We do 
not know of a single flock of registered sheep of 
any other breed in the county, and very few grades 
of any other breeds. Cotswolds have held this 
county almost intact for over thirty years. Of 
course this does not prove that they are the best 
breed, but perhaps it is evidence that they are well 
suited to soil and conditions that prevail here. 
Other breeds have come and gone, but that does 
not say that they would not succeed here. Ihe 
fault may have been in the men who handled them 

; than in the sheep or the soil, and we are quite 
that such was the case, for I am satisfied that 

any breed of sheep would do well in this county if 
given a fair chance. I think it is best that as a rule 
one breed of sheep should prevail in each district. 
It is so in Britain, the home of the breeds, and 
experience, the best of teachers, has proved it to be 
best. It may be asked, what are the advantages? 
One is that if a breed has proven itself well suited 
to the conditions of a district it is risky to make a 
change. Another reason is that breeders having 
the flocks of others in sight may make favorable 
exchanges of stock rams which have proven good 
sires at moderate prices or by an even trade. 
Another and an important reason is that buyers 
are attracted to the district where they can secure 
carloads of the breed they want or can make selec
tions from a number of flocks with less expense 
and a saving of time. I have been looking at this 
matter for forty years and I don’t see that it is any 
nearer being settled than it was forty years ago 
which is the best breed. I have not changed my 
mind, although I think I am open to conviction, as 
to which is the best breed for me with my environ
ments. It is really not nearly so important what 
breed a man has as that he makes the best use of
theThe Question has been asked, what is the beet 
cross for “spring lamb”? I am not in favor of 
crossing the pure breeds ; I see no good end to be 
gained ; but I am strongly in favor of crossing the 
scrub with good sires of any of the pure breeds 
and keeping on with the same cross till the type of 
the pure breed is fixed and then sticking to it to 
the end of the chapter. If I wanttri “spring lamb 
before Christmas I would breed Dorsets or cross 
with them on other sheep, but I can have all the 
Cotswold lambs I want in January, which is early 
enough spring for me. 1 have had them come- the 
last week in December without any effort, and 
have no doubt I could have plenty of them early in 
December if I made arrangements to have plenty 
of fresh green feed for the ewes to go on after their
lambs were weaned. .. , . .__ __

There has been great demand the last two or 
three years for long-wooled rams for crossing upon 
the grade Merino ewes of the western territories of 
the U. 8., and we have never known rams so closely 
sold out as they were last fall. Wehave about one 
hundred yearling rams for that trade, most of 
which were bought in the fall as lambs, besides 
about fifty grand registered ones of our own breed
ing. suitable for heading pure-bred flocks. Our 
stock of ewes is not above normal and we have 

to sell The prospect for the sheep business is 
We don’t expect high prices, but good 

rices are as good as assured.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE STOCK.

Sheep on the Farm.
Sheep raisers “have the floor” in this issue of 

the Farmer’s Advocate, and it affords us pleas
ure to devote considerable space to a subject so 
closely allied with success in farming. There is a 
pretty free expression qf opinion as to breeds and 
their respective merits, and what to the general 
reader will prove of great everyday value — prac
tical suggestions to be observed in the pursuit of 
this important branch of live stock husbandry, 
which, without the aid of any “booming” process, 
continues to hold so secure a place in the esteem of 
thoughtful men. We commend a careful perusal 
of the views expressed, some of which embody the 
lessons of a life-long experience.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

John Weld, Manager.

1. The Farmer’s Advocate is published on the first and
fifteenth of each month.

It Is Impartial and Independent of all cliques or parties,
handsomely iUustrated with original ongravinip^and furnishes
farinera? dairymen, g&nleners and stockmen, of any publication
in Canada.
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in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, 6s., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

3 Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con
tract rates furnished on application.
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more
sure
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The Advantages of Sheep Raising Fairly 
Stated — Practical Suggestions.

be To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Our sheep have come through the winter in 

much better condition than we expected they 
would, considering the unusual scarcity of fodder 
on the farm as a result of the extreme drouth _ of 
last summer, following the destructive frost which 
struck the Province in the month of May. Clover 
hay, which is the principal fodder for sheep, was a 
complete failure, and had we not been so fortunate 
as to get a fair crop of peas we should have been at 
a loss how to carry our sheep through the winter. 
Our peas were sown late (finished sowing May 23rd) 
and they never got sufficient rain to wet to the 
bottom of the inverted sod on which they were 
sown, but two or three light showers came in time 
to send them forward when we had almost lost 
hope of them, and we harvested a nice crop of 
bright, clean vines, well covered with sound and 
good peas. When we have à fair crop of peas we 
iave never any fears about the successful winter
ing of our sheep. If we are fortunate in getting 
them harvested without rain, the straw—threshed 
with a flail, and not too cleanly threshed—makes 
excellent fodder, but if we have a wet harvest and 
the straw is damaged we feed the peas unthreshed, 
and when judiciously fed there is no better feed for 
sheep. Of course the feeding must be light, for 
very little of such fodder will keep sheep fat 
enough for breeding purposes. For several winters 
we have kept the most of our breeding ewes at an 
off farm where no roots are stored, and their only 
feed up to lambing time has been peas in the 
straw—no roots and no water but the snow they 
have access to in a roomy yard, and we never had 
as strong and healthy lambs. The ewes have 
plenty of milk and are in fine condition. I know it 
will be said that sheep need water and ought to 
have it, and I do not doubt that a little water would 
be good for them, but, on the other hand, I feel sure 
that if they had free access to all the cold water 
they would take after eating dry and heating food 
there would have been more danger of sickness 
among the ewes and the lambs would not have 
been so strong and active. My experience has 
satisfied me that liberal feeding of roots to in-lamb 
ewes brings weak and flabby lambs, especially 
when the ewes do not get sufficient exercise.

Our lambing season this year was very success
ful. We had a large proportion of twins and lost 
but one lamb, and that one of twins. Two have 
dropped out since, but that is not unusual. We 
are raising more than a lamb and a half to the ewe 
and all are going on well on the early grass, which 
has come so opportunely to help those who were so 
scarce of fodder.

When we consider how little work and expense 
there is connected with the keeping of a small flock 
of sheep it is unaccountable that we find so few 
sheep on the farms of Canada. The plainest build
ings are good enough to safely and successfully 
house sheep. There is no need of cleaning out 
stables. Very little bedding is needed—the refuse 
of the rough fodder thrown to them is sufficient 
litter to keep them dry and clean. They are quiet 
and contented, and always give a fair return for all 
they get. The ewes duplicate themselves every 
year, and thus, counting their wool in, pay semi
annual dividends that are as good and as sure as 
we can reasonably expect from any investment. 
In summer they do well on the shortest pasture, 
and they consume a great deal of rubbish in the 
way of weeds which other .stock will not eat, and 
thus they play an important part in keeping the 
farm clean. Seven years ago I toqk up a worn-out 
farm full of weeds and dirt. I have kept it well 
stocked with sheep and clover, and it has been 
restored to fertility and is now one of the cleanest 
farms in the county. There is a good demand for 
sheep and lambs for the market, at prices which 
are relatively at least as good as for any other class 
of stock; indeed, much better when the cost of 
production is token into account. There are fewer 
breeding sheep in the hands of the farmers of this 
country than at any time in the last twenty years. 
On a very large proportion of the farms of Ontario 
there are none, and we have no doubt the same 
remark applies to all the Provinces. Last fall, in 
view of the scarcity of fodder for the winter, many 
farmers sold out all their sheep, and it did seem 
strange that the part of their stock that would cost 
least to winter over should be the first to go. The 
only way one can account for it is that the sheep 
were the only stock on the farms that were in fit 
condition to sell, for while the cattle and horses 
were bone poor the sheep had grown fat on the

per promptly and 
the fact at once.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.
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Peel Co. J. C. Snell.

Sixty Years’ Experience With Sheep ~ The 
rierits of the Shrop.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,-Pasture, apparently to relieve 

effects of a scarcity of fodder, made an early 
growth this season. We have about our usual 
flock : one hundred ewes, with 120 lambs, thirty 
shearling rams and same number of ewes. All our 
breeding ewes are imported, and our stock ram was 
one of A. E. Mansell’s prize rams in 1893. His 
lambs have been great winners for two years, and 
we have a beautiful lot of yearlings from him. We 
have also sixty Cotswold rams ; all have gone to 
the fields in fair condition, notwithstanding we fed
n° We think that sheep breeding might be con
siderably increased in this country to the advan
tage of the farmers. In sixty years’ experience we 
can say that our flock has paid its way every year, 

nearly always has returned a handsome 
of profit. We cannot say the same for

horses, cattle, or pigs. ... _ ,.The breeds most prevalent in our district are 
Shropshire and Cotswold. High grades of these two 
breeds are the common sheep of the district, and 
thev are, of course, the most popular with the 
farmers for all purposes. Thirty-one ye^s ago we 
had a few Shropshires, and we liked them very 
much indeed. We could not sell them at that time, 
however, for everybody wanted Cotswolds. We 
silently decided that when the day came, as come 
it would, when Shropshires were appreciated at 
their real worth, we would have them to keep and 
to sell We could only advise others to do as we 
have done. No breed of animals has ever been 
spread over the greater part of the globe in such a 
sRort time as has the Shropshires. They se*m to 
cross well with all breeds, thrive in all climates, 
and hold every person for a friend after having a 
fair chance to enlist him.

In \rn> we took the first prize for a Shropshire 
shearling ram at Toronto, and we have seldom
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balanceEmergency Crops !

From numerous Western Ontario points coin
plaints reach us of destruction of winter wheat an 
other crops, chiefly those sown on sod land, by the 
cutworm. Many fields are being plowed up to be 
resown with peas or millet, probably as good crops 
as could be chosen for the purpose.

Vegetation has been astonishingly rapid, a great 
deal of red clover being in bloom nearly a week 
ago, but it is very short in many cases, owing to 
lack of rain. Old timothy meadows are anything 

readers where such condi-

l'mny ae?lrmeï!and™ tomt too’late yet for plant- 
ing. A crop of millet will furnish grand food for 
stock, and a patch of rape will be a great help, for 
the sheep especially, in the early fall. Even s 
the season turn out more favorable later °n, 
extra fodder will save other grains, etc., that may 
he sold. In any event make provision for a 
possible shortage.
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The Care and Feeding of Sheep.
Sir,—After a year of unprecedented drought 

my ewes came up in grand form for the winter a»
I do not rely upon grass alone for sheep feed.1 
had eight acres of rape last year ; four acres that I 
sowed first, on the 10th of June, did remarkably 
well, as the few plants I took to your office 
measured 45 inches in length. No sheep man can 
do without rape for a fall pasture, take one-yeSJ 
with another. I had no clover hay, so, for the first 
time, I had to feed my sheep all winter on corn 
fodder, and I am very well satisfied with the résulta 

’ i never came out of their cotes in bettor 
trim. My corn fodder was of the Southern Sweet 
kind, sowed thick in drills three feet apart and foi 
to the sheep cut up with a cutting box at the rate 
of three pounds per head per day. I find it has a 
binding tendency on the ewes, and bran or oil «««Vfl 
ought to be fed with it. I would prefer oil 
present prices.

As for the business of sheep raising, in spite of 
the low prices, I want to know what pays better 
on the average farm ? Beef and pork, cheese and 
butter are also low, but sheep properly handled 
will give good returns even at present prices, and 
with far less trouble than any other kina of stock.

In the management of sheep there is one point 
that I find greatly neglected with the average 
farmer, viz., the necessity of dipping the sheepin 
one of the many sheep dips in use now for killing 
ticks and other parasites tnat are natural to sheep.
I keep on an average 200 sheep and lambs all sum
mer, and have often told buyers that I would give 
them a ewe if they could find one tick on them. I 
dip my sheep three times a year.

As for the cross to make the best general pur
pose sheep, it is hard to say ; we all have our 
fancies. It is enough for me to say that the more 
care and attention you give sheep, the better they 
will pay. The right season for ewes to drop their 
lambs must be determined by various conditions, 
such as the locality. If you can sell early spring 
lambs to advantage, and have suitable buildings 
for ewes lambing in severe weather, let them come 
early. You require 'lots of thè best food for your 
ewes to keep up their supply of milk and so force • 
your lambs along when they will be worth as much 
at from two to three months old as they would be 
at six and seven. In districts some distance away 
from a market for early lambs, the middle of April 
or beginning»' of May is a good time. The careful 
shepherd will see that his ewes and lambs get 
shelter from the spring rains. I have had a very 
Jarge increase of lambs this season; on an average 
lU ’round with singles and triplets I had nearly 
two lambs to one, and I hear most of the breeders

failed to take the same prize when we have ex
hibited since. We have only missed showing sheep 
a very few times.

Ontario Co.

much. While a butcher may like a small lamb, he 
will not give as much as he will for a larger one in 
the same condition. When he has done cutting he 
has done weighing. And from the ewe lambs they 
keep for the flock they neither get the wool nor the 
mutton.

For my part, I believe a Lincoln is just as good 
mutton as a Down, if killed under one year ; both 
to be fed the same way on the same kind of feed. 
If the rich men in the Old Country want mutton 
four or five years old, they want the Downs. We 
don’t want any mutton that age here, and few 
could afford to pay for it if we did.

For my section the Lincoln or Leicester are the 
breeds that will pay the best, taking both mutton 
and wool into consideration. Those farmers that 
did not put in the Down cross have some fairly 
good ewes ; by breeding a Lincoln ram on these ewes 
some of the best of the ram lambs will sell for 
more than a butcher can give for them. We often 
have enquiries for this class of ram lambs.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

“ Heavy Weights at an Early Age.”
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

My flock of Oxfords have come through the 
hard winter in good shape indeed—a long way 
better than I thought possible after such a severe 
drought last season. We did not have any hay and 
very little pea straw for the quantity of sheep. I 
fed heavier on roots and grain than usual ; found 
the ewes do all right, but the yearlings not so well 
as if we had had plenty of good clover hay. I win
tered between two and three hundred head ; have 
at present about four hundred head on the farm— 
one hundred and fifty yearling rams and fifty year
ling ewes ; the balance are store ewes and lambs. 
Raised over a hundred and fifty per cent, of lambs, 
and they are coming on fine ; the season has been 
favorable every way. Since spring opened there 
has been plenty of splendid pasture. I think the 
prospects will be fair for next season’s trade, at 
moderate prices. The Oxford rams for crossing for 
mutton purposes are largely used in this district, 
as people find they are hardy and come to maturity 
early, giving heavy weights at an early age.

Henry Arkell.
“ Farnham Farm,” Wellington Co.

s -r* ^>-4

John Miller & Sons.

Why the Southdown Is a Money Maker.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I am indeed pleased to notice the derserv- 
ing increase in the circulation of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and hope it may continue to spread its 
usefulness with the growth of our country in the 
future as it has done in the past.

Although feed for sheep with us was scarce and 
of rather a poor quality, I am really surprised to see 
our flock of over one hundred Southdowns now on 
the grass looking so fine. The demand for rams 
last tall was so good that we sold off very short, 
but we have some nice shearlings now. We have 
twenty-five shearling ewes. I doubt if their equal 
can be found in America. We never had so good a 
lot ; most of them fit to show anywhere. Our this 
season’s crop of lambs—a good many of them sired 
by old Norwich Beau, the winner at the World’s 
Fair—are a good lot.

Owing to the depressed condition of the market, 
bjth for wool ana mutton, it has set farmers to 
look closer into their business in order to ascertain 
what cross they could make that would return 
sime profit for the food consumed. What has 
given, perhaps, the best satisfaction where the ewes 
had a good deal of the Leicester type about them 
has been to cross them with a pure-bred Southdown 
ram ; the lambs mature early (a great factor in 
feeding for profit); they are of good quality and 
weight that just suits the demand, and are sure to 
bring the top prices per pound ; again, the fleece is 
a fair weight, of fine quality. In fact, a sheep of 
this cross will stand good feeding and pay for every 
pound they eat, or they will endure a good deal of 
hardship and exposure without serious loss to their 
owner, being a smart, hardy, healthy sheep, ready 
to work for a living and “ lay up for a rainy day. ’

I have noticed that sheep are generally looking 
well, notwithstanding the extreme drought of last 
summer and scarcity of feed during winter, while 
all other stock as a rule look very thin.

J. T. Gibson.

John Jackson.
“ Woodside Farm,” Lincoln Co., Ont.

The Dorset Preferred -- Superior Grades.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—My flock of sheep, some 300 in number, 
came through the winter in the best shape I ever 
had them. They are fat, their wool is good, and 
they have been most prolific in the lambing season. 
A great many of them have two lambs, and several 
have three lambs, and are raising them all. I have 
sold out of my yearlings very largely this season, 
but I still have about forty yearling ewes anti 
twenty yearling rams. I am having a great many 
enquiries for sheep already, and I think the out
look is promising. I am sure that sheep raising 
might be with profit to the farmer carried on to a 
much larger extent than it now is throughout the 
various Provinces. I have about 150 breeding ewes 
of the Dorset family and no other. There are more 
Shropshires in our county than any other kind, 
and next to them the Cotswolds are most numer
ous, and we have a few Leicesters and a few South- 
downs, but only a few. In the vicinity in which I 
live the Dorset grade is the best of the grades. 
They make larger and finer looking sheep than the 
Dorsets. Asking my opinion as to what class I think 
the best, I may say that inasmuch as some years ago 
I was experimenting in Dorsets, Shropshires, and 
Cotswolds, I preferred the Dorsets to either of the 
others, and hence my reason for confining my 
attention entirely to that class of sheep.

Ontario Co. John A. McGillivray.

Good Sheep Prospects on P. E. I.~Exercise-- 
The Leicester Popular.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—My flock of Leicesters go to grass this 

spring in better health and condition than I ever 
had them go before. I finished shearing the flock 
yesterday, and I can say that it is the best wool 
clip I ever had. I had but one matted fleece, and 
that was clipped from a ewe that had her leg 
broken about six weeks ago, and I attribute the 
matted fleece to her losing flesh so rapidly after the 
accident. My crop of lambs is coming along in 
good shape ; they are all strong and vigorous and 
show the good quality of their sire to a marked 
degree. Although 70 per cent, of the number are 
twins, their dams have suckled them so well that 
they are going to the fields in fine form. The 
reason I ascribe for my flock being in better form 
than usual at this time of year is that they had 
more exercise in the open air during the winter 
season than during any previous winter. On fine 
days they were allowed to run out as they wished, 
and on stormy days they were forced to take exer
cise by being driven around the yard for a short 
time each day. I consider exercise for breeding 
ewes a necessity in this Province during the long 
and tedious winters we have here. If well-fed ewes 

kept housed continually, long before winter is 
over they pine for the fields, and it is exceedingly 
hard to get them through the trying month of 
April in anything like good shape. As to shear
ing8,0* either sex for sale this season, I have none 
Ihe demand for rams was so brisk last fall that I 
sold all my ram lambs, while of ewe lambs in ’951 had 
a very small crop, only enough for myself. I am 
confident that the number of sheep kept by the 
farmers in this Province might be materially in- 
creased with profit. Though the products from 
the flock have sold low in late years, the same may 
be said of nearly all other farm products. Still we 
think, considering the cost of production, that 
there has been a snug profit in the sale of wool a nH

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: mutton of late years, and now, with an increase of
Our flock never came through the winter in about 2o per cent, in the price of wool over late 

better shape, which is rather surprising to us. We years, the prospect is all right for the sheen raiser 
had no clover hay ; very little hay of any descrip- especially if he is raising long wooled sheen Then’ 
tion. Pea straw, with corn fodder, fed on the snow; for maintaining the fertility of our farms which is 
oats and bran a month before lambing ; roots so highly necessary, every farmer knows there is 
added to this after lambing was the feed of the no other way to compare with sheep husbandrv for 
ewes. The lambs came very strong. The ewes that purpose. The outlook for the sheep raiser and 
would have had more milk had they had some the breeder of pure-bred sheep for this season is 
clover hay ; they are now on good grass ; the lambs good ; in fact, the sheep raiser in this Province 
growing finely. feels better this spring than for several years. As

Our bunch of thirty shearling rams are an extra for myself, enquiries have been coming in alreadv 
lot ; have had several tempting offers for them, for breeding stock for the fall trade. The princinal 
One American said he offered dollars a head more breeds bred in this Province are the Leicesters and 
for them than any bunch of rams had been sold Shropshires, while the Leicester is much the most 
for this season. popular breed of these two. Leicester rams crossed

While the prices of both mutton and wool are on the ordinary sheep of the country produce the 
low, it would pay to raise more sheep in some best lambs for both farmer and butcher For the 
sections of the country. farmer, the lambs from this breeding mature eirlv

In this district the Leicester was the foundation and fatten rapidly ; for the butcher, there is no 
of most of the small flocks. Some years ago a waste or coarseness of carcass, while the pelt is 
number of the farmers bought and used Down worth 25 cents more than that off a lamb sired bv à 
rams. They were told they would get more money short-wooled ram, and the butcher considers * 
for their lambs ; experience tells them they get that item as so much profit, 
less, for the reason that the lambs won’t weigh as | P. E. Island, May 21st.

reporting about the same story. 
South Middlesex, Ont. W. S. Hawkshaw. 
[Note.—With characteristic reserve, Mr. Hawk

shaw does not proclaim his favorite breed—the 
Shropshire—with which, as is well known, he has 
been so pre-eminently successful.—Editor.]

Shropshire vs. Southdown.
Sir,—Replying to Mr. John Campbell’s letter in 

your issue of May 15th, I desire to say that in writ
ing about the sale of lambs from the Iowa Experi
ment Station I merely gave the figures and called 
attention to the fact that the Southdown lambs 
brought the highest price.

The prime object for which this test was made 
was as to their mutton qualities. They were sold 
for mutton and not for “wool,” and the South- 
downs, though less in weight than the Shropshires, 
brought the higher price ; their mutton was the 
best, that is all there was of it.

The fact that the percentage of loss in dressing 
was greater in the Southdown, even though it was 
small, is the more evidence that their mutton was 
better than others. As Mr. Campbell calls special 
attention to the fact that Shropshire yearlings “out- 
distanced all by making 62.3 dressed percentage,” it 
may also be noticed that these yearlings weighed 
176 pounds and the Southdowns weighed 115 pounds; 
hence the latter, though 61 pounds less in weight 
and .with a greater dressing lossage, brought $4.75, 
while the Shropshire yearlings brought $4 25. Could 
there be better evidence of the superiority of the 
Southdown mutton ?

As to “ filching the Shrops. of their world-wide 
reputation,” it may only be said that something 
cannot be filched from them that they never had, 
viz., the reputation that their mutton is superior to 
Southdown. Jno. G. Springer, Springfield, 111.

are

More Sheep Should be Kept in Nova Scotia.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We do think our farmers could increase 
their flocks in this vicinity to a large extent, which 
would prove a valuable investment. We think 
Shropshire rams crossed on our native ewes do 
well. J. E. Page & Sons.

Cumberland Co., N. S.

Why the Lincoln is Preferred.

Old London’s Meat Supply.
Some idea of the enormous quantities of meat 

consumed in London, Eng., and the source from 
which it comes, may be found in the annual report, 
to the Corporation of London, of Mr. N. Stephens, 
the clerk and superintendent of the Central Mar
kets. He states that during last year 347,283 tons 
of meat were received there, oeing an increase upon 
the supplies of the previous year of 6,326 tons, and 
yielding an equivalent increase of toll (at a farthing 
per 21 pounds) of £702. The total toll had been 
£.38,587—viz., from railway companies and their 
carriers, £24,957 on 224,617 tons ; £319 from ship
ping companies on 2,872 tons ; £7,191 from salesmen 
and slaughtermen on 64,723 tons ; and £6,118 paid 
at the gates on 55,069 tons. The tolls show an in
crease of no less than 171 per cent, on those re
ceived at the opening of the markets in 1869. In 
regard to last year’s tolls, £6.946 was paid in respect 
of American meat, and £7,441 Australian meat. 
1 lie supplies were divided as follows :—Country

„r even
Wm. Clark.
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killed meat, 112,733 tons ; town killed, 67,667 ; for
eign meat and produce, 38,912 ; American fresh 
meat, 62,107 tons ; and Australian and New Zealand 
fresh meat, 66,719 tons. Compared with the pre
vious year, there had been an increase of foreign 
meat of 3,862 tons, or 11 per cent., while the supply 
from the United Kingdom was less by 5,333 tons, or 
two per cent., and that from America had fallen off 
to the extent of 9,531 tons, or 13.3 per cent. Those 
deficiencies had been amply covered by a large in
crease in the supply of Australian and New Zealand 
killed meat, of 16,811 tons, or 33 per cent. The 
supplies from America commenced in 1876, with 
5,513 tons, and from Australia in 1881, with 565 tons. 
From these times the deliveries have enormously 
increased year by year, reaching the hig 
of 71,638 tons from America in 1891, and 
from Australia last year.

Crosses in Horse Breeding.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—There are some slight signs of an increas
ing interest in horse breeding in this district. As 
to the supply of good mares, though very much 
reduced, there are still some really good animals to 
be found, chiefly of the roadster type and general 
purpose sort, with a few moderate examples of the 
heavy draft. For the last mentioned a good 
Clydesdale or Shire horse would undoubtedly be 
the proper cross and the most profitable for the 
average farmer, while for the lighter mares a 
HàSkney or good Coach horse on the finer sorts, 
Thoroughbred suitable for getting saddle or harness 
horses on those of the light, carty order, would 
seem to be the proper crosses in the light of recent 
experience.

Horse buyers have not put in an appearance 
during the past winter to any extent, and the 
present supply of good salable horses is very low, 
with a scarcity of young draft, carriage or saddle 
stock coming on. Jas. A. C

Hillhurst Farm, P Q.

Good Heavy Mares Not Numerous.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—As to the future of horse breeding, I think 
the time is not far distant when we will again see 
good heavy horses a profitable price. There will 
probably be considerably more mares bred in this 
vicinity than there were last season. Good mares 
are not numerous ; many have been sold and few 
bred lately. This district is noted for its draft 
horses, although there are also a number of light 
horses bred. Farmers should breed draft horses; have 
good, serviceable, heavy mares and breed them to 
Clyde and Shire sires. There has _ been a great 
many horses sold in this section this past winter, 
and really good heavy horses are scarce. I am 
certain the supply of young draft horses is so 
limited, owing to very few having been bred, that 
we may expect to see higher prices paid for such 
animals. There are quite a number of young 
light horses in this section of the country, but not 
very many really first-class animals.

Huron Co., Ont. Tnoa McMillan.

that six of them were sold at an average price of 
£45 Is. 6d. each, while four were purchased by a 
Sweedish gentleman at 78 gs., 42 gs., 37 gs., and 31 ge. 
respectively. At the Lanark Ayrshire bull sale, on 
Wednesday, high prices were also paid and the 
quality of the young bulls was of an exceptionally 
high order. We are inclined to think that the 
Ayrshire has taken a new lease of life. A dead set 
is being made by many judges against trashy little 
beasts with small teats, and good, large-framed, 
healthy cattle are in demand. This is as it should

“Scotland Yet.”be.
or aThe Foal.

If the dam of a foal has to be worked it should 
in no case commence until the youngster, is two 
weeks old, and then it is better not to run with her, 
but be housed in a box stall from the first. This 
is especially true when the mare has to go on the 
hard gravel road, as such disease as ringbones, 
sidebones, and splints, as well as sore feet, are 
frequently commenced from running on such 
surfaces. A foal under a month old should not be 
separated from its dam more than three hours, 
and then it should not be allowed to suck until 
the dam is cooled. A copious milker should 
be stripped out a little before the foal is allowed 
its share, or the overdose may cause digestive 
derangement. A little fresh grass or clover 
and a handful of oats and bran will soon be 
nibbled at when the little fellow is left alone. 
From the time it is a few days old it is well to 
handle it, not in a fooling, careless way, but it 
should be caught and held until it feels safe, though 
in subjection. A soft web halter may be applied 
when it is quite young, when its teaching will com
mence. A few lessons at this age are easily given 
and are never forgotten.

When the dam can be spared from labor, the 
run of a good pasture cannot well be improved 
upon, both night and day, until the approach of very 
hot weather, burnt pasture^ and the presence of 
flies, when a cool and darkened box stall will 
make more agreeable quarters during the day. A 
foal under six weeks old should never be exposed 
to even a shower, or there will be danger of de
rangement and perhaps death from inflammation. 
Remember that a foal is a delicate animal, that 
only with care will it become a horse fit to fulfill the 
offices of a useful career.

best totals 
66,719 tons

Our Scottish Letter.
Legislation.—Parliament is very busy endeavor

ing to do something for agriculture, and a strenuous 
effort is being made to push through its stages a 
bill to alter the incidence of local rating on agricul
tural subjects. It is hardly possible, nor would it be 
very profitable, to seek to make plain to Canadian 
readers what is involved in the proposals now be
fore the Legislature. The method of imposing 
assessments differs greatly even in England, Scot
land, and Ireland, and it is scarcely possible to 
appreciate all the distinctions without going ex
haustively into the whole history of agriculture 
and land owning. In a new country many of these 
troubles can be avoided. You start with a clean 
sheet and can map out in advance the course which 
you design to follow. The usages of an old country are 
the product of customs and laws of the past, and 
vested interests have in many things been con
stituted by old-established customs and laws.
Hence the great complexity of our method of assess
ing for local purposes and the difficulty of master
ing the numerous details involved. The misfortune 
of the present great debate is that there is a strong 
disposition in connection with it to pit the urban 
against the rural ratepayer, and this does not tend 
to sweeten the wheels of social and political life.
The same principles come into operation when the 
Diseases of Animals Bill is being discussed. Every 
effort is put forth to make it appear that the urban 
ratepayer is to be punished in order to better the 
lot of the agriculturist. This, however, in view of 
the abnormally low price of agricultural products of 
all kinds—beef as well as grain—is an argument 
which carries no weight at all with thinking men.
Whatever the effect of the Bill may be, past ex
perience does not suggest that it will raise the price 
of beef to the consumer. As matters are at present 
the butcher could very well afford to give the con
sumer an increased advantage and still 
clear paying profit.

Clydesdale and Sh ire.—'Sumerous sales have 
been held since last writing of nearly every variety 
of stock. The Clydesdale sales resulted in the pro
duction of an average of about £67 for considerably 
over 100 head of pedigreed stock of all ages. The 
Keir stud was dispersed in presence of a very large 
company, and prices were about as good as could have 
been expected. The best sale of the series was that 
from the Edengrove stud, when 450 gs. or £472 10s. 
was paid for the Macgregor mare, Royal Rose, and 
generally very high prices were got for stock after 
this renowned sire ; £113 was the average price for 
all that was sold. The old contention regarding 
the relative merits of Clydesdales and Shires has 
again been renewed. Mr. James Nicol Fleming, 
who bred Prince of Wales 673 thirty years ago, 
keeps hammering away at the unfortunate animals 
which happen to be registered in the Clydesdale 
Stud Book, and if a good horse appears on the scene 
which does not register Mr. Fleming at once writes 
elaborate letters to some papers to show that all 
the good things of which the horse may be possessed 
have sprung from some comparatively remote 
Shire. His greatest at present is the Glasgow 
premium horse, Prince of Clay, a very good horse, 
which, unfortunately, will not register. His gran- 
dam was the old Merry ton mare, Flora, by Lilcoln- 
shire Lad, reputed to be a Shire mare, but by no 
means like the average of such animals. Prince 
of Clay is, however, strongly inbred to Darnley—his 
sire’s dam and his own dam being both got by that 
horse. Clearly, then, it is not a wild supposition 
that the horse owes not a little of his merits to this 
double cross. Debates after all of this kind do very 
little good. That a right Clydesdale is a very different 
animal from a right Shire is a proposition which 
will at once command assent from any visitor to 
the great London and Glasgow spring shows ; while 
on the other hand there is no doubt Shires can be 
found which are very like Clydesdales, and a few 
Clydesdales can be found which have some points 
of the Shire. The man who fancies a genuine 
Clydesdale is not the man who will fancy a genuine 
Shire, and rice versa. It is a pity Mr. Fleming 
cannot find any better occupation than running 
down the native draft horse breed of Scotland.

Ayrshire Cuttle have been selling well of late.
A strong effort is being made by several breeders, 
and notably by Mr. Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, 
to popularize the judging of dairy cattle by results 
in milk yield and butter-fat, and at Ayr show
pedigrèeswertïXaTteed8^^! way. ^ he reœrd! The new Agricultural Rating Bill, outlined in
of theh^ damsf and^grandams as milkers, alike for the last issue of the Advocate, has P»»ed >te 
quantity and quality, were quoted and the stirks second reading m the British House>of Coi mons 
were also tested with tuberculin and a warrant by a majority of Li, with the promise that it is to 
given that they had not reacted. The result was run for five yea y.

OCHRANE.

FARM.
Prince Edward Island Horses.

BY F. G. BOVYER.
Horse breeding here is in a very depressed state. 

Few mare have been bred during tne last three 
There are signs of a more hopeful feeling 
farmers. As the stock of horses in the

^ Farmers’ Institutes.
The work of Farmers’ Institutes continues to 

receive increasing attention in the various Prov
inces of Canada and adjoining States. In Ontario 
Province, for example, we notice that while the 
total membership on Dec. 31st, ’95, stood at 11,020, on 
April 20th, ’96, it was 11,517, an increase of nearly 
500 over last year. North Lanark has the largest 
membership in the Province, viz., 330. The date of 
the annual meetings of the Ontario. Institutes has 
been changed, and will this year he held on Tues
day, June 9th, at 1 p. m. Supt. Hodson, of Guelph, 
states that after due deliberation more than 75 per 
cent, of the Institutes have declared in favor of a 
meeting early in June, which is a comparatively 
slack period in farm work. At this meeting reports 
of the various officers and the Executive Committee 
are to be presented, officers elected, and suggestions 
made as to where future regular and supplementary 
meetings shall be held. A copy of the Executive 
Committee’s report is to be forwarded, as per regu
lations issued, to the Superintendent of Institutes 
not later than June 20th.

Id concluding a circular letter regarding the 
annual meetings, the Superintendent says : “ I 
wish to thank the officers of the local Institutes for 
the able and generous assistance they have, as a 
rule, rendered me in this work during the past 
year. The year has been the most successful in the 
history of Institutes 
more and better work in this Province the past 
season than has been done in any State of the 
American Union, and it has been done at less cost 
per meeting than elsewhere.”

Gleanings from Farmers’ Institutes — 
Division No. 4.

Underdrawing.—The advantages of underdrain
ing are : It enables us to get on the land much 
earlier in the spring ; experiments have shown 
a gain of nearly 20 per cent, in favor of early seed
ing compared with that sown ten days later ; the 
land dries more rapidly after heavy rains in sum
mer, which enables the farmer to cultivate the corn 
crop more thoroughly ; other grain crops are not 
so liable to rust or blight ; crops less liable to be 
injured by summer frosts ; an earlier harvest and 
better quality of grain.

Where fall wheat is grown it is not so liable to 
be heaved by the action of the frost ; a catch of 
clover is more likely to be secured, and is not so apt 
to be thrown out by the alternate freezing and 
thawing. Tillage is rendered much easier on heavy 
soils, as nothing is so injurious to such soils as 
working them in wet condition. We can apply 
manure on the surface and have its fertilizing 
properties washed down into the soil. There is 
greater comfort in all our farm operations, and the 
health of all animals on the farm is improved.

In draining, thoroughness is essential. Every 
tile laid down should not only be of sufficient 
capacity and laid at sufficient depth for present 
requirements, but should have capacity and depth 
enough to carry off whatever water will be

years, 
among
Province is diminishing much faster than the in
crease by foals, a scarcity of horses of all sorts in 
the near future is a certain result. Our horses are 
well and favorably known in the New England 
States, both as drivers and draft animals, and 
are taken to the West Indies and Bermuda. Many 
of our best mares have been shipped, but large 
numbers of good, sound, well-built mares are still 
available for breeding either carriage or draft 
stock. My opinion is that large mares give the best 
results in breeding carriage horses, and the very 
largest are essential as the dams of such draft 
horses as city traffic demands.

The Province is well supplied with cart stallions 
of the Clydesdale breed. Some of these were im
ported direct from Scotland, others were bred here, 
their dams being imported Clydesdale mares of 
good quality. One of these imported mares is a 
daughter of the famous “McGregor.” She is a hard 
one to beat anywhere.

Standard - bred stallions are here, too, in abun
dance, and good ones at that ; some of them with 
low-down records and pedigreed to sôme of the most 
celebrated trotting stock. We have bred here a 
considerable number of very fast trotters, but we 
have not even one Thoroughbred stallion in the 
Province, and it is a great many years since a 
stallion of that breed has been in use here. This is 
the more remarkable as we trace a great deal of 
the good qualities of our carriage horses to the 
blood of Thoroughbred stallions which were used 

the Island in years long past. There is one good 
English-bred carriage stallion in use ; he was im
ported by Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ont, and 
owned by an Island firm. As he is not a trotter, our 
farmers have little use for him. We need Hackney 
and Thoroughbred stallions of the best quality. 
But perhaps the first thing required is the educa
tion of our breeders of carriage, roadster, and saddle 
horses as to the merits of Hackney and Thorough
bred stallions as sires of valuable stock, for if there 
Was a demand for stallions of those breeds there is 
plenty of enterprise to provide the needed animals.

We require to study the demands of British fash
ion in horses as in other articles of farm produce. 
Evidently thereisa tendency in the larger American 
cities to copy English ways in horse manners, so 
we may catch both markets by pleasing the British 
buyer. Last summer an English dealer in horses 
suited for the saddle or cavalry purposes visited 
this Province. After inspecting a large number of 
horses at our principal centers for the horse trade, 
he said he did not see any he wanted, and left with
out buying. _____
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attraction, but that which lies in the larger spaces, 
and which, if allowed to remain, is injurious to 
plant growth. Land that is not drained will 
often be water-soaked during part of the season ; 
and when it does dry out, will leave the land full ■
of cracks, which tend to prevent the water from H
coming up, and allow it to evaporate more quickly.
On the other hand, land that is well drained is left ■
in a condition much more favorable to the rise of 
water by capillary attraction from the water level.

After doing as much as we can to put the soil - 
into a condition favorable to the rise of this mois
ture, we need to do as much as we can to hinder its 
evaporation at the surface. Most farmers have 
seen a mulch of rubbish, chips, straw, or some 
other loose material put around fruit trees to keep 
the ground moist in dry weather. The water does 
not yse through this loose stuff, and is largely 
protected from the wind and sun’s rays and does 
not evaporate ; as a consequence the soil keeps 
moist. A well-worked summer-fallow, on clay or 
loamy soil, will be moist even if rain has not fallen 
for some weeks. The same way with land in roots 
or corn if they are scuffled every few days. Not so 
if they are only cultivated now and then, when the 
weeds seem to demand it.

Now, some may say that land that is worked up 
dries out. That is true in regard to the portion of the 
soil that is worked ; but this need be only one, two* 
or three inches, and these few inches of loose soil at 
the top serve the same purpose as the chips and 
the like around the fruit trees. It prevents the 
moisture from coming right to the top and protects 
it from being evaporated by the wind and sun. In 
this way we keep it in the proper place for the 
plant to make use of it. This explains the reason 
that there is such an advantage in surface cultiva
tion during dry weather. The drier the weather, 
the oftener will it pay us to cultivate such crops as 
permit of it.

For instance, take corn. It is a very simple and 
easy thing to plant it so that it can be cultivated 
both ways with a horse. Last year I helped to 
plant corn. Shortly after it came up we com
menced to cultivate it, and during the dry season 
it was cultivated every week. It grew straight 
ahead and did not suffer in the least from the dry 
weather. I saw many other fields that seemed to 
have been cultivated only now and then to keep 
down the weeds, and they certainly showed to 
have suffered. Potatoes and roots were the same.
By constant stirring of the surface soil much can be - 
done to compensate for a lack of rain.

Generally speaking, if the rainfall is abundant 
during the summer we have good crops ; if not, our 
crops are poor. People often think of the moisture 
in the soil as altogether due to the rainfall ; and

they cannot control this, they have thought 
that they could not guard against loss by drought ; 
but by understanding capillary attraction and how 
to avail ourselves of its aid, we will be able, in 
many cases, to greatly lessen the evils which result 
from a lack of rain.

dew or rain upon it.X A good means of deciding 
whether or not hay is ready to haul is to take a. few 
stalks and twist them like rope with all your might. 
If no little drops of sap tall from it the hauling may 
commence, provided the day is bright and breezy.

It is generally conceded now that there is very 
little gain in salting even quite green hay, because 
unless far more is applied than the stock should 
have it cannot aid the keeping. _ It is well to avoid 
tramping clover to any extent in the mow when it 
is being drawn in. It should be pitched around 
level, and tramped the next morning before adding 
any more. When the hay is all in, close the doors 
and windows and trust to all being well. The mow 
will certainly heat up to a high temperature, but 
the hay will not suffer in consequence, but will 
come out with a flavor and color just right.

With the long-continued early warm weather 
much of the red clover has rushed into bloom 
while yet very short, and unless more moisture 
falls the first crop must of necessity be on the 
short side. Would it not be wise to mow very 
early and thus insure a heavy aftermath, which 
will make up to a large extent the deficiency of the 
first cut? ______

brought through it in future. It is an excellent 
practice to use tile one size larger than we think 
absolutely necessary.

A good outlet should always be provided ; this 
may De an open ditch, but it should be of suffi
cient depth to allow the drain to discharge the 
water freely into it. The outlet should be secured 
with flat stones or a wooden box, as tiles that are 
exposed will crumble from the action of the 
weather.

For lateral drains use nothing smaller than 
three-inch tile. The depth and distance apart will 
depend entirely on the soil. In heavy clay soils 
the depth should be less than three feet and dis
tance apart from 60 to 100 feet.

digging, only first-class tools should be used. 
Half-round spades and scoops the proper size for 
different tile are essential. Be most particular 
about levelling the bottom of the drain. At least 

inch should be removed with the scoop in

For

one
bottoming for three-inch tile (more for the larger 
sizes), in order that the tile may lay perfectly 
solid. Water should be used to get the bottom 
perfectly even. A fall of one inch in a hundred 
feet is sufficient if work is properly done.

In laying the tile commence at the outlet, stand
ing upon the tile as you proceed, and give each tile 
as laid a sharp blow from the heel of the boot, 
which drives it up tightly against the last one laid. 
Surface soil should be used to fill the drains for the 
first six inches, then they may be plowed in. Used 
a long doubletree and place a horse on each side of 
the drain. , , , . .

Select the driest time of the year for draining 
quicksand soils. Allow the water to run out after 
each successive spading, and drain those soils as 
deeply as possible. If the outlet will allow, and it 
is possible to reach a clay bottom at a reasonable 
depth, it is better to do so. The deeper the drain is 
put the more it will accomplish. Cover joints of 
tile with a tough sod. One thousand tiles will lay 
sixty rods of drain. Cost of digging and laying 
ordinary size tile, twelve and a half to fifteen cents 
per rod with board. Mungo McNab.

m
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'c’ÿ'èWater Supply for Crops in Drought.
BY E. F. WHITE, B. S. A., ALGOMA.

If we put the end of a small glass tube into 
water, the water will rise in it. If, instead of being 
put in water, a tube is put into a very heavy 
liquid, such as mercury, instead of rising above the 
surrounding liquid it will not rise up in the tube to 
its level (see Fig. I. and II.). The finer these tubes
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FIG.3.

Choice Clover Hay.
Seeding, planting, and haying follow in quick 

succession this season, owing to the peculiarly 
favorable weather. It is pleasant to realize that 
haying operations will not be so lightly disposed of 
this year as has been the case too often lately. 
On land in good heart, where a good stand of clover 
or grass has been secured, haying will demand 
attention within a very few weeks. The folly of 
leaving the crop standing until the late blooming 
stage is evident from several standpoints. As the 
crop approaches maturity it becomes more and 
more woody and is less palatable and nutritious. 
This has been proved experimentally and by ob
servation. By cutting early, a good aftermath is 
assured, and the crop is less exhaustive to the 
land and injurious to the roots. There is also less 
loss from heads and leaves breaking off. The object 
should be to get as much hay as possible in a con
dition as nearly as can be resembling J une pasture, 
which we all know is the food par excellence for 
milking, growing and fattening stock. Very little, 
if any, improvement can be made on J une pasture 
for a milch cow. Feed her on dry timothy hay and 
her milk yield will decrease decidedly ; change this 
to straw, and she will do worse yet, for the same

I MERCURY.

I WATER.V

FIG. 2.FIG. 1
are the higher the water will lise, while the op
posite will be the result in the case of the merm 
That which causes the water to rise is q4 
capillary attraction. That which prevents the 
mercury from rising is called capillary repulsion.

Before going any further it might be interest
ing to some to explain the meaning of capillary. 
Capillus means hair. Capillary means resembling a 
hair : fine, minute, small in diameter, though long. 
Thus a capillary tube means a tube that is hair
like.

rasury.
lied

Turnips.
Owing to a rush in the direction of corn growing 

and the use of the silo, the very important turnip 
crop has been to some extent lost sight of. Nor is 
this to be wondered at when the two crops are 
considered tide by side. While the turnips furnish 
a large amount of succulent, healthful food which 
can be only a supplement to other fodders, siloed 
corn supplies in itself almost all the ingredients 
necessary to a perfect stock diet. Not only are the 
elements present in about the right proportion, but 
succulence and palatability are also found in the 
ensiled food. While this is a great advantage on 
many farms, we would never think of dispensing 
with the few acres of Swedes. For dairy cows they 
are not so desirable, but all other stock, especially 
the growing animals, from the inhabitants of the 
hog pen to the noble horse, are the better of a few 
turnips during the winter season. Especially is 
this true where the silo is not in use, because then 
the succulence found in the turnip does much in 
providing a relish and in aiding the digestion of 
the dry foods, such as hay, straw, and grain. So 
highly are Swede turnips valued in England and 
Scotland," nothing could induce stock farmers in 
those countries to replace them with any other 
crop. In the course of fattening beeves almost all 
the Scottish feeders make turnips the principal 
part of the diet. These, with good oat straw, fed 
wisely, bring many of the “ prime Scots” to almost 
the finishing period, when a little “cake” and 
crushed oats are added to the ration. Many of the 
the most extensive Clydesdale breeders, too,, place 
great dependence upon “ neaps ” in the bringing up 
of their favorites.

The two crops are alike valuable as land clean
ers, and they are also alike in requiring well-ma
nured land in order to yield a heavy return. By 
the time this reaches our readers the corn crop will 
or should have all been planted. Turnip drilling 
next claims attention. In former times the rule 
with our best turnip growers was to sow from the 
111tli to the 20th of June, and, indeed, not a few 
still hold to that plan, on the ground that early- 
sown turnips are more liable to be eaten off by the 
beetle or fly, and also that they are more liable to 
rot during the winter season when they finish their 
growth so much earlier. They are also more liable 
to infestation by lice during diy autumns. The old 
practice is, however, being changed in some dis
tricts, as many exceedingly successful turnip 
raisers are now sowing during the last week in 
May or as soon as they can get the ground ready.

A glass tube has been taken for purposes of 
illustration, but you must not think that such a 
tube is necessary before water will rise. A sponge 
soakes up water; that is, water rises through and 
fills the minute spaces which exist in the structure 
of the sponge. Those large spaces which we so 
plainly see in it are not filled with water. The oil 
rises in the lamp-wick by capillary attraction. The 
minute spaces between the fibers of the wick 
serve the same purpose as the small hole in a 
glass tube. The finer the material in the wick, the 
smaller and more numerous the holes will be and 
the higher the oil will rise through it. When house 
plants are watered, very often the water is put into 
the saucer of the flowerpot. We say the soil soaks 
the water up ; in fact, the water rises through the 
spates between the particles of soil (see Fig. III. ).

The finer the soil the smaller these spaces will 
be and the higher the water will rise, as it did in 
the glass tubes.

It is well known that plants on a sandy soil 
suffer during a dry season much more than those 
on a clay or loamy soil do. This is due to the spaces 
in the latter being much finer than those in the 
sand, as the particles are not nearly so large. This 
being the case, they hold water much better when 
they have it, and then the water will rise much more 
readily from the water level. In this way, during 
a dry time the plants on clay may be getting water 
from below, while those on sandy land may die 
for want of it.

Now, if we understand some of the forces which 
influence the rise of water in a substance, we need 
to know two more things, and then this knowledge 
may be useful on the farm. First : What can we 
do to put the soil into a condition that is favorable 
to the rise of water from the water level ; then 
what can we do to prevent it from evaporating at 
the top, so that the crop may get. the benefit of the 
moisture ?

The spaces need to be small. Thus, to roll land 
that is too loose, as sand or other land that has been 
plowed in the spring, is a benefit. Again, many 
will have noticed that land that is drained 
suffers as much during a dry season as does 
drained land. I have seen places where a person 
could distinctly notice that the crop beside a drain 
was better during a drought than the crop farther 
off. What is the reason of this ? An underdrain 
never takes water away that rises by capillary

reason.
In cutting clover it is well to take narrow strips 

parallel with the furrows, which is easier on the 
machine and team, and the field can be tedded, 
raked, and drawn more conveniently than when 
the whole field is gone round and round. While 
a soaking rain on partially cured clover is very 
destructive, over-drying in the scorching sun is 
very little less harmful. To hasten evaporation the 
tedder should be set to work a few hours after cut
ting, and when wilted it should be raked into 
windrows, where the drying may continue if the 
weather is just right. From these it may he drawn 

This saves the labor of cocking and an- 
well generally. The matter of saving a 

little labor, however, is not as important as to 
secure what will produce fat, milk, and muscle to 
the best advantage. When the weather is at all 
uncertain, the surest way to make hay excelling in 
color, aroma, and feeding is to cock it in the field. 
This should be done before it is ready to draw, as 
the curing process will continue in this condition. 
After each cock is make, having placed each suc
cessive forkful directly on top of the others, the 
sides should be raked down by the inverted fork, 
leaving the outside stems pointing downwards. If 
rain is impending, all the energy of the hands 
should be applied to getting the hay into cock. 
Avoid its getting wet, if possible, as it means extra 
time and labor and a poor quality of fodder.

As the hay was put up too green to haul, the 
cocks should be opened out to the sun and wind a 
few hours before commencing to take in. This re
quires a little extra work, but the difference be
tween hay allowed to cure in the swath by expo
sure to the sun and jthat made by cocking early well 
repays all the extra labor involved. The stalks are 
soft and sweet, the leaves are not broken off, and 
the entire crop is of a beautiful color and as tempt
ing as June pasture. The hay loader will not work 
so satisfactorily in heavy clover that is not almost 
over-dried, even if left in the windrow, but a horse- 
fork or sling in the barn saves much heavy labor 
and hastens the hauling. Even though consider
able sap is not evaporated, there is very little 
danger of its becoming musty, provided there is no
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a great deal of attention lately in Western Ontario. 
Several correspondents have sent in the dirty white 
or greenish white caterpillars,with accounts of their 
serious injuries to fields of oats, barley, and wheat. 
Last summer, too, wide-spread complaint was made 
of their injuries to corn. These caterpillars aie 
about 1£ inches long, of a dirty white color, with 
chestnut colored heads. They are most destructive 
to crops grown on sod, because, the natural food 
being grasses, the eggs are laid by the female 
moths on the meadow grasses the previous year, 
where the young caterpillars will have a supply 
of food. Unfortunately, it is almost impos
sible to suggest any remedy short of plowing up 
the crop ana sowing something else which can be 
put in later, such as Hungarian millet, buckwheat, 
or possibly late turnips. The moths from which 
the caterpillars which are doing so much harm 
this spring originated are beautifully - marked 
creafures with soft tints of red and gray, which is

well illustrated in 
the accompanying 
cut. They were so 

i abundan t last June 
'and July that fre
quent letters o f 
complaint were 
received. They 
swarmed into 
houses a t night 

and made themselves obnoxious in many ways, 
getting into food and dirtying house linen and 
papers, flying into lamps, and giving great 
trouble to shop-keepers by requiring frequently 
to be swept out of the windows.

One advantage of the late sowing is that it fur
nishes a great opportunity for weed destruction 
before the crop is sown, and while this is going on, 
by means of the cultivator and harrow, the land is 
being put into the best possible condition to receive 
the seed.

The mode of culture and sowing is pretty gener
ally the same on different well-tilled farms. As 
already mentioned, a liberal dressing of manure is 
a necessity on land usually sown to this crop. The 
time of application varies greatly on different 
farms. While some stick to the old plan of manur
ing in the fall, we find that many are changing 
their time of application to winter or spring. 
Many who preferred March as their month for this 
work were unable to carry out their desires this 
spring because of the continued rough weather. 
The next opportunity presents itself at the end of 
grain and corn sowing and potato planting. The 
great pity is that this year, especially in the 
Province of Ontario, there is far too little manure 
to apply to any crop. Having the manure plowed 
down not more than five or six inches, harrowing 
and rolling should at once be done, and then a little 
time allowed for the germination of weed seeds. 
When a green cast is noticeable over the field the 
cultivator should be put on, followed by the harrow 
and roller. The piece may then be left until the 
time of sowing, when the ground should be care
fully plowed a little deeper than the manure was 
buried. This should be harrowed well within a few 
hours of plowing, then rolled, ridged up, and sown in 
quick succession. The ridges are best made by means 
of a double-moldboaid plow. It is not well to raise 
th<>m more than five or six inches at most. Only 
first-class seed should be sown, of the varieties most 
highly spoken of in the seed grain reports published 
in March 16th issue. When the land is moist and 
mellow, from a pound and a half to two pounds of 
seed per acre is sufficient ; that is, when sown in 
drills 28 to 30 inches apart after the 15th of June. 
Before that time it is well to sow a little thicker to 
feed the beetles that are almost certain to be 
present. Thin sowing aids the singling very much. 
Seed drills that roll the rows should be used, and 
this should be again run over the drills after sow
ing, to fit them to better retain moisture.

It is not well to commence thinning until the 
plants are at least about three inches high, as by 
that time they will have sufficient root-hold to take 
no harm from falling down by having the earth 
drawn away from their sides. The field should be 
scuffled before thinning and frequently afterwards, 
to provide thorough surface cultivation, which is 
so necessary to the best results.

Clover vs. Corn for Soiling.

ENTOMOLOGY.
Injurious Insects—June.

BY JAMES FLETCHER, LT..D., F.R.S C., ETC., OTTAWA.
The month of June is not only the season when 

all vegetation seems to make a sudden rush for
ward to maturity, but also the month when insects 
oflsll kind are most noticeable. The fruit grower 
and farmer must be at work early and late if he 
would successfully prevent injury to his crops 
by his insect enemies. Fruit trees must be 
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and Paris green if 
fungous diseases and leaf-eating insects are to be 
kept in check.

Early in June, in most parts of Canada, the 
young emerge from beneath the old scales of the 
oyster shell bark-louse of the apple, and this 
injurious pest can be easily destroyed at that time 
if the trees be thoroughly sprayed with a kerosene 
emulsion wash made by diluting the ordinary 
stock emulsion with nine parts of water.

Spraying fruit trees is now so generally practised 
by progressive fruit growers that it is unnecessary 
to devote much space to pointing out the benefits of 
this operation. It has been shown by many experi
ments the extraordinary advantage which follows 
the spraying of apple trees with Paris green, l lb., 
fresh lime, 1 lb., and water, 200 gallons, to prevent 
injury by the codling moth. This spraying must 
be done within a few days after the blossoms falb 
The same mixture sprayed over plum and peach 
trees prevents to a large measure injury by the 
plum curculio. Another pest of the apple orchard, 
which may be successfully treated by spraying with 
Paris green in June, is the cankerworm, the 
green or brown caterpillars of which sometimes 
strip whole orchards of almost every leaf, leaving 
the trees brown and sere as though scorched with 
fire.

)

DAIRY.
Care of Milk, from the Cow to the Cheese

Vat.The second brood of the imported currant 
worm appears during this month, and a close watch 
must be kept so as to treat the gooseberry and 
currant bushes with hellebore as soon as the cater
pillars show themselves. For the first brood, which 
appears in May, Paris green may be used, but for the 
second brood, which comes when the fruit is almost 
full-grown,this poison is too dangerous, and hellebore 
must be used. This latter is a vegetable poison and 

loses its virulence when once wetted, either

BY T. B. MILLAR, INSTRUCTOR FOR THE WESTERN 
ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Of late years so much has been said on this sub
ject that it almost seems like presumption on my 
part to say anything further about it, yet in con
nection with my work in visiting cheese factories 
I found during the past month that a lot of milk 
delivered at the factories might have been in a 
much better condition if the patrons had paid a 
little more attention to the care of it.

At this age of low prices it should be the aim of 
every one connected with the business not so much 
to increase the quantity but rather to improve the 
quality, and as the patron of a cheese factory is an 
important factor in the production of fine cheese, 
therefore it behooves all patrons to take the best 
possible care of the milk, thus enabling the cheese- 
maker to turn out a fine article of cheese.

Good Food and Pure Water.—The care of milk 
should begin with the person who feeds and takes 
care of the cows. The cows must be supplied with 
suitable food and an abundant supply of pure water 
to produce good milk ; without these it is impossi
ble to get first-class milk.

Cleanliness.— Owing to the scarcity of straw for 
bedding last winter a great many of the cows are 
coming out this spring in a very dirty condition. 
Care should be taken to see that the udders are 
washed or blushed well before milking is com
menced, and do everything as cleanly as is possible. 
Strain the milk immediately after milking, then, 

possible (the earlier the better), air well, 
in a pure atmosphere, by dipping or pouring the 
milk fro* one pail to another ; continue this for 
fifteen or twenty minutes after the milking has 
been completed and occasionally during the even
ing and again the first thing in the morning.

Airing.-1The morning’s milk should be 
before mixing with the night’s mess, at least for a 
few minutes, to allow the animal çdor to escape. 
It is quite as necessary to air milk in cool weather 
as in hot, although the milk will keep sweet in the 
cool weather without airing, but the airing will 
improve the flavor, and a can of bad or off flavored 
milk is more objectionable than a can of nice- 
flavored milk partially soured. And bear in mind 
that if milk is properly aired and kept in a place 
where the atmosphere is pure it will keep sweet 
during the hottest night in summer without cool
ing by the use of water or ice.

A Bad Practice.—A mistake that a great many 
patrons make is putting the milk can in a tank of 
water before they commence milking and pouring 
in the milk as it is milked, without straining or 
airing. The milk is thus cooled down to the tem
perature of the water and allowed to stand in that 
condition over night. Although this milk may be 
delivered sweet, yet it is in a very bad condition, as 
anv germs or bad odors that were in the milk are 
still in it, and as soon as heated will produce very 
bad flavors. The time to get rid of these germs is 
immediately after milking, by straining properly 
and airing thoroughly. After airing but never 
before, if it is thought desirable it may be placed in 
water for a short time to reduce the temperature to
the desired point. ... . .. ,,

The Milk Stand.— Milk keeps better in small 
quantities, and should be kept in a clean place. 

JS’ever leave it on a stand by the milking-yard.

soon
when applied in water or when moistened two or 
three times by the dew. The injury to currant 
bushes consequent on allowing them to be stripped 
of the their leaves is not confined to the year when 
this injury is done, but bushes stripped one year 
only produce small and inferior fruit the following 
season.

In the vegetable garden the most troublesome 
June pests in all parts of the Dominion are certainly 
the many kinds of cutworms. These are dull- 
colored, smooth, greasy-looking caterpillars. The 
head is smooth and shining and sometimes of a 
different color from the rest, of the body. They do 
their injuries at night time, and lie hid by day 
beneath the soil ; frequently much harm has been 
done before their injuries were observed. When 
full-grown these caterpillars change to a chrysalis 
in the ground, and eventually issue as inconspicu
ously-colored, active moths. The hahits of most 
kinds of cutworms are probably as follows : The 
gggg are laid by the female moths in autumn 
or late summer, and the young caterpillars 
hatch and make part of their growth in the au
tumn. They pass the winter in a torpid condition, 
and are ready to attack any young vegetation as 
soon as it starts in spring. There are many kinds 
of cutworms, and these differ somewhat in their 
habits ; but most of those which come prominently 
before the farmer and gardener come out from 
their hiding-places by day and cut off young plants 
just at the surface of the ground, and then, burrow
ing a short distance into the soil, devour the cut-off 
plant at their leisure. There are two remedies 
which may ^successfully used against those which 
work in this way. One is to wrap a piece of paper 
around the stem of young plants when putting 
them out in spring so as to leave a collar an inch 
above the ground when the plant is set. lor 
tomatoes and cabbages old tomato cans with the 
tops and bottoms melted out form a perfectly 
impenetrable barrier to all cutworms. The second 
plan referred to is known as “ poison traps,. and 
this plan is very popular with all who have tried it. 
It consists of tying up bundles of weeds, grass, 
clover, or any other succulent vegetation, and, 
having dipped the bundles in a strong mixture of 
Paris green and water, placing them about at inter
vals on the surface of the infested ground. The 
cutworms are attracted to them to feed or for 
shelter, and large numbers are thus easily 
destroyed. A plan of a similar nature has lately 
been adopted with good results. It consists of 
mixing enough Paris green with bran to give it a 
greenish tinge and then moistening it with enough 
water to make it adhere slightly. A little of this 
mixture (abouta teaspoonful) is put at short dis
tances along rows of beets or other plants, and is 
claimed to he very attractive to all kinds of cut- 

It has been used at the base of orchard

An extended series of experiments with legu
minous and cereal crops for soiling purposes was 
conducted during the summer of 1805 at Stores 
(Conn.) Agricultural Experiment Station. 
object was to compare fodders rich in protein with 
those containing less of this important element in 
their effects upon milk and butter production. The 
foods high in protein were mainly legumes, and 
consisted of oats and peas, clover, soy beans, cow 
peas, rowen, and barley and peas. The other line 
of foods was made up of cereal fodders, consisting 
of green oats, Hungarian grass, and corn fodder. 
Seventy pounds of most of these crops were fed per 
cow daily, although eighty pounds of the corn were 
used. Two pounds of wheat bran and one pound of 
corn meal per cow were fed daily in connection 
with the green fodder.

Two groups of cows of three each, as nearly 
alike as could he well obtained, were chosen for the 
experiment, all of which had calved within four 
months previous to beginning the test. A two-days’ 
supply of fodder was brought in and weighed at a 
time.

The

as soon as
The results of the experiment show that the 

best results on quantity of product were obtained 
from rations relatively rich in protein. Although 
one-seventh larger rations of corn fodder were 
used than of those rations made up mainly of the 
legumes, the latter generally gave larger yields of 
milk, of butter-fat, and of solids in the milk.

Digestion experiments conducted with sheep 
indicated that the legumes not only contain larger 
quantities of protein when harvested than the 
cereal fodders, but that they are also more thor
oughly digested. It can therefore be concluded 
that as a rule the best crops for early summer 
feeding seem to be those of the pea and clover 
family, containing a relatively large amount of 
nitrogenous matter. Although smaller yields are 
usually obtained with the legumes than with fodder 
corn, the fodder from the legumes is richer in 
nitrogen and protein and a larger percentage of 
this protein is digested by the animals, and hence 
these fodders are, of more value in the production 
of milk, cheese, butter, and beef.

aired

A Barley Blight.
Sir, — Your favor of 14‘h inst. duly received, 

with stalks of barley affected, apparently, with 
some sort of blight. I observed the same thing in 
a few patches in our spring wheat, oats, and bar
ley. I called the attention of Mr. Harrison, our 
bacteriologist, to the matter. He finds the roots 
and center of plants all right; it is simply the tips 
of the lower leaves that are affected with blight, 
caused, no doubt, by the unusually warm weather 
in beginning of May, which hastened vegetation 
while the soil beneath was cold. I do not think tins 
will materially injure the crop.

Ontario Agricultural College.

worms. . ,
trees for climbing cutworms, as well as in gardens 
for the ordinary varieties.

There is a class of cutworms which have rather 
different habits from the above, because they spend 
the greater part of their time in the soil, feeding on 

I the roots of grasses, and are sometimes very*lestruc- 
tive to the small grains. One of these has attractedVVm. Rennie, 
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Clod Crusher.
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THE FARMER’S232
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barnyard or hog pen. Some may say it is quite 
unnecessary to mention such places as these. No 
one would think of leaving milk in a place of that 
description. But I have seen lots of cans left over 
night in just such places, and in places where you 
would expect the people to know better. Still, they 
did not apparently think it would do the milk any 
harm.

Pails and Cans —Only tin pails and cans should 
be used, and they should be washed well and thor
oughly scalded as soon as possible after using. 
After scalding do not use a cloth to dry them. If 
the water is as hot as it should be they will dry off 
themselves. Place them where they will get plenty 
of fresh air and sunlight. Never use soap on any 
vessel used in the dairy, as it is apt to leave a 
soapy flavor. Salt will do the work just as well 

a gives better results.
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Preparation of Cream for the Churn.
[Compiled trompa paper by T. C^Uodgera, Quelph^Dairy^School;

To have success in manufacturing the finest 
quality of butter it is important to possess a 
knowledge of the chief factors employed in the 
cooling, ripening, and preparation of the cream 
for the churn. This commences with the sepa
rating and continues until the cream is transferred 
to the churn.

With regard to the temperature of ripeningcream, 
•> we have learned from our own and the experience 

of others, that the lower the temperature at which 
cream can be ripened so as to develop sufficient 
lactic acid within a reasonable time, the better will 
be the texture of the butter. To this end the use 
of ice and a proper coojling vat having a surround- 

- ing space of seven inches for ice water are neces- 
Cream ripened and churned at two high a

■j

:
:
■4

sarv.
temperature will produce butter of a soft, o 
texture, that will diminish its value.

The most satisfactory temperature at which 
ripen cream is 60° in winter and a little lower 
summer, as the milk at that season contains mi 
lactic acid when separated. At these low temp 
aturCs enough starter should be used to prod: 
sufficient ripening to cause it to turn thick six 
eight hours before time of churning. We adv 
the use of a “starter” because it controls flav 
and gives uniform ripeness and flavor to the ere 
from day to day.

The starter should be put into the cream 
when separation commences, in order to cont 
flavors. The quantity to use varies from two 
ten pounds to 100 pounds of cream, according 
the ripeness of the milk and the time allov 
for the cream to ripen. When the 
is to be held for two days before churning 
it should be cooled to 52° in winter and 50° in sum 
mer, about half the usual amount of starter bein$ 
used. The cream shduld be stirred frequently 
during the first six hours, and temperature kepi 
uniform. Our starter is made as follows : Take 
one gallon of skim milk or whole milk, of good 
clean flavor, for each ten gallons of cream to be 
ripened. This is set in a vessel of boiling watei 
and heated to 160°, stirring constantly ; then re 

from the hot water and let stand for twenty

i
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:

I
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minutes, after which cool to 75° or 80° and adc 
about a quart of the old starter, having a fresh 
clean flavor, together with six quarts of clear 
water at the same temperature, to each ten gallon: 
of the pasteurized (heated) milk. Then mix wel 
and set in a clean, warm place. Do not stir unti 
ready to use it, then break up fine by pouring oi 
dipping before straining into the cream.

The cream should be cooled to churning tem 
perature at least one hour before churning, tx 
harden the fat globules. The lower the temperature 
at which cream can be churned in from 40 to 6»

m
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IfIf The richer the cream up to a certain point, tl 
lower temperature can it be churned. The be 
results are obtained when the cream contai: 
about 30 per cent, of butter-fat, when it can 1 
churned at about 52° to 54° in winter and 50° to 5 
in summer, .

* Cream that has been lowered below the desin 
churning temperature should be very careful 
warmed by surrounding the cream vessel wit 
water at a temperature not higher than 65°, ai 
then the cream should be constantly stirred.

Buttermakers must adopt low and unifor 
ripening and churning temperatures to obtain 
firm, uniform quality of butter.
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Advanced Cheese Dairying in Quebec.
The Farmer’s Advocate had a call a few day 

from Messrs. E. Bourbeau, General Inspectoi
I

ago
and J. A. Plomondon, Assistant, representing thi 
Quebec Dairy Association. They have been visit 
ing the best dairy districts of Ontario, collecting in 
formation as to factory management, cheesemak 
ing, selling, etc., and also with regard to road im 
provement. One of the defects in the Quebec dairy 
system is the smallness of many of the factories 
which better roads would tend 
syndicate system is growing steadily, and i: 
giving good results, each syndicate being under « 
local inspector or instructor, of whom there ari 

thirty-eight. All these are in turn sub

to correct.

- / now some
inspector and his assistant, above named.

«C

-
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June l, 1866 1
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POULTRY.
Fertilizing Eggs.

The breeding of fowls on the farm is perhaps 
b most haphazard and least understood portion 
the whole stock breeding operation. When it 
desired to obtain chickens from a certain male, 
should be allowed to mate from four to six days 
fore the eggs should be set. This time varies se
nding to the vigor and stamina of the fowls. A 
irly safe course to follow is to separate the hens 
be bred from any male for a period of six days;
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DISCARD THE MALE.
It will not be long until the hatching season will 
ve passed, when the males and females should be 
jarated permanently for the season, for good

First : A male bird, or any other that is of no 
use, consumes food that laying hens and growing 
chicks require. The question may arise, What is 
to be done with him ? Well, upon pure-bred poul
try breeding farms there are always separate pens 
in which the cocks may be kept, and on the ordi
nary farm there is no advantage in keeping the 
same male or males longer than one season, or in- 
breeding will result. Would it not do, then, to 
behead the cock at the end of the breeding season 
and make a pot-pie of him ? The hens may miss 
him, but they will lay just as many and better 
eggs when his presence is not in evidence.

The second reason for his separation from the 
flock is that already mentioned — the eggs are of 
better quality. Addled or off - flavored eggs are 
pretty well known on every farm during the hot 
summer months, and perhaps the greatest loss from 
this source is found in the marketing. Not only is 
the consumption of eggs in the cities and towns 
much lessened by the uncertainty of how the so- 
called “ fresh ” eggs will break, but for baking pur
poses it is found necessary to buy perhaps 18 eggs, 
as offered upon the average market, to get a dozen 
fit to use. This sort of thing disgusts people to the 
extent of causing them to use comparatively few 
eggs. Now, an unfertilized egg will keep fresh and 
in first-class order for weeks, even in the hottest 
weather ; in fact, they may be used for baking pur
poses after having been set beneath a hen for the 
three weeks. We will venture to say that if un
fertilized eggs are regularly supplied to any first- 
class grocer for one season he will willingly pay a 
price considerably above what the market offers in 
following years rather than do without them. 
There is a large class of consumers in every large 
town or city who are willing to pay the price for a 
positively unmistakable superior article of food.
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Young Turkeys.
tages in having early 

hatched fowls, there is usually not much gained 
by having young turkeys before the summer has 
made a fairly good start. Newly hatched turkeys 
are so very delicate that the least adversity at the 
beginning of their career is certain to bring about 
serious loss. Even in the most favorable weather 
the less they are handled or fussed with during the 
first 24 hours of their existence outside the shell the 
better for them. It is altogether wise to allow 
nature to take its course, when the mother turkey 
will in all probabality remain on the nest for about 
21 hours, at the end of which time she should be 
cooped in a large, clean coop, with a board floor 
covered with sand. If the young poults are hatched 
iu the morning it will be wise, however, to place 
them in custody during the evening or she may 
have rambled to the fields by the next morning. 
Wet is particularly fatal to young turkeys.

As young turkeys make such rapid growth of 
feathers when young they require constant care 
and liberal feeding to enable them to withstand the 
great demand upon their system. Boiled egg, 
chopped finely, answers well along with other 
food, such as stale bread crumbs mixed with a 
small amount of new milk. Onion tops or lettuce 
chopped up finely and mixed with their food occa
sionally will keep their system in fine growing con
dition. Sweet milk should be given them occasion
ally, and fresh water should be always before them.

As soon as the brood has all feathered out they 
are very hardy and can usually take care of them
selves if allowed the run of the fields. It is well, 
however, to have them housed at nights to prevent 
their destruction by skunks, foxes, and other fowl 
destroyers.

Col. Harris, the well-known Shorthorn breeder, 
of Kansas, points out the folly of breeders sinking 
their individuality to the point where it was held 
that any strain of cattle must be forever bred 
squarely “in line.” He has no patience or sym
pathy with those who insisted that the Cruickshank 
strains must be bred “ pure.” He had not hesitated 
to use upon his best Sittyton cattle bulls that 
carried a dash of Bates, and he believed that it had 
been of substantial benefit to them. He regarded 
pedigree merely as a weans to an end, and that end 
in this case was (/nod cattle. He had endeavored to 
preserve as the first essential good constitution, 
and submitted the cattle at his recent successful 
sale in evidence as having been refined at both ends 
without expense to their middles.
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3 John Taylor, Jr., Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“The 
) scantling drag or clod crusher herewith illustrated 
. we have found to be a most useful home-made 
3 implement. Take four 4x4-inch oak scantlings 
t eight or nine feet long, also six blocks of the same 
3 stuff about six inches long. About twenty inches 
3 from each end of the scantlings bore i’-inch holes 
° from corner to corner ; the same with the six 

blocks. Put a long ï-inch bolt through each end, 
1 as shown in illustration, with a ring or hook on one 
T end to attach draw-chain to. The dtaw-chain 
l should be of sufficient length to keep the whiffle- 
1 trees three and a half or four feet off the drag, so 

that you will get the full benefit of the drag and 
i not raise the front side off the ground. An old box 
i with a couple of cleats on the bottom may be set on 

top to furnish a seat for the driver. We find it a 
most useful implement to run over the ground 
with to grind down the small clods, level the sur
face, and thus make a fine seed bed. It has many 

3 advantages over the plank clod-crusher. It is 
> easier made ; will not 4 choke up ’ ; if it becomes a 
3 little warped or worn it can be turned upside down 
' or a set of holes can be bored at right angles with 
* the present ones and the rods put in them and it is 
" as good as new ; by taking off the nuts at the end 
" of the two rods it can he taken to pieces and stored 
7 away. Ours is nine feet long and a four-scantling 

Were we making another we would make it 
about six or seven feet long and put in five scant
lings instead of four.”

Colorado has a woman for dairy commissioner, 
and it is said that she discharges the duties of her 
office to the entire satisfaction of those interested. 
—Creatticrii (la-cttc.
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local inspectors, both in theory and practice, have 
to be thoroughly qualified, and must hold diplomas, 
based not only on dairy school training, but actual 
results in factory work and management. Their 
salaries amount to about $500 each (one-half of which 
is paid by the Government) and board per yean 
Messrs. Bourbeau and Plomondon are also engaged 
in the Dairy School at St. Hyacinthe, through 
which now pass some 300 or more pupils each win
ter. When the excellence of the Quebec grasses 
and water and the general richness of the milk 
are taken into consideration, together with the 
thoroughness of their system of instruction and 
inspection, it need not be wondered at that cheese 
dairying in that Province is steadily forging ahead. 
The fact that the above gentlemen, who are keenly 
observant and practical, have been delegated to 
gather the best points of Ontario practice shows 
that the Provincial authorities there _ are wide
awake to the dairy necessities of the times. The 
tendency in Quebec is to make white cheese, the 
quantity of colored growing less each year. Most 
of their April make was sold at 7| cents per pound. 
Far more factories pay for milk by percentage of 
butter-fat, according to the Babcock test, than in 
Ontario, and the number is increasing with gratify
ing results. __ ______________

Parchment Paper for Butter Packages.
Dairymen were not slow to appreciate the 

iperits of parchment paper for pound prints of 
butter, and it is coming into more general use for 
larger packages. Australia uses it for lining the 
butter boxes, bottom and sides, as well as covering 
the top, and we notice in the New York Produce 
Review that one butter house in that city recently 
gave an order for enough paper to line 30,000 pack
ages. The advantages in its favor are a great 
saving of loss in weight of butter, protecting the 
butter from the air, preventing its sticking to the 
wood, and preserving the outer portion from taking 
up a “woody” flavor. If the tub be properly 
soaked and the paper wet there is no great diffi
culty in lining the sides smoothly, just like hanging 
paper on a wall.

Alfalfa Will Improve the Flavor.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In the Advocate of May 15th I noticed 
E. D. Ault asking if alfalfa would flavor the milk. 
We have grown alfalfa for a number of yeais ; this 
year are using it as a soiling crop for milch cows, 
and as they get very little else we have a good 
chance to tell if it does flavor the milk or butter. 
We could never yet detect any, but, on the con
trary, think it improves the flavor.

Huron Co. F. C. Elford.

THE HELPING HAND.
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without any treatment. 2. ( a) The poi 
good dairy cow are : Head smallish and 1 
broad between fuU. placid eyes ; neck rather long, 
thin, and clean at throat ; shoulders fine and slop
ing; loins broad; barrel long, well sprung and 
deep at flank; hips well apart and rump high. 
The skin should be flexible, velvety, and coated 
with fine, soft hair. When the hair is of light color 
the skin about the flanks, inside of ears, and end 
of tail should be waxy and yellow. The udder, 
being the most important part, should extend well 
forward, well up behind, and have teats well apart. 
When milked out it should neither _ be like an 
empty rag nor very fleshy, but a nice medium. 
The milk veins should be prominent, tortuous, and 

the body by large orifices well forward, (b) 
Yes. (c) If bred to a pure-bred bull she would 
likely produce calves much like their sire. 8. 
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager at the Do
minion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, found that 
during the months of January to J une,inclusive,pens 
of 11 of different breeds ranged as follows : Barred 
P. Rocks, 007 eggs ; Langahane, 663 ; W. Leghorns, 
518; S. L Wyandotte», 479; Andalusians, 462; 
White P. Rocks, 430. The same authority claims 
that Black Minorcas, Langshans, and Light Brahmas 
are layers of the largest eggs. Capt. A. Young, 
Tupperville, Ont., found last summer in a test that 

Silver Spangled Hamburgs layed the largest
_____ percentage of eggs among his eight breeds,

which stood in the following order of merit : 
S. S. Hamburg». White Leghorns, Light 
Brahmas, S. G. Dorkings, B. Spanish, Part
ridge Cochins, B. Leghorns, and 8. Wyan
dottes. We might say that Plymouth Rocks 
and Wyandottes are usually classed among 
what are styled the “general purpose'1 
breeds ; the Leghorns, for example, being 
considered specially as egg producers. As in 
the case of milch cows, so with laying hens : 
we presume there is as much or more differ
ence between individuals as between breeds. 
One test does not settle which is the beat breed 

I of hens ; much also depends upon the care 
I and feeding.]

, APIARY. ints of a 
ean, andBLOODY MILK.

Herman Wright, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ I would 
like to know through your valued paper if it is pos
sible to dry up cows in the flush of milking, say six 
weeks after calving, without injury or interfering 
with fattening them. They are not desirable cows 
to milk ; one of them is liable to give bloody milk 
any time. Would also like to know the cause of 
cows giving bloody milk ? ”

[Persistent milkers are usually difficult to dry, 
but it can be done without injury to their welfare 
as “beefers.” The course to pursue is to give a 
heavy dose of purgative medicine : Epsom salts, 
from 1 to 14 pounds ; treacle, from 4 to 1 pint ; 
ground ginger, 4 an ounce ; dissolve in 1 quart of 
hot water and give in one dose. She should be fed 
sparingly on dry food without grain, with a scanty 
supply of water. After the purge has acted, give 
daily until the milk ceases to secrete : Powdered 
alum, 2 drams ; vinegar, 4 an ounce ; water, 4 a 
pint. Gradually discontinue milking, and never 
strip dry. The giving of bloody milk is due to 
some derangement of the udder, usually caused 
by injury, such as a bruise or the like which causes 
ruptures of the bloodvessels in the udder. It is 
sometimes caused by “dogging1" when the udders 
are distended with milk.]

Swarming.
h0 doubt the advanced condition of this season 

—iff induce early swarming, as it is generally due 
to an abundant secretion of honey ana the general 
nrasperity of the colony. The outward indi- 
L.HfvnH immediately preceding swarming 
nartial cessation of field work on th 
bf colonies that have been industriously gath
ering and the clustering or loitering of the 
workers about the entrance at times when they 
we usually been engaged in collecting and 
when other colonies, no more populous, are at 
work. Suddenly great excitement seizes the work
ers happen to be in the hive at the time, when 
they rush out pellmell, accompanied by the old 
queen, and after circling about for some minutes 
cluster on some neighboring tree or shrub.

When a swarm has fairly settled it is best to 
hive it as soon as possible, lest others coming out 
mgy join it; occasioning a loss of (jucons and some* 
times of bees. The operation of hiving may 
appear very formidable to the novice and attended 
with great risks, but a little experience will dispel 
such apprehensions. The bees before swarming 
usually fill their sacs with honey, and are quiet and 
peaceful, so that by the use of a little smoke 
m hiving there is seldom any difficulty. A i—— 
glance at the operation as being performed ] 
by the lady in the illustration shows how 
easily it can be done. The same sort of 
quiet, deliberate motion as should char
acterize all handling of bees is as effective 

at any other time. To be doubly 
the novice should sprinkle sweetened 
r over the cluster, and at the same time

__ a veil to protect the face, is advised
by Frank Benton, in his manual issued 
by the American Department of Agricul
ture. If the cluster should be on a small 
limb, which can be readily cut off, it can 
be laid down in front of the new hive, which 
should have a full width entrance, to be 
raised up in front The bees will go trooping 
in, but if not fast enough, gentle urging of 
the rear guards with a feather will hasten 
matters. If the bees have clustered on a 
branch which it is desirable to preserve, 
yet where-the hive can conveniently be 
placed directly under the cluster and close 
to it the swarm may be shaken into the 
hive at once, as shown in the illustration, 
or the hive may he located on the stand 
it is to occupy, and the bees shaken into a 
large basket or into a regular swarm- 
catcher, and poured in front of the hive.
A convenient home-made swarm-catcher 
is arranged by attaching a long cotton bag 
to the end of a long pole, held open at the 
mouth by means of a wire hoop attached 
to the pole. This can be slid up around 
the cluster, when the limb should_ be sub
jected to sharp tapping, which will cause 
them to drop into the catcher. If the bag 
is then given a twist over the pole, they 
are safe to convey to any point. When 
the hive is reached the bag should be care
fully inverted before the hive, when they 
will march into their new home. If thought 
wise they can be given a little smoke and 
then dipped, by means of a dipper, upon 
a board before the entrance. As soon as 
the swarm is fairly within the hive it should 
be carried to its permanent stand and well 
shaded and ventilated. The new swarm 
having the old queen will be in fine condi
tion for work. It should, therefore, be given 
a super in a few days, which they will 
readily fill.

To prevent swarming the racks should 
be examined occasionally, and the green 
cells pinched, so that they will be destroyed, 
also give more room above by the addition 
of supers.
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ntacellaneous.
ROUND-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER.
W. G. Barker, Ont. Co., Ont.:—“Would 

you kindly give me some information as 
to what is wrong with some of my young 
apple trees. The tops are green and the 
stocks black, spotted and , sickly around the 
bottoms. The bark appears dead and has 
numerous dots. I found a grub crouched 
in the center of a tree that was dead and 
dotted. Is this the apple-tree borer? The 
trees were planted in fencecorners, and last 
spring I dug them up and planted them in 
orchard style. Quite a number are affected 
as described above.”

[There is very little doubt that the trouble 
is due to the work of the round-headed borer 
(Saperda Candida), a widely and generally 
distributed pest. In its perfect state it is a 
very handsome beetle about three-fourths of 
an inch long, cylindrical in form, of a pale 
brown color above, with two broad creamy- 
white stripes running the whole length of 
its body ; the face and under surface is white, 
the antennas and legs gray. The females are 
larger than the males, and have shorter 
antenne. The beetle makes its appearance 
during the months of June and July, usually 
remaining in concealment during the day 
and becoming active at dusk.

The eggs are deposited late in June, dur
ing July and moet of August, one in a place, 
in an incision made by the female In the 
bark of the tree near its base. Within two 
weeks the young larvre are hatched, and 

:e commence with their sharp man- 
____ to gnaw their way to the interior.

It is generally conceded that the larva is three 
years in roming to maturity. The young ones Ue 
for the first year in the sanwood just beneath the 
bark, excavating flat, shallow cavities, abort the 
size of a silver dollar, which are filled with their 
sawdust-like castings. Their presence may, how
ever, be detected in young trees from the bark 
becoming dark colored and sometimes dry and 
dead enough to crack. Through these cracks some 
of the castings generally protrude and fall to the 
ground in a little heap ; this usually occurs in the 
spring of the year. On the approach of winter the 
larva descends to/the lower part of the burrow, 
where it remains dormant until spring, and then 
goes on eating aWay at the sanwood, doing great 
damage. Here it works until the following year, 
whenit emerges a mature beetle, after drilling bur
rows sometimes through the tree. The larva is of 
a whitish color, with a round head of a chestnut- 
brown and the jaws black. It is without feet. 
When full-grown it is over an inch long.

Remedies.—The moet effective remedies are of a 
preventive nature. Alkaline washes or solutions 
are probably the most efficient, as it has been 
proved that the insect will not lay her eggs on trees 
protected in such washes. Soft soap reduced to the 
consistence of a thick paint by the addition of a 
strong solution of washing soda in water is perhaps 

good a formula as can be suggested ; this, if 
applied to the bark, especially about the base or 
collar and also extending upwards to the crotches,

a

HIVING A SWARM.

LAMPAS—DAIRY POINTS —HENS.
“ Frkshib,” Prescott, Ont : —“ 1. A four-year-old 

mare I have just bought has the lampas, which 
bothers her considerably in feeding. She has been 
eating dry hay, but I feed moistened cut hav and 
provender, fa) Is the lampas a disease or only the 
symptom of some disease ? (b) What is its
cause ? (c) Are surgical operations, such as cut- 
tine or burning, necessary or advisable Y ( d) It 

Veterinary not is the inflammation likely to last long. 2. InVeterinary. iudging a milch cow, of whose reputation you
actinomycosis. J ® nothing, fa) What marks would you look

W. F. E.:—“ Please tell me what should be done ** ^re such marks independent of her
with a cow having actinomycosis or wolf jaw. is ", » /c j jf so. and found in a cow which
it lawful to use the milk ? The lump is pretty well breed marks. ^ woujd yQU - -
developed. We have been using a salve composed inhPrit her good qualities 3. Please tell me 
chiefly of iodine, I think.” . . , _ what breed of hens you consider the best lay-

[A description and treatment of actinomycosis taking size and number of eggs into accouint ?11
has been given in the Advocate several times "j is congestion, fever, and swelling of
during the last few months ; the last time I1" bars of the mouth. It is peculiar to
in May 1st issue, page 191. A good purge the gu due to teething, and may be con-
should be given at first, from one to two pounds youne Drovision of nature to protect the incom- 
of Epsom salts with a little ginger added, ?‘dered a occurs in aged horses, when it
and then administer daily two-dram doses of !n£ ^e . ,ye derangement. A remedy is
iodide of potassium in a mash, gradually lncreas- ladue g.^ feedi unshelled corn, but to
mg the quantity for two or three weeks. If the often, lance or sharp knife half an inch
animal goes off its appetite cease giving the iodide scar y teeth followed by soft or green food,for a few days and then commence again. In about back asfri^Kent wash such as alum water or

^&SJ5T«M&WÎSSi HEM. -a &+ —*• "> * - —

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make thin department as useful as possible, 

partit» enclosing stamped envelopes will ^reoeive  ̂answers bg

Enquirers1 mustin all cases attach their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publlcatlon.1___________
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

(by our special correspondent.)
Top prices for different grades of live stock, with com

parisons:—

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.where the main branches have their origin, will 
cover the whole surface liable to attack, and if 
applied during the morning of a warm day will dry 
in a few hours, forming a tenacious coat not easily 
dissolved by rain. The soap should be applied 
early in June and a second time during the early 
part of July.]

|Toronto Markets.
Export Cattle.—We see no marked improvement in the ex- 

port cattle business. The first shipment from St. Johns, N ew- 
: oundland, arrived in Deptford (316 head) May 9th, and met a
H^eiL6tra^r^Wke^æ-^iJg

offerings of United States cattle. A few picked head brought 
4c. per pound ; most of the sales were made at from to *3 Jd 
per cwt. for mixed loads. Dealers seemed quite indifferent 
and only bought picked jots to fill space already secured.

Butchers' Cattle.—Good butchers’ cattle in demand ; prices 
shaded from last quotation ; the best price for extra choice rat 
cattle, 3}c.; half fat, $2.90. A few fancy cattle fetched 3)0. 
per pound, while some others sold as low as -c. to zic. per 
round ; many remained unsold at the close of the day. One 
oad of 8 cattle, 868 pounds, sold for 3c. per pound. One load of 

16 cattle, 21,160 pounds, 3c per pound. One load, 1,060 pounds 
average, sold for $2.40 per cwt. .

Bulls.—Mr. Crawford was the chief operator in this line; 
one bull. 1,530 pounds, 4c. per pound. Nine bulls, 7,i40 pounds, 
$3.50. One or two went at 2Jc. to 3c. for shipping purposes. 

Sheep.—Sheep are dull at3c to 3)<xper pound.
Lambs.—Choice grain-fed lambs, $3 to $4 each. \ callings 

with the wool on rule from 4)c. to 5c. per pound ; extra choice, 
So each.

Milk Coirs.—Quite a number of good-looking dairy cows 
were on offer and all sold before the close ; $25 to $40 for choice.

Calves. — Steady ; offerings heavy, but most of them 
cleared before the close of the day, except the very poor qual-
ity"Stocto\srtnd PoSmî-NoT'niany on offer ; all the good 
half-fat feeders sold ; no request for light Stockers. Prices of 
good feeders rule at from $2.75 to $3.50 per cwt. Light stockers 
fetch only 2)c. to 2)c. per pound. _ , .

Hops.— Choice selections of bacon hogs were firmer to-day. 
selling at 41c per pound. Heavy thick fat aie dull ; not 
wanted ; too many on the market ; $3.50. Mr. Sintclair. of 
Essex County, brought in to this market nearly 1,000 this week. 
Stores are steady at 3}c. per pound. Stags and rough hogs, 2c.
to 2 \%-essrd°Ho{)s .—Very few dressed hogs in this week; prices

°HTicaf.'5Kaitiei •’one3^lootTof white at 78c.; one load of 
goose wheat selling at 154c. One load of red ;wheat, 74c. per

Oafs.—In full supply ; easier ; selling at 25c. per bushel ; 
quite a few loads have been taken for export ; 800 bushels 
changed hands. . , ,

Peas.-Steady ; selling at 52c.; 100 bushels sold.
Barley.—Dark, heavy barley would sell at 26c. to 28c. 

Choice malting grades are quoted at 39o. to 41c.
Hay was in good demand, and, with a better quality offer

ing brought higher prices. About twelve loads sold at $11 to 
$15 ; one load, $16 ; prime quality. .

Baled Hay.—Stocks are large and movement is slow. 
Cars No 1 on track are quoted at $12 to $12.50.

Sfrair.—Deliveries large; $10 to $11.50.
Butt er.—Tub butter is more plentiful, and there is an easier 

feeling in the market. Roll butter generally arrives in poor 
condition and is difficult to dispose of. Dairy pound lolls, 16c. 
to 18c. Supply more plentiful. . , „

Eggs—The deliveries liberal ; prices unchanged ; 9c. to
"C %;,Tand Situs.—There has been an advance in the 
price of hides in the United States, and the trust there has 
recently made some large purchases. A buyer on this market 
during the week cleared up quite a number of warehouses. 
The demand all round is better. The feature during the week 
is the advance of one cent per pound in beef hides, due princi
pally to the improved demand from the tanners. Dealers pay 
5c. for No. 1, 4c. for No. 2. 3c. for No. 3. Cured hides firmer at
à*C" |[W.-The movement, in new wools has been moderate. 
New fleece brings 18c.; rejections, 15c.; and unwashed, 11c.

Present Two weeks 
Prices. ago. 1895. 1894(1
$125 $455 $ 6 05 $4

Cattle.
1^KP:................*40

Hi0*:::::::::::: 1$
Stks. and F...
Fat cows........
Gunners...........
Bulls................
Calves.............
Texas steers .
Texas C. & B 

Hogs.
Mixed.............
Heavy.............
Light...............

c*
j 4 50 6 05 4

4 50 5 85 4WIRKWORM—COUGHING PIGS.
Subscriber, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ 1. Can you 

inform me of anything that will destroy the wire- 
worm ? I have a ten-acre field of oats destroyed 
with them. It was a hay field and I plowed it 
after taking hay off in *94 and sowed it with wheat; 
plowed in the fall of ’95 ; sowed oats this spring. I 
also sowed about five acres of fall barley in another 
field. Last fall they took about one-third of the 
barley, and this spring I sowed spring barley on 
the bare spots, but the worm destroyed all the 
spring-sown grain.

"2. My small pigs have had a bad cough since last 
spring; they have it yet, but are growing better. It 
does not seem to hurt them much. I have two 
little fellows about three weeks old that were with 
their dam about two weeks, and they have the 
cough. They never got cold or wet that I remem
ber of.

“3. Have you heard of any hogs dying from the 
dis6&86 ? M

[1. Owing to destructive ravages by the wire worm 
in various parts of the United States, Prof. J. H. 
Comstock, the Entomologist of Cornell University, 
conducted some especially interesting experiments 
with reference to the destruction of the laryæ, the 
pupee, and the mature beetles, and has arrived at 
conclusions that are noteworthy as being of essen
tial value to the farmers wherever the wireworm 
has taken up it habitation. His experimentation 
extended over a period of three years, employing 
three methods of action : First, protection of the 
seed ; second, destruction of the larvæ ; and third, 
the destruction of the pupee and. matured bettles, 
Under the first head many processes were employed, 
but none of them accomplished anything of im
portance. With regard to the destruction of the 
insects, fair success was met with by fall plowing 
the ground. It has been ascertained that after the 
worm commences the process of pupation he loses 
his power of action as a worm, ana the slighest 
disturbance or interference will operate to destroy 
him. This is likewise true of the pupa and of the 
young beetle. Assuming that the worm com
mences to pupate on July 1st, it is reasonably sure 
f.ha.4. any reasonable disturbance of the earth in 
which the cell is located up to perhaps the 1st of 
October will destroy a large proportion of the 
pupee and young beetles. It is recommended that 
the ground be not only plowed but that it be fre
quently stirred and also rolled, as the worms do 
not thrive so well in soil that is compact.

2. Hogs will sometimes be troubled with cough 
and to all appearance be in good health. Such a 
cough is likely caused by an irritation of the 
throat, not sufficient to cause the animal to be 
sick ; or it may be the result of indigestion or 
worms. See that the pigs have clean, warm, dry 
beds, free from dust: and while well ventilated, free 
from draughts. Give each hog one or two teaspoon
fuls of . sulphur mixed with two tablespoonfuls 
of syrup in a little food twice a day for a few days. 
Sometimes a physic of Epsom salts, one or two

dissolved in half a pint of water, will re
move a cough if the animal seems to be in good 
health. If the cough is very troublesome give a 
teaspoonful of compound syrup of squills twice a 
day for a few days. Also rubbing a little mustard 
on the throat once a day for a few days will often 
be useful.

3. No.]

4 35 5 654 25
4 25 5 45 4
4 35 5 60 4
4 00 4 653 80
4 10 5 153 85
3 30 3 202 30 On» 
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4 503 25.... 3 40I 4 75 5 655 00
4 10 5 103 90
3 40 4 253 35

3 65 4 753 50j
3 60 4 853 47

3-5$ 3 75 4 70
3 80 - 4 503 40Pigs1 Sheep.

Natives..
Western.
Texas...
Lambs...

3 90 5 35 
3 80 5 35 
3 75 4 55 
5 10 6 30

4 00 4 85
3 65 4 60
3 60 3 90
5 15 4 75

Prices are extremely low. and there is no flattering pros
pect of betterment for a while, as receipts are large and the 
demand still narrow.

The army worm has appeared in many Western localities, 
and as a result a good many young cattle are being forced to
marAt'present there is very little profit in feeding any kind of 
stock ; but there is certainly no profit in selling grain.

Prices for light store cattle are not much below figures 
paid for choice heavy beeves, but should the army worm pest 
develop, as is feared, the relative position will be changed.

Here is an opinion of an expert hog salesman which is of 
interest, even if one does not agree with it. He says : “This is 
the only country at the present time that can successfully 
raise hogs and corn on a large scale, and the present and 
prospective era of low prices will doubtless have a tendency 
to cause other countries to liquidate and go out of the hog 
business, which in time will be reflected in the shape of a 
better and broader market here."............

Another man says the reason light hogs are so scarce now 
is because farmers had. the com, and fall shoats that would 
ordinarily be coming along as light weights are now coming 
as 240-lb. to 290-lb. hogs. While the spring crop of pigs was 
good the spring pigs can’t hurt the market before fall.

A hog buyer who says he can’t see any turn in the provi
sion trade yet, thinks the hog crop will continue to move freely, 
and is of the opinion that it is universally large. Now that 
country prices are below the 3c. point and owners have lost 
faith in better prices, ho thinks we may count on natural 
runs from now on, and heavy ones, too.

Present hog prices are the lowest in over sixteen years, or 
since 1879. In December. 1878, $3 was the extreme top price 
for fancy heavy, with “droves ” of packing durmg the month 
around $2.50. , .

One of Chicago's leading commission men says: “We 
have not been able to detect anything in the situation that 
would warrant a belief in anything but a weak and declining 
market, and while we look for a fairly active demand right 
along, we do not believe that hogs have struck bottom yet 
Even the present comparatively low prices for hogs are high 
when compared with the price of other stock, grain or toed; 
and hogs are about the only commodity that is selling above 
the cost of production. Speculation and the consumptive 
demand are light and will doubtless continue so until people 
generally understand that times are on the mend.

To show how buyers are discriminating against the big- 
weight cattle, the following among the purchases of one day
^ELMoog bought 1,281-lb. steers at $3.90. B. Wolf bought 
687 1b. heifers at $4.05. Swift bought 1.161-lb. to U671N steers, 
$3 90 to $4.10: 1,013-lb. to 1,1401b. steers, $&6a to $3-8o, 1,267-lb. 
to 1,307-lb., $3 85 to $3.95. Armour bought 1,428-lb. to l,64blb. 
strers at $3.80 to $3.90. Eastman bought 1,431-lb. to 1,4561b. 
steers at $3.75 to $3.90. Morris bought 1,5581b- steers, $m 
1,491-lb. to 1,797-lb. steers, $3.70. Schwartoohild & S. tought 
1,277-lb. steers at $3.95. Hathaway bought l,ioa-lb. to 1,693-lb. 
steers at $3.75 to $3.80. , . .

Canada and the United States ought to do more towards 
supplying the Old World with mutton. Of the 6,000,000 mutton 
and sheep carcasses annually exported to Great Britain for 
home consumption, the United States furnishes only about 8
nnp eanf

The iast of the Colorado lambs are on the road, and a week 
or two more will see the end of them for this year. About 
175 000 lambs have been sent to market from Fort Collins and 
vicinity this year, nearly all of which came to Chicago. 1 no 
quality was exceptionally good, and prices were relatively 
high compared with good native lambs, yet about $1 per hun
dred lower than a year ago.
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Montreal Markets.

Cattle.—The better prices noted in last report, consequent 
upon demand for export stock, have not been maintained, 
caused principally by the continued depression in the British 
markets and also by the heavier receipts of stock of which 
very little can be called export, but which are good butcher 
cattle. Only the very best of export cattle realize up to 4c. per 
lb., the larger range of sales being around 3|c- Of course this 
is largely governed by what is wanted to till space, which is 
seldom beyond a load or two, the quality and price of cattle to 
be had often inducing exporters to take hold ; therefore the 
absence of any needed demand keeps figurtsdown. Butchers' 
stock has been sold very low on the past two weeks’ markets, 
choice, even, little heifers or steers, running from 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs. average, being had for 31c. per lb. One large buyer, 
who handles over 100 head weekly, said these were the cheapest 
cattle he had ever bought, and there were lot-of them. One 
lot of 11, weighing 10.015 lbs., made 3c.; 4 head, 3 625, 15 head, 
average 1,050 lbs., at $3.35 ; 12, average 1,000, at $3.55 ; 23 head, 
average 1,000. at 3(0.; and so the sales went.

Sheep and Lambs.—Old sheep were a little heavier run and 
made from $2.50 to $5 each. I-ambs are coming in more 
freely, but the good demand for them keeps prices up, a mat
ter also aided by the better quality of those brought in. Sales 
at $1.50 to $4 each, according to quality, were freely made.

Cal res. —Continued heavy runs of calves keep prices down 
and a large number were carried over from last market (Thurs
day) to swell future offerings. No high figure has be paid that 
we have heard, the lops being readily had for from $7 to $8.50 
each, medium grades $4 to $6, and small and inferior lots down 

low as $1.50 One butcher’s purchases of 52 head, weighing 
55 lbs. dressed, cost $2.10 each.

Lire Hoys.—The run has been light during the past two 
weeks ; that is, the usual run brought in by local shippi rs, 
contracts west not being included. The best that has been 
paid for light, handy-weight bacons has not, however, got 
beyond $4.25 per cwt. off cars—the usual price—and $3.90 to 
$4,10 in the yards; fed and watered, contracts, $110.

r Hides and Skins.—An active demand springing up from 
tanners has sent beef hides up one cent, per pound to five 
cents, and all accumulations have been speedily cleared out. 
Quotations for heavy (60 lbs and up) and light (59 lbs. and 
down) are 5c.. 4c., 3c. per lb. for Nos. 1. 2. 3 hides. Owing to 
keen competition in lamb skins, clips have been advanced to 
25c. each. Calf skins steady.

British Markets.—Cables received to-day (Monday, 25th) 
were of an improved nature, but sales received did not bear 
out any improvement ; one shipper’s sales losing him $10 per 
head. Best stakes were quoted at 10c. per lb., and choice 
Canadians from 9)c. to 10c. per lb. Ocean freight 
unchanged at from 35 to 40 shillings, Glasgow and Bristol 
being the strong points.

The French Trade.—The predominant feature of the past 
two weeks has been the opening up of new markets that to 
France, although not quite a new venture, have been put on a 
more businesslike foundation, regular sailing of steamers 
being arranged, and a Canadian salesman being appointed to 
handle consignments ; the other market receiving its first 
consignment being Manchester. The prospects for these,two 
latter ports, however, do not seem to be overly bright, and 
it would not be surprising if the first shipment to the latter 
port would be the last. Advices received to-day from France 
seem to point to the infectious nature of the depression in 
foreign cattle markets—this latter place showing a decline in 
values of £3 pep "bead from the time of the sailing to the 
arrival of the first steamer, the Sarnia. This seems strange. 
A fact worth mentioning may be the large consignment of tile 
bulls made by Mr. Vanlandeghem to France on the Fremona, 
most of which were distillery-fed.
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cutworms (Agrotis).
Henry Brigham, Grey Co., Ont.:—“Anew pest, 

about an inch long and dark in color, has made its 
appearance in this neighborhood. It is eating out 
fall wheat, oats, and peas below the ground. Please 
describe and prescribe. What crops should be sown 
on land that has to be plowed because of them ? ” 

[There is no doubt but the pest is one of the cut
worms, of which there are several varieties. While 
they are most prevalent and destructive on crops 
sown upon inverted sod, they occasionally destroy 
a field of grain upon other land. When a crop is 
noticed to be under way of destruction, nothing 
be done to save it, so that plowing and resowing is 
the only alternative to prevent the loss of a season 
with the field. At this late date, if a grain crop is 
desired, nothing better than peas can be sown, 
which will likely do as well in sections where the 
“ bug ” is prevalent as if sown earlier. If the hay 
cut threatens to be short, millet or corn should give 
a good return. The former is the better, as it is 
less likely to be destroyed by the worms. The 
best method known for destroying cutworms is 
autumn plowing and thorough cultivation, as at 
that season the grubs have entered the pupal stage, 
when they can least withstand interruption. |

■ New York Horse Sales.
At the American Horse Exchange sale. New York, recently 

the first consignment was made by J. W. Wilson, oi ChiMgo. 
who offered his first lot. The best price realized was $l,«w 
for a matched pair of Morgans. Other pairs sold downarouua 
$500, $470, $475, and some single roadsters brought Swsu 
and $150 each. The latter sale was a consignment or 
Tichernor & Co., Chicago, who have sold five such lots smoo 
February. The present average was nearly $350. fairs sora 
for $900, $925, $850, and less. Some of the best single cods 
brought $480, $450, and $430 each.

Toronto Horse flarket.
The usual weekly sales at Grand’s Repository have been 

well attended, large numbers of horses changing hands, ww 
horses are more difficult to find. Mr. Lord, of Brookline, 
suburb of Boston, Mass., was over and purchased nine use 
carriage horses for that city and will return in two wee 
Mr. C O’Brian, Brookline, Mass., was also purchasing a num
ber of fine carriage horses. Horses recently exported met 
fair demand and made some money.

Death of President Betts.
We regret to announce the death, on May -21st, 

of Mr. Silas Betts, of Camden, N. J., the honored 
President of the American Guernsey Cattle Club, 
lie was a native of Borodino, N. Y., where he was 
born. May 9th, 1S2S. He has been devoted to Guern
sey breeding for nearly a quarter of a century, and 
was one of the organizers and chief promoters o 
the Chili. He was an able contributor to the agri
cultural press. ______________

The law against sheep scab is being rigidlv en
forced in Scotland, farmers being heavily tinea 
recently for not reporting cases, for moving ane*ï“~ 
sheep on the roads, and for pasturing sheep su”u'[ 
ing from scab in fields adjoining the highway, tn 
penalty in the latter case being £5.
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The Stores Experiment Station (Conn.) draws 
the following, among other conclusions, from a 
careful study of rations fed to milch cows : “ The
nitrogenous (protein) feeding stuffs, like clovers, 
cotton seed, linseed and gluten meals, should be 
more extensively used as dairy feeds. These feeds 
have been shown to exert a greater influence on the 
quantity and quality of animal products than 
and even wheat feeds, and when the manure is

of great value for keeping
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THE QUIET HOUR.THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
A “ Proverb-Hunt ” will now begin this column. A prise to 

offered for correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only 
children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
under sixteen years of a^e. Answers should be sent in for each 
group, e. »., 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prise is offered tor each group 
of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year ror the 
largest number of correct answers. Letters marked Proverb- 
Hunt” will not be opened until ten days after the tlurd picture 
of each group to issued. The first letter opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prise winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them Proverb-

Q rowing.
Unto him that hath. Thou givest 

Ever “more abuhdantiy.
Lord. I live because Thou lives!,— 
Therefore give more life to me ; 
Therefore speed me in the race ; 
Therefore let me grow in grace.
Deepen all Thy work, O Master. 
Strengthen every downward root.
Only do Thou ripen faster,
More and more. Thy pleasant fruit. 
Purge me, prune me, self-abase,
Only let me grow in grace.
I,et me grow by sun and shower, 
Every moment water me ;
Make me really, hour by hour.
More and more conformed to i nee. 
That Thy loving eye may trace.
Day by day, my growth in grace.

1

Hunt"—outside the envelope.A RED CEDAR PENCIL.

SMHS,
hutnaid for every thtog as he got it, and hoped for tetter days
kS. Si&WpKSKÏte Mr* ^

ofioot after another down onto the silk from whence M IS scholar whose conception of joy was that it was a
F/drinned to the roof, and ran off in a current of dirty water to &LSSS.X Ë&/ mK 7T • „ __.i_ in lutUDS and kept somewhere m
theffutterbelow. The room itself was nearly as comfortless WgËXèx HR: IPthing made in lumps nraved for it,
m the day outside.-In one corner was a cot bed, the legs of BjfesSijte heaven, and that when pe^P1 P ,y fitted into
whh*wroe tied up with string to keep them fromtolUng pieces were somehow let do,^”
aror“ There was a washstand which had been good once £§SBgl&«mr BÙ their souls. I am not sure that views as gross
înmn a time, but looked as though it had been through two or E. . g tn^lr ®„X,5„i not often held by people who
tiE^ auction sales before it got up into the place it now -JSgWM and material are not oiten y k
n^cmiied A craoked jug, a basin with a large chip on the I ought to be wiser, lu reality, joy is as
rim?and‘an empty cigar Sox wM6h did service as a soap dish, matter of cause and effect as pain. No ?“?
together with a wooden table and an ordinary kitchen chair, ca* ,v iov bv merely asking for it. It IS one of the ripestSssaœseersstteaiifsssarc 6S5mSAww5,& -a»»sstrfflS
£re the tebtoonwhich rested his last quarter. He had taken -:»v be grown. There is a very clever trick in India

from Ws pocket, and after having fumbled to til the others called the mango trick. A seed is put in the ground
to be sure there was no more money in them, he had sat down hiddew proverb-no. 16. ^Hoovered UD. and after divers incantations a full-
to see what anybody’s last quarter really looked like. He was I I «..nwr, mi.h annears within five minutes. I
thinking to himself that he never saw a quarter look quite so my Dear Children- ..... .. „ „„ blown mango bush appears wh, thine was
ridiculously small in his life before. Why, he could remember ! want to thank you for the n^oe letters wbloh are coo er met any one who knew how the toing was
the time when he would hardly know how to spend one because gtantly coming in from all parts of the oountij. John Shoe- . . . j never met any one who believed it to
he had so many things already. A glance around the room ban’s proverbs were correct as usual ; and ^though they done , DUl l conjuring trick. The worldMm that there was nothing left to sell wMoh could arrived too late for the prize, deserve honorablemmtion be anything else than a coniimn* w.va. ...
brin^to any more money, and he was just asking himself. Two of Bert Hodgins’ proverbs are correct. J. S. writes. I j8 pretty unanimous now in its beliel m theo 
“What next?” when a rap came at the door. thank you very much for the nice prize I received from yo . of Nature. Men may not know now fruits

“(tome in," cried the Mtist, wondering who could be «ill- i have not had time to read very much of it. but I think it to nees _ do know that they cannot grow in
ing on him. Slowly the door opened, and a feeble man, dad in a veryitood story. HHnna at once For the girls imites Some lives have not even a stalk onblU®-jExcuHe1m<’ sakf he^'^a’toterrupting of you, but won’t I I offer a prize forThe best paper doll with three tissue paper faich fruits could hang, even if theydid grow in

ÿ$lJ&t-ytgta.qüf’œnrssil. a -grfï «. ». »- ■_«».. .*5SSrV w. »‘‘‘“si"
stofkefro't do it no more ; she’s laid up ’er«elf, an’ ’as to keep factored text, to be painted inwEtoroolore on poyr-uird- hÇne fchat they never could come to maturity.

sSrnissSHHSEiSffS;ÏSolTTLiS'ï.* pÏÏÏbtoi 1 K i. theporobloot too yin» Did
“ how that asthma fiend has him in its dutches. What sunken I prize may feel quite certain that the ^rk spent on io>l» I ever think why Ohrist spoke that parable?
ev«« and^emaciated features." At last the man made a pause, text to not thrown away, for it will make somelittie invalid I Î® - tt turned to the disciples and said Heisssssss
"^"Thedoor closed.and the man and thequarter were both gone. “ Do S®meth.^« ^ S Hto LcretTf happiness. Go back over these
“Too bad ” exclaimed the artist, but he wasn’t thinking Of his Are you almostdtegustodwithllle, little man j i , wiU find the causes of this effect —

him l ho^ed he’d won get weU. ’ said the artist to himself. Do something for somebody quick ! happiness comes. Remember, in the Drst place,
“ ^or chapN ITn afraid he^new as weli as I did that he never I ,t rains like the rain of a flood, little man, I that the Vine was the, Easter symbol of JO,.

2hHSsss$^s?*|ss E9iÆ?É5Sbothered about it, but had fallen asleep where hesat. Though the skies are like brass overhead, little man, BOUrce in Christ. His people share His life, Md
All of a sudden the clang of the fire I And the wall like a well-heatedbrick ; I . - «heure ite consequences, and one of these

usual noises of the city, and in an instont throe was ascurer And all earthly affairs in a terrible whirl- therefore 8 ^ f |Pvlng ia one that in the
ing of feet on the pavement below. Gradually thdnmmbe^n to Do something for somebody quick ! 18 joy. His metnou * # medium
be lit up from the reflection on the sky, and when the artuiL I —— ----------------------- - I nature of things produces joy _ ••Via
started to his feet, bewildered and dMed, it was to see thick I ..., o,,..-—..» „ a True Storv I through which it comes 18 also explained . Me
#$ SjSh.'SftSflUSSMgwltyi , Little Buttero-p. I am «-«A'ÿMSjw "-ttiSS

m?‘ ">" , 7 . raT rÆ ffiU5SS^35rr&. &JK
and the shouts of the firemen. At last he was in the crowd, I very dainty cat. I always have my I partly in the g Partly, that is tomeals ^ the dining-room with the family For a ship which madetoat possible. chriet,8
crumbling8 buildings and the men rushing outyards of ho^ table I have a square of oiidothcovered with say ,jy in the influence of that Life upon
and directing their streams first here, then there, he found he I vnapkin. My meat is cut into small pieces I presence^ pa y will* and partly in the in-
was next to l man who was taking notes. At once a thought Wbltonap^ & ^ My mUk |8 put lnto a , and^Wtil *f ifch M that
8 ru“ Are you a reporter .’asked he. •«'Yes,"replied the mmi silver cup. If my food m given to mem any other ^ gelf-riddance and joy in others* gain.

!tath SïïwïmtüS'm. .w!S ™'“.ÎSL'Stïtt doesn't look pretty inherlretmy “"Sn.Mt 5nd lolilllbll speclllc. There I. no
occurred this afternoon, and they cant possibly get back fo I own [Htle fork. It is a PjeHy ‘<< ‘ covered I mvsterv about happiness whatever. Put in the

telï.XttiXZoti'.'Ta'li’Æ traire ' s’ttckZ'îh^ Slot. tot. m, moot, -d brioj^gtorto ^^.‘fj^Tdo^f 2>d'

so he made the best of it and .began The Pencil proved more ' . to my mouth. , T b*e doln« good is to abide in
‘ÎR&Î ra&yïïïïoï-if The stiro^he &S$ T S my milk in the same way I mean. I proof thiAll this is a plain
off were perfect,Tand it seemed as though all he had to do was dip my paw into the cup, and when matter of cause and effect is that men may try
to put the pencil point on the paner and it would draw what- ^ilk i draw it out again and lap the milk matter of ivable way Qf finding happiness,

^My6 little mistress puts her noseinto her ^up and they will fa^l^ All ^cum-
of dashing hose reels, and of policemen keeping hack t I every time she drinks but she has . I . and fulfill conditions, but the yroiciny 18

ÆrÆVÆsiTstKs rdT.“rrè^>«&*.«.‘na-SrK",Vbr^£ > -dd „otth.

fbr^îldïL“m.Tt^“hh.a^moPoi rtoodby^»»L^ootl»^ttott Jou
ing paper containing some remarkably good sketches of a fire she woul.“ “X? . RO one morning, when she was have got these things Decause voua..u
and on the paper lay a common red cedar pencil with a rubber my cunning tricks , so one K. the table I get them. As well try to feed upon a cookery
tip. The artist leaned forward and picked it up to examine t, I rjn_ing breakfast bell, I jumped P . had I fionk Snend the time you have spent in sighing
saying as he did so something about kindness bringing and dipped my paw into the cream-pitcher. I had b • P® . r miling * the conditions of their 
own re nard.”—Dcrmot McEvog. begun to lap it off nicely when the cook came for fru'ts in ™me __ mu8t come. We

Why .ho^cropl,. Failure. L 5%:t5 ‘ ESteSSSST^

Farmer Hardacre-“ Fate is always agin the expected cook would say it. too, but she didn t^, th them, advised them, prayed for them -

-------- - —...
^"Farmer Hardacre-“ Why, I’ve got a Mistin’ big ^ breakknew thatj/.e thought method^ thejay^f oN,^ure ^cannot^fa,

crop of oats for the first time in four years, and j wa8 clever. I do wish alwavs so ill- are “ the Hands of the Living (md.
there’s nothin’ to feed ’em to any more but bicycles COok like me. But some people are always | -Mom " Pcuc Vobu.au,n.
and trolley cars.” I natured .
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How Fruits Grow.
from ? I knew a Sunday
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Firstly, because the list is endless, and secondly, 
because I have arrived at the word “ skirts.-’ There 
lies the rut). Those dear ladies, the Bloomer! tes, 
are not satisfied with the dress nu~nn which I have 
enumerated, but they must abolish “ skirts.” This 
most suitable and graceful of all woman’s dress 
must flee, and in its place shall reign the ponderous 
bloomers ! One rgument advanced is : “Impos
sible to ride a bi ycle gracefully or safely with a 
skirt.” This humble writer happens to know that 
one of the finest lady bicyclists, who has wheeled 
hundreds and hundreds of miles, in Europe and 
America, considers that a properly - made skirt 
offers no sort of impediment to good and safe 
riding. The anti Bloomerite poem I have quoted 
speaks a wholesome truth, although jestingly. A 
ii oman cannot look womanly without a skirt ! Let 
undergarments be divided if you like indeed much 
comfort may be derived therefrom but have a skirt 
outside. A short skirt (that is, to alxmt the ankles) 
for walking, especially in bad weather, is highly 
to be commended ; but the shortness 1 name is 
enough. Look like a woman ! What is thereto 
he ashamed of't If there is any radical change in 
dress, let our brothers have a chance. Strange it 
is that so few men (in fact, are there any ?) want to 
look feminine and so many women want to look 
masculine ! Frances J. Moore.

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.John Knox Preaching Before the Lords of 
the Congregation.

BY SIR DAVID WII.KIE. A Plea for Our Skirts.
I lately came across the following poem 

I fancy echoes a very general sentiment :
Wail of the Anti-Bloomerite.

whichKnox preaching before the lords of the congre
gation is one of those pictures which forms in one 
view most of the leading characters of an epoch in 
a nation’s history. Knox is an incarnation of the 
spirit of the Reformation, the power that crushed 
Mary Stuart and delivered Scotland from Rome. 
His convictions were stern and immovable, and in 

ying them out neither danger nor scruples 
deterred him from the most decisive action. In the 
contest with Mary, the beauty and charm that had 
more or less effect on all around her, on him was 
powerless. His deep, concentrated zeal for the 
cause he represented rendered him hardly fair and 
at no time tolerant in his judgments on her actions. 
In his sermons and prayers he indulged in a free
dom of expression which the Queen bitterly 
resented. He had no sympathy with the moderate 
men of his own party. The penetrating shrewd 
ness of his perceptions were unohscured by any 
taint of self-interest or touch of commiseration, 
and the course of history may with some force be 
held to have justified the position of unyielding 
opposition which he took to the Queen’s party, 
including Murray Maitland and other friends of 
the Reformation.

We hear ao many rumors 
About wearing of the Bloomers,
That we feel inclined to ask —
Why should women try to mask 
Her own sweet and lovely sex 
And with men's her clothes perplex 1
Why the flowing lines pervert 
Of fair woman's graceful skirl !
Why the groanings and the rants 
Because we can't endure those- /Knits !

Why should they wear balloons.
Just like pumpkins or full moons ?
With a waistcoat and cravat 
And a mannish looking hat !
Oh! lovely fair ones, why 
Is all this thus, we cry !
Jus! take an average girl.
And two suits of clothes unfurl.
I iress her first as woman fair 
Don the other, then compare !

If you only knew how sweet 
Is dear woman when we meet 
Her in her modest dre-s arrayed,
A truly woman maid,
Oh ! surely soon these rumors 
Of the uglv. clumsy Bloomers,
Would no longer woman vex,
And she'd prefer to keep her sex.

With the author of these lines 1 most cordially 
It is really surprising to observe the irn-

carr

Recipes.
Veal Croquettes. Mince the veal, season it, 

and moisten with white sauce, then heap it in 
small shells or pattypans ; sprinkle with bread

crumtis, and bake 
till brown.

Lamb C ro
quettes . 
two large table- 
spoonfuls of rice 
in stock until it 
has absorbed the 
liquid and is quite 
tender; then 
spread it on a 
platter and brush 
over with a little 
meat glaze. Make 
six croquettes of 
lamb in the same 
way as the veal, 
brush over with 
meat gla z e and 
pile them on the 
rice ; season with 
green peas or 
beans.

In his sermons Knox’s language was plain and 
homely to a degree. He had learnt, he says, to 
call wickedness by its own name; -"» fig, a tig ; a 
spade, a spade.” His spirit was dauntless and 
danger st l rred 
him like a trump
et. A hostile audi
ence called forth 
all his powers,and 
h i s energy and 
vehemence of de
livery were tre
mendous. 1 t i s 
related of him that 
in his old age, 
when worn and 
debilitated to the 
last degree, he had 
to he assisted into 
the pulpit by his 
devoted servant,
I he good Richard 
Ballenden, and on 
his first entry hail 
for some time to 
sustain himself by 
leaning on the 
sides, “ hut ere he 
was done with his 
sermon he was so 
active and vigor- 

that he was

agree.

Boil

Chicken Cro
quettes. Mince 
enough cold chick
en to make a pint 
of meat ; add two 
or three inttsh- 

and half a

ous
tyke to 'Ii inj the 

lit in hinds 
llic out of it.”

puh
and

For this picture 
Wilkie made long 
and careful pre
paration. It was 
his first attempt 
at what has been
called the “ grand per
school ” of paint- When the toil
ing— attempts Lire has become
which Air. Rusk in nearly cold, form
holds to have into deep, round
ruined him. No croquettes, and
doubt the foun- brush over with
dation of Wilkie’s the yolk of an egg
fame will always beaten in a tea-
rest on his inimi- spoonful of milk.
thins of1 ScotUsTi JOHN KNOX PREACHING BEFORE THE LORDS OF THE CONGREGATION dHed siftotfhread

life and character. crumbs, and fry.
His works of this class will always have a unique mense amount of spare steam expended by women Stewed Pineapple. Take a ripe pineapple, 
value and prove of as unfailing interest as those of j on dress discussions. Not by all women, happily, cut into small pieces and cover with sugar. Let 
Hogarth. But few will be willing to admit Ruskin’s There is still quite a large majority who prefer to stand a few hours, then pour all the juice off ; add 
dicta as applied to this picture of Knox preaching, retain the garments suitable to their sex. Now, if more sugar, and boil it until it assumes the con- 
It rarely fails to arouse the interest and enquiry of ! the poor men were to make some protest anent sistency of syrup, then pour it over the fruit the 
all who see it, and I)r. Waagen, the great German their habiliments, it would not be so much a matter latter must not he cooked and serve cold, 
critic whose cosmopolitan judgment is rarely at of wonder. Think of a man’s dress, and the small To Preserve Strawberries Whole. Pro
fault, holds this painting, “for size and richness of amount of change there is in it ! No matter what cure large, firm strawberries not too ripe 
composition, one of Wilkie’s greatest works.” complexion a man possesses what hair what hull and weigh them. Take an equal weight of

The lady in the center of the picture has often eyes- what height what breadth he must wear sugar, make a syrup, and when boiling hot, put in
Marv of Scotland, but the regulation clothes. Hr can’t choose a color to the berries, a few at a time. Boil about twenty

suit him, poor fellow ! Sometimes he may venture minutes, then seal in small jars.
on a becoming color for his tie his blazer his Home-Brewed Beer. Home-brewed beer is a 
cap bis summer sash ; but take his every-day suit delicious drink in summer. In filling the bottles g 
and his dress suit what monotony ! 1 am sure he care must he exercised that they are not filled too
must often read, with envy, of the velvet doublets I full or they will burst when fermentation sets in. 
and “ fetching ” waistcoats and hose worn by our I Kill up just (o the neck. To make home-brewed 
ancestors, and gaze, with a hopeless heart-sinking, | beer, proceed as follows Measure four teacupfuls 
upon the pictures of that far off youth. of brown sugar, four tablespoonfuls of ground

[ read lately apropos of the bicycle craze that j ginger, and a two quart basin full of fresh hops, 
“trousers must go.” Let them go, by all means, Place the hops and ginger together, cover well with 
the ugly things ! Knickerbockers and stockings ! water, using three or four quarts ’and boil for an 
are twice as picturesque. I hope a good time is hour. Then strain, pour the liqvior into a kettle, 
coming for the “sterner sex" —[Which B the add half a cupful of molasses and boil for half an 
“sterner sex,” by the way, for things have got some- hour. Put the hops ginger and sugar in a crock 
what mixed of late ?|. And now, Why, why all this holding four gallons’ put in the hot liquor, fill the 
fuss amongst the women If there ever was an crock with water and add a cupful of yeast. Z L 
age when lovely woman could array herself m any the liq.u.r in a warm place for eight or ten hours to 
way she pleased, truly this is that age. Coloi ferment : then skim and bottle tying the corks 
shape—grace everything ! Tailor gowns empire securely. Beer bottles with rubber corks are best

*îie colot a dozen In two days the beverage will he ready for use. Be 
little hats, lug hats <u fu 1 in opening, as the beer will' be “heady."

M re must pan- - i ; . ■ made in this way will keep all the year round.

rooms 
pint of white 
sauce; stir up with 
the meat until the 
sauce is melted ; 
add the beaten 
yolks of two eggs 
and salt and pep- 

t o taste.

and

been supposed te he Queen 
that is a mistake. It is a portrait of the Countess 
of Argyle, the illegitimate sister of the Queen. 
The first Catholic prelate behind the ladies is Arch
bishop Hamilton, with Kennedy, Abbot of ('rose 
rayme, whispering in his ear, and next to them, 
Beaton, Bishop of Glasgow. The group of four 
noblemen in front are the famous Murray (the good 
earl who was assassinated), the wily Morton, the 
Karl of Argyle, and Cunningham, Karl of den- 
cairn. In the gallery is represented George 
Buchanan, one of the most famous scholars of his 
day and a bitter opponent of Mary Stuart, his 
unhappy Queen. The age was one of strong con 
victions and desperate conflicts, in which the lives 
of the leading contestants often hung upon the 
fate of their cause.

reat

Set

Bethink thee of something thou oughtest to do
he hut the sweeping of a gowns dark colors, light 

of a meal or a visit to a colors ; big sleeves, no sleeves
I long skirts, short skirts —

and do it, if itand gi
room or the preparation 
friend. ( ’('iiriir Mar Donald
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Answers to May ist Puzzles.
X.—They were a parent (apparent).
2. -Annie P. Hampton.
3. —Notice.
5. —Leander.
6. —Sentimental.

on the bright side of everything, to find the silver 
lining that hides behind every cloud, and soon yon 
will find the habit grow upon you, and the dark, 
complaining frown yield to the softer and fairer 
smile of satisfaction. It is a sad thing to hear the 
young talk of the “ coldness ” and “ wickedness ” of 
;he world, when most often it is just “ as we make

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT...

4.—D iver B 
VndO 
It oa It 
I ro N 
O oz. K 
N unci 0

j(Y Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
Queen of the months of the year. 

Hour of her crowning and prime, 
Everything royal and dear.

Comes in this bountiful time.”
7.-

Dbar Cousin Quack,- , ,, .. ...
I hope you will have a good time on your birthday. 

Augusta says she will be up on Trinity Sunday, and^wUl Stajj
woulcfiike if you and ^t.'ciair could be here also. I am going 
to put a tent up at the river at the land's end. Father has 
just bought me a lovely picture of Queen Charlotte, and has 
promised me one of Qjeen Victoria; I will then have three 
lioturee, for I now have a picture of Champlain. My brothers, 
St. John and Albert, are going to Northumberland, and 
Rupert is going to London. Your sincere cousin, Hope. 

8.—Attendance.

it.”
“ Some say this world is a sad, sad world.

But it's always been glad to me, .... ~
For the brook never laughs like my soul when it quaffs 

And feasts on the things to be.
The night comes on with its rest ;

The morning comes on with its song ;
The hours of grief are few and brief,

But joy is a whole life long.
This world is not old or cola ;

This world is not bad or sad ;
If you look to the right, forgetting th 

And say to your soul ‘ Be Glad.’ ' _
The success in illustrating rebuses achieved by 

our clever niece, Lily Day, causes me to think that 
lerhaps some others might be able to do something 
n that line too, so as an inducement I will offer a 
special prize—a very nice book—for the best rebus 
received before August 1st, Uncle Tom.

So sings the poet of the lovely month we are 
now enjoying, and surely we are almost willing to 

with him, for if not “ everything royal andagree
dear,” at least a great many of Nature’s beautiful 
^masures are opened to us, in leafy June. How 
charmingly cool, fresh and inviting the shady 
woodland looks in its new emerald gown ! Bryant 
bas very beautifully described the prairies in a 

of which I was always fond. You all know

e night.
Solvers to May 1st Puzzles.

J.S. Crerar, Charlie S. Edwards, Annie P. Hampton, Clara 
Robioson, Joshua Umbach.poem,

it most likely. It commences thus :—
•• These are the gardens of the desert,—

These, the unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,
For wliich the pride of England has no name—
The prairies."

The prairies may, and certainly do, have their 
peculiar attractions ; but think for a moment, boys 
and girls, of what this country would be without a 
tree upon which to rest the eye, and tell me would 
you not soon be heart-hungry for your old friends. 
They have there, perhaps, a greater profusion and 
variety of wild flowers than we have in Ontario ; 
but in this month of roses at least we have no 
cause to envy them ; nor shall we who enjoy so 
many blessings covet those bestowed upon our own 
sister Province.

I read recently an excellent advice for discon
tented people, viz. : “ The way to have everything 
you want is never to want what you cannot have ; 
and indeed there is quite an art in learning to do 
without fortunately, one that may be cultivated. 
A spirit of contentment and cheerfulness is a noble 
patrimony, and I hope most of my dear nephews 
and nieces are blest with it. If, however, any of 
them are victims of the opposite spirit, they should 
try as speedily as possible to eradicate it, for discon
tent has far-reaching roots, and when once firmly 
established can not readily be removed, but holds 
the fort forever, permeating with its corroding acid 
every blessing, proving a veritable opposite to the 
philosopher’s stone and transmuting gold to the 
basest metal.

Instead of envying the few who are better situ- 
ourselves, think of the numbers who 

worse off, and instead of repining, be 
thankful. Just make up your minds to look only

A Parrot That Was Original.
There was lately advertised a parrot who could 

make original observations — not mere slavish 
“ copy,” but the most apt remarks. A parrot- 
fancier answered this advertisement, and the adver
tiser brought his bird. He was not beautiful, and 
he did nôt look accomplished. He no sooner opened 
his mouth, however, than his genius discovered 
itself. “Supposing that this bird is all that you say 
of it,” inquired the possible purchaser, “what do you 
want for it?” “Fifty pounds,” said the dealer. 
“Make it guineas 1” exclaimed the parrot. The * 
enraptured laird-fancier bought him at once. Weeks 
rolled on, and the bird never said another word— 
not even that solitary sentence, “Make it guineas," 
which the purchaser naturally thought he had 
learned by rote. He sent for the dealer, and thus 
frankly addressed him. “Of course I have been 
taken in. This wretched bird is dumb—can’t even 
say, ‘ What’s o’clock?’ or ‘Pretty Polit’” “He 
only professes to make original observations,” put 
in the dealer. “Nonsense 1 He does nothing but 
scratch himself. You have got your money ; at 
least tell me how -he contrived to say ’Make it 
onineas ’ at so appropriate a moment. I’ll forgive

“Very good, 
him. I’m 

ts all make original ob- 
my presence." Then the 

hands with the dealer and 
parrot-fanciers—his per
due time were taken in—

Puzzles.
All puzzles should be sent direct to Ada Armand, Paken- 

ham. Ont, who has charge of this department.
1_Extract from Lay of the Last Minstrel.

One word in each line.
I will tell thee something I heard;

Just say thou wilt never tell ;
Thou must not repeat the least word 

Of this tale I know so well.
Be as still as the little mice.

As if 'twas to be your death 
As I said it's awfully nice.

Thou had best to hold thy breath.
Why. let me see ! They're gone^Ah .Ham, ton.

2—A Kingly Quintette.
What king resulted in this rhyme ?
What king is wanting all the time!
What king creates, what king destroys ?
And what one's always making noise 1

Charlie S. Edwards.

;

I
e

3—Transposition.
My first is a poet.
My second is meat,
My third Is to venture.
My fourth is to cheat.
My fifth is to move 
In a manner quite fleet.

Charlie S. Edwards.

guineas ’ at so appropriate a momen 
you if you’ll only tell me the truth." 
sir; then he didn’t say it at all—I said it for 
a ventriloquist. My parrots all 
servations, but only in m 
parrot-fancier shook 
gave " * t
sonal friends—who also in 
which of course was very soothing.

For she’s one o’ them things as looks the bright
est on a rainy day and loves you best when you’re 
most in need on’t.—George Eliot.

4—Square Word.

.«tisrs. ssssf b“a‘; ‘ a““liAanSKL*'
5—Numerical Enigma.

My 9, 2, 6 is an esculent root.
„ 4, 8, 5, 1 Is a shred.
„ 3. 7. 1, 9 to tenacious.
„ whole to covetousness.

him a list of other

ated than yc 
infinitelyare Clara Robinson.

oBAienrooBnr
Stock Farm.

BBTHESDA P. O.
O. A. BRODIE, breeder 
iOf Scotch Shorthorns.
IA few good/oung bulls 
for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 
All orders and corre
spondence promptly 
attended to. Mention 
Advocate. 81-1-y-om

3aseBall ! A 
Xthletic :

draw the crowd, thus 
protecting the pockets 
of the committee. 

Kremen’s 'yyrite us for samples 
ChromOS, and prices.
mELÔNDON

THE GLEN STOCK FARM

LEKSs-fftisM
richest milking strains, any of 
will be sold at very moderate prices- 
We also have R ouçh-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry. 

WHITESIDE BROS., Innkrkip, Ont.

Sports
AMD /\S&.^^TOck

Read Its Advantages I
Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points :—

Highest award at the World's Fair; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay; great
est supporting qualities : the only diagonal 
brace (secured In the lock); no remnants: 
repairing of old fences; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low. Close or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The Missing 
Link," the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

PROOFi
!

I PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (Ltd.) 

LITHOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS, LONDON, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshire», ami Berkshire».i 7-y-om
Six young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ; 

25 Shropshire Ewes, one, two and three years 
old, due to lamb in March ; 15 ram and 90 ewe 
lambs. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to 18 
months old, several of them due to farrow in 
March, April, and May. The above choice 
stock are all registered, and For Sale at 
GREAT BARGAINS. 15-y-Om
W.C. Pettit, Freemen R.O., Burlington Stn.C.T.t.

SIMMONS & QUIBIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Bwine-Money- 

making Sorts.

Toronto. 1895, by B&rmpton Hero “
reeerve. Female representatives of the cele
brated Mina, Strathallan, Golden Drop and

Arthur JohnstonI
l
1 NOW OFFERSl
L

c. M. Simmons, Ivan P.O., Ont. 
James Quirie, Delaware, Ont.

Shorthorn BullThe LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),i Stock for Sale. 
1-1-y-oml Ingeraoll, Ont. FIT FOR SERVICE ; WON FIRST PRIZE 

AT MARKIIAM FALL FAIR; HAVE 
ALSO SEVERAL HEIFERS. Write, Or 
come and see.

JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ontario.

FOR SALE! .V
I Importer and 

Breeder, of 4 YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS •w;--- Choice Shorthorni
(fitfor service; one roan and three reds) 
descended from Cruickshank cows. 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and fillies.

James I. Davidson & Sons
3-a-o BALSAM. ONT.

SHORT-LEGGED,
DEEP-BODIED,
THICK-SET
young

Cows, Heifers, and Heifer Calves 
of good milking strain, for sale at 
very moderate prices.

Also Berkshire Pigs, of October 
and January litters ; both sex.

Wni. Rivers,
13-l-y-om Bpringhlll Farm, Walkerton, Ont.

I
f ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF YOUNG 

COWS AND HEIFERS.r

«BSLSSSSWe are 
of th
iendhforn8our 1895 catalogue.

CREENW00D P. 0. AMD TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Claremont 8tn. C.P.R.or Pickering 8tn.O.T.R. 

Parties met on shortest notice at either station

l
b

Shires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Ger
man Coach, French Coach, HaoRney, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coaoh, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Rares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

He has the largest assortment of imported 
horses of any firm in America. . _ .

Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, 
Ontario. W rite

A . B.
Greeley (Iowa), 

or Woodstock (Ont.).

CARGILL HEUD OF SHORTHORNS.»
Qlenburn 
Stock Farm.i show material In 

Heifer Calvee, 
also some grand 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and Heifers 
for sale, 
for catalogue. 
H.C4RCILL* SSM,

Cargill. Ont.

8
1 Three young Short

horn bulls and several 
Berkshire boars and 
sows for sale at very 
low figures ; also a 
splendid lot of spring 
pigs.
Jol\n Racey, Jr.,

Lennoxville, Que.

1.
1 WriteShorthornsi

Four Bull Calves of finest Booth breeding. 
g^aughter^An^siridbj mÎŒ

k-™» >■**•
Heifers- Brtgden, Ont.5-y-om

U-y-om1
L IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE17-1-y-om0

3-m-ot
maple lodge stock farm.

we have for ^ToicTheife^t,"tme 
Dreèdin^î jAS. 8. SMITH. Maple 
Lodge P- O., Ontario.

in the io Q young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding ; 3 
O Durham cows and heifers forward in calf ; 
2 heifers, not in calf ; 3 Durham bulls, fit for 
service. Registered Berkshire boars and sows. 
Prices reasonable. A. d. C. 8HAW A SONS. 

12-y-om Thamesvllle, Ont.
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FOR SALE!
TTalf the famous belvedere XI HERD or jerseys, owing to 
most of my farm being sold. A*ot a 
Culling Out ; but purchasers given 
their choice at Lowest Prices 1 ever 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

First Herd Prize,
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
MRS. 1$. M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVIUE, Ont, CAN.

“ Dairying for Profit,”
By Mrs. K. M. Jones.

Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 
Robt. Brown, Box 107. Brockville, Ont., Can.

Jersey Stock FOR SALE AT 
A BARGAIN!

3 cows, fresh milch (unregistered), good 
milkers, rich in butter. Splendid ani
mals for family or dairy use. Two 
yearling heifers (registered) from im
ported stock. One magnificent bull, 
two years old ; dam and sire imported 
from leading U. S. breeders. Two 
spring heifer calves. All at bargain 
prices. Must be sold at once.

11-b-om H. COOKE & CO., Orillia.

MEÀDOWBROOK JERSEYS.
EDGAR 8ILCOX, Shedden, Ont.

Two grand young BULLS FOR SALE. 
Foundation slock from the herds of Mrs. E. M. 
Jones, George Smith & Son, and Rebume, of

21-1-y-o

A.J.C.C. FOft SALE-^d?^te;
Bull calf, 3 months old, Ttark fawn, little 
white on switch and hind legs. Price, $60 
for pair. Express prepaid.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Sunny Lea Farm,
Knowlton, P.Q.

SL Anne’s.

17-1-y-om

Jersey Sale !
IN|l\ The entire herd of A. J. C. C. H. R. 

■■GlLee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
er of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and
w calves ; same number of high

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold with
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm. Rock Island. P. 0.17-y-o

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

21-y-omPrices right.

GUERNSEYS
This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A few 
heifers can be spared.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER.
Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.Q.17-y-o

WM. J. RUDD.
Eden Mills, Fairview 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Cattle, — 
Cotswold and Suffolk 
Sheep. Berkshire Pigs, 
and Plymouth Fowl. 
Young stock of the 
above, and of the best 
quality .always on hand.
I can also furnish a car-

rams and ewes of 
hoicest quality. W l 
ping—G.T.R. and C.P.R., Guelph 13-1-y-o

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Address—

II. I>. Smith,
INGLESIDE FARM, 

Compton. Que-

[J. L. ROE.
for sheep, cattle, etc. 
Stamped with any 

ie or address and consecutive numbers, 
s is the genuine label, used by all the leaa- 
record associations and breeders. Samples
. Agents wanted. C. H. DANA,

West Lebanon, N. Hanip.

Arkell P. O.,
* Ont.,

importer and breeder of registered 
honors at

Henry Arkell
Oxford Down sheep. Won many 
World’s Fair. Animals pf all ages and sex^s 
for sale reasonable at. all times. 9-y-om

Bees and Honey.
Wm. Brett, Dugald, Man., writes us as be- 

tow^.regarding fls experience with bees in

“ In starting I got two pounds of bees and a 
qneen from'A. I. Root, Ohio. They arrived in 
good shape, being seven days on the road. I 
put them on two Trames of comb with a little 
brood in it. They built up a good, strong 
colony, and, after leaving them enough honey 
to winter on, we got about 25 pounds. I 
packed them# in chaff and wintered them out
side. They wintered well, but I prefer keep
ing them in the cellar, as it is much less 
trouble. My bees are Italians, and having 
had experience with the Black, or hybrids, I 
find the former more gentle and easily handled. 
In examining the hives in spring or summer, 
always select a warm day, as they are quieter. 
I hardly ever use smoke if the weather is 
favorable. Avoid jarring the hives, as it dis
turbs and irritates them. As long as the bees 
are quiet I do not take them out of their 
winter quarters. If they get uneasy, take 
them out and let them have a fly on a fine 
day, putting them back into the cellar if the 
weather is not likely to be warm. When 
taken out for good, I pack them 
protect them from the sudden changes in 
temperature. To stimulate brood-re&iing in 
the spring before there is any pollen, I some
times give them rye flour, placing a little on a 
dish in a convenient place. As to manage
ment before swarming time, I would recom
mend confining them to about eight or nine 
frames in the Jones hive by putting in division 
board and filling empty space behind with 
chaff to keep them from clustering behind th 
division. After swarming remove chaff am 
put in empty frames. My ottject in contract
ing the space is to have them swarm earlier, 
then the new swarms are well built when the 
honey flow comes on. They winter well here 
and on about the same amount of honey per 
colony as in Ontario. Beginners should go 
slow, as the bees will increase as fast as their 
knowledge of the subject. A few hives will 

ply a family with all the honey they can 
. They require little labor, but, like every

thing else, must have some care and atten
tion."

R. J. Pitts, of Cook’s Creek, writes that he is 
only a beginner, and finds that he has much yet 
to learn concerning the management of bees. 
He intends giving more attention to them, and 
is confident of success.

Robt. McNaughL Dominion City Yes, I 
have been successful with bees. Wherever 
there is timber or scrub on the prairie, bees 
will do well. We have kept bees in this 
country for six years, and have proved to our 
satisfaction that there is no difficulty in keep
ing them over winter. We put them in the 
kitchen cellar, giving them plenty of air and 
we seldom lose a hive. We never put them 
in until the weather gets cold, about the mid
dle or latter end of November, putting them 
out in the spring as soon as they can begin to 
work;—last year the 16th of April, and they 
were carrying pollen the same day. We advise 
every farmer to keep two or three hives for 
their own use, but they seem to be afraid of 
them. The land here is covered with willow 
scrub. I don’t think they would do so well on 
open, clear prairie; it would be so late before 
they could get pollen. The great drawback is, 
in our opinion, that all our supplies have to 
come from the East, the freight adding greatly 
to the first cost.”

in chaff, to

e

sup|
use.

BOOK TABLE.
The American Berkshire Association [Chas. 

F. Mills, Springfield, 111., Sec’y.j have issued 
quite an instruct! vfc volume designated the 
Berkshire Year Book for 1895. It is published 
for the purpose of furnishing information to 
the thousands of persons who make inquiry 
annually concerning the herds, sales, and 
prizes of the breeders of Berkshire swine. 
The volume contains a valuable chapter upon 
"Diseases of the Pig,” prepared by Dr. Donald 
McIntosh, a graduate of the Ontario Veteri
nary College and Professor of Veterinary 
Science, University of Illinois. The chapter 
on “ Pork Products,” dealing with slaughter
ing, curing, and preparing pork for the table, 
contains many helpful hints. Among the 
36 photogravures of officers, which include 
the vice-presidents of the different States, we 
notice that of J. G. Snell, of Snelgrove, who is 
vice-president for Ontario. The book is in 
pamphlet form and well printed.

GOSSIP.
A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.:—"My 

stock has come wéll through winter, though 
coarse feed was very scarce. Have over 25 
head of Holsteins to select from, of both sexes. 
In bulls I can suit the most particular. I have 
a very select lot of Tam worths on hand, 
including young sows bred and ready to breed. 
My brood sows are in good trim and are just 
beginning to farrow."

Mr. R. R. Sangster. Lancaster, Ont., writes 
under date of May 23rd “Inquiries for stock 
have been numerous this spring. I have just 
shinped a very fine young bull of the Golden 
Drop st rain to Brooklin, to accompany a ship
ment from the Hon. John Drydon’s ; he is sold 
to Mr. Mcl-cnnan, Moropano, Man. Some of 
my Shorthorn cows are now giving 50 pounds 
of milk per day on pasture alone. We have 
finished a most favorable seeding, and the hay 
crop is looking well, but short.”

D. BROWN, BREEDERS OF
X Scotch ShorthornsIona, Ontario.

Three very 
choice young roan 
bulls, and also a 
number of good 
heifers for sale at 

rcasona blevery 
prices ; bred from 
the noted stock 
bull Warfare 
(imp.). 21-1-y-o

THOS. PUGH & SONS,
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep of No. 1 quality. Young stock for sale 
at moderate prices. Write us or come and 
see our stock. Whitevale I’.O. Locust Hill 
Station, C.U.U. Pickering, G T.R. 151 Lo
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. Shorthorns Box 221, Lachine, 
Que., breeders of 
Ayrshire Cattle and 
Carriage Horses. 
We have a choice 

jr young two-year-old bull 
t and a yearling, bred from 

imp- cows and from our 
jt, grand stock bull Glencoe, 
Bfit to top any herd ; also 

yearlings, bull calves, and 
Prices to suit the times.

151-y-o

For 
(Sale

A fine 18-months old Bull ; Heifers giving 
milk and younger ones- Also Fruit Farm, at 
Clarkson, 16 miles west of Toronto. Fifty acres 
of land, good house and outbuildings, 425 apple 
trees. 500 pear trees and other fruit. Possession 
immediately. Apply to

O. G. Davits,
Freemam P. O., Ontario.

John (lawman A Soils

A

heifers of all ages. 
Write or call.

17-1-v-om

O

AyrshiresDominion Prize 
Herd of .

We have the oldest established, largest 
and best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. 
Choice young stock for sale at liberal 
prime. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMflOND & SONS,
l-l-y-o
WM. WYLIE,
Breeder of high- v 
class Ayrshires. 1 
Young stock always M 
tor sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected
from the most fash- ._______ __
ionable strains and , ' '■ T’lIJTi
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick. Que. __________ 5-1-y-o

of DEEP MILKING SHOBTHOBNS. 
TlOR SALE—Several Heifers, got by the 
r Golden Drop bull. Golden Nugget = 17518=, 
by imported General Booth, and from Ai dairy 
cows. WILLIAM GRAINGER * SON, 

Londeeboro, Ont.13-y-om

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $7500 CASH Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

m Bleury St, MONTREAL, 
cr Howick, P.Q.Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, C. H.F. 

H. B„ 4 years old 8th of October. 1895 ; 
was never sick a day ; is very active, 
and a splendid stock getter, and is in 
every respect a first quality bull. We 
have used him as our stock bull with 
the very best results. Only part with 

him (o change breeding He was a prize winner 
three years in succession at Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-omShipping Station, Toronto. Maple Cliff Stock ^ Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth

For Sale.—Four Ayrshire hulls of different 
ages, sons of such noted animals as Nellie 
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 1382. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa.

None but the best are kept at 
BH0CKH0LME FARM, ANCASTBR, ONT.

Write me for prime if you want first-class 
stock at moderate 
advanced registry.
13-1-y-om

-ares. Holsteins in the 
orkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop. o-
TTX.O

The bull Tom 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds’
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
You ng stock for 
sale. Also Leices
ter Sheep knd Berkshire Swine.

DAVID lEilEITJSriJSrG-, 
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

HOJLSTBINS 2
TATE now offer young stock that have won 
'' prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 

»me Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

A. 60 Q.
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CROSS

18-y-om

or sex—FOR

5-1-y-o
ICE,

ING, Oxford Co., Ont.
WM. STBWABT & SON,MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIjt-FHIESIANS. MENIE, ONT.,
Breeders of high-class Ayrshire cattle ; choice 
young stock of either sex and any age always 
on hand. Our herd contains a number of

Sl-l-y-o

.assEStsim-sirSf
heifers in calf. Great individual merit, rich 
breeding, and reasonable prim tell the story. 
Also à few excellent bull calves of Aaggie and 
Netherland breeding. Correspondence solic
ited, and visitors welcome.

a W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont.

heifers 
out of

Columbian winners.

om

Springbrook Stock Farrç.--^™^
Cattle and Tamworth Swine. Four extra 
choice, rich-bred bulls ready for service, 
at odee for bargain);. Other stock for sale of 
best quality. A heavy stock of Tam worths on 
hand, bred from imported stock. 7-1-j-om 

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.

Write

JHIggBetSgjfc 1 - à
S3

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE!
Four good two-year-olds, four yearlings, and a 
few good bull calves. The above stock are 
descended from imported cows, and will be sold 
at a bargain. Write for prices.

5-1-f-o Jno. McCullough, Deseronto,Ont-

irDO|TVQ FOR SALE. — Young Cows 
and Heifers in calf. Heifer 

Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come ana see or write 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R. 
_____________________ 8-y-om

H0^oNnB^dSKLo?chti^
breeding, being from in p. Cows from the 

famous herd of B. B. Lord & Son, N. Y-, or 
directly descended therefrom. Address

JNO. TREMAIN.
Forest, Ont.3-1-yo

The Don Herd of Jerseys
Comprise the choicest strains 

obtainable, including St.Lambert, — 
Tennessee and combination blood, w 
Am now offering a fewveiy A 
choice bull calves from imp. and ■ 
home-bred dams, and sires of J 
best breeding obtainable.

Address :
9-1-y-om

If

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON P. O., ONT.3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,HAVE NOW 

ON HAND
1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading

19-y-om
MESSRS. ROBERTSON A NESS. Howick, Que.

MAPLE CITY Sfrd JERSEYS.
Fnr Xn Ip ___Bull dropped July 20th, 1895;
I UI Otllc. solid color, black points ; sire 
Massena’s Son 17608, dam Ladv Lill 66164. Bull 
dropped Aug. 23rd. 1805: solid color, black 
points ; sire Massena's Son 17608 (whose dam 
made 902 lbs. 3 oz-\ of butter in one year), dam 
Forest Fern. 3-1 y-o

WM. W, EVERETT, Box ,V>2, Chatham, Ont

exhibitions. Write :

J. YUILL 60 SONS,
MEADOWBIDE FARM, VARLBTON l-LACE, ONT 

We have a few 
young Ayrshire 
bulls left— 2 two- 
year-olds, 4 year
lings, and a fine lot 
of calves of both 
sex; also Shrop
shire sheep and 
Berkshire pigs; 
pairs not akin for 

sale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give us 
a call before buying. 20-y-o

IV

W. F. BACON,i

1 Orillia, - Ontario,
— BREEDER OF —

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS
\oung bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

Ayrshires ! JERSEYS FOR SALE
pURE-BRED, of different a^es^and both sex. 

ulars.
At the head of the herd is the grand young 

St. Lambert bull. Nabob, son of Nell's John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.A. McCallum & Son,

JONATHAN ÇARPENTER,
WINONA. ONT.

DANVILLE, QUE.Spruce Hill Dairy Farm,
,22-y-o 13-1 y-om
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Ili vVIIITK TRACTION ENGINE

George

.. Canada's Glory” Still Being 
Praised.

“A SVVKRB LOT OK H0RSK8."

Dear Sirs-We received the engraving of 
the horses you term ” Canada s Glory, and 
indeed they are well named, for Canada cer
tainly ought to glory in such a superb lot "of 
horses as the excellent engraving snows them 
to be. Thanking you for it, I remain. 

Cordially yours,
Mortimer Levering,

Secretary of the American Shropshire Breed
ers’ Association.
delighted with “Canada’s glory.

HAS* PROVE
iUCCB-

® ®

VT7E have been building and sell- 
\\ ing this Engine during the 

past four seasons, and have 
placed quite a number.

They have run successfully through 
heavy seasons and severe tests and 
difficulties, and are still just as 
good for work as the day they 
went out.

We have given this Engine the strong
est tests possible in every way, 
and positively guarantee it to fill 
the bill and give satisfaction.

White 
Sons,

and

i,

Dear Sirs,—Your excellent light - horse en- 
raving came to this office during my absenoe.graving came lo iuw umw ~

I now hasten to than^ you, and ^ sa^that I 
am trul 
and

ruly delighted with “Canada’s Glory.
____wm not fail to have such a work of art

frameVlSrSElceuni^Nors4tù.LONDON, ONT.
“ EXCELLENTLY executed.”

Dear Sirs,-It gives me indeed much pleasure

isrssesp
in congratulating you for your enterprise.^

Proprietor of Cattle Exporter and Butchers’ 
Advocate.

“ ELEGANT ENGRAVING.”

aSSFisrSSSI

Director West Virginia Experiment Station. 
“OBJECT LESSON TO STUDENTS.”

our students an excellent idea of the One 
h0rTof.CoafnAulturo. UnivCeralty of Malio.

- “the specimens ark magnificent.” 
naar sir —Please accept our thanks for the

■ ?l°ry MkuWuTonefandh^’bee1» much Admired
by all who have seen it. The specimens of the 

™ ' I oifferent types of horses are magnlflcent.
ROBT. tl. MILLER,

Director Maryland Ag’l Kxp’l Station.

I

xi L.
£ L jvvx#::

tl \ A
“ FINE ENGRAVING.”

breeds. Please accept my thanks.
A. W • rORTK,

Managing Director, The McCormick Mfg. Co.
“ MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION.”

for Bale. Prices to suit the jAME8 Ktts. e..
times. Oome and S66 them, or gec Highland and Agr’l Society of Scotland, 
write for prices................................................Edinburgh. Scotland.

“CREDIT TO CANADIAN HORSES AND CANADIAN

■ j .~V=~ ; .rm

CLYDESDALES * HACKNEYS“Best Quality with Greatest Quantity"
STILL THE MOTTO AT

MAPLE SHADE.
AUR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
va but they are of good quality and good size. 
Wo still have left also a few strong, smooth, 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our „__
Shorthorn Calves IZ
acteristic quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; u 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address— JOHN DRYDEN,
Broolcllxi.

16-2-g-om

Graham Rros.
.—.— i*@i

Ef
X5A.3STV-IX.X.B1, Qtjbib - ^ [NoTE.-Any subscriber can receive a copy

a EEEB&mSE" 32^5522=,a,ïz£,rk;
S5v8®JïSSELJ=^. —1 -
Spencer stock." Shrppshires of the finestNOTICES, 
selected a^grratoMt^from the choicestMr. R. J. Shrlmpton, Manager of the Manl-
FCatnd%ve°Ll0lhverynt^&fudlha^ek

Young stock supplied, either individually or in car v encouraging up to date. This company 
winners in all leading show gs* given to all correspondence. I have some nne parcels of farm property
totoltthe lowest p»oea- Proprietor. 9-y-om “ale® and the terms are such tfiat pur-
lots, aii. OHICItNSHlELD8, Quo. chasers Who are at all enterprising will And no

J* ^.nALLPV*. I ln meeting payments. Further in-
T- D* - -—^ - —i I I formation will ne given promptly by letter or

personally to any one calling at 228 Portage 
Avenue.

(30 miles east of Toronto.)
aAMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM.

ISALEIGHSHORTHORNS 
AND LEICESTERS 

O us- Specialties, 
Choice young stock of ^ the above breeds for

E. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont.
13-1-y-om____________________ _

To Stockmen & Breeders.

LITTLE’S
PATENT x FLUID

N ON-POISON OUS =A Great Bargain
i... <■«=-1« siyjtMSXlVït .SMEj

Holstein-

HOW TO BUY RIGHT.

One of the secrets of success to-day Is in buy- 

lheUHst0UT^aprlcesWire certaînly p£dSwn

==___________innv „ 1610
That grand Ayrshire II HEKTHER JOCK  1212  ate advantage of it.

w-«**“■ «rus- tsr’N. ”*• r- "srSAKS.ZT,T
Hire Royal Chief (Imp.) -re- ™ ' . . Oct. 4, 1895.
dam Primrose (ImpJ -1^- I»"''- VJ. . “I continue to use your dip regularly, and
This bull has proven a sure stock JTwJL».,* Ya desire to say two thing». First—Your prepa-
getter and can be P®I?haged t ration perfect tick destroyer. Second-It is
bargain if taken at once. Having a fyrfVai I* a now erful cleanser of the wool. I lately sent 
number of his progeny breeding toPNew York Sute two yearling ewes, and the
age, we cannot use film. Speak quick purchaser expressed hlsdellght with them and

aigrisse
FQBBgAM. OOAAMX» ------ Sight and day in the field. My answer to hfs

-===-------------- i _ ïmpôrtërïTënd ZjF I question was. ’ I use Cooper s Dip.

Jlaj, ‘F'llPlQ d* wO., Breeders.
— ' We sUll have'-veral^^AYRSHIRE jfJ

*Sssrvrsara I

SHEEP DIP IN THE REALLY 
i HIGH CLASS

AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mangeand 

all Insects upon Sheeg, ^^U^cMfm^Ül*8’

Wounds, Sores, etc. , _________ .
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation or 

the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and
tr /he following letter from the Hon. John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
"MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCjK8- 

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. ^8»).
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be witboutyonr 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash. It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so u^^y of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet or 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.
,.«r Seventeen Gold, Silver and other'Prize 
Medals have been awarded to Little 8tern 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.0Qr> Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large qumiti- 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTINAJI, DRUGGIST, 0WE|l SOUND,Ont

8o!e Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om

cere,

K ' . ,*

.. &l-i-y-o

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LKV-

3-iy-om

m va*extra
^particular»-few
■“•of different »ge»_^ GTR;' Burnbrae P.O. 

Telephone and Station

Yorkshire pigs of good quality.
EKING, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana.
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MANUFACTURERS OF BINDERS, MOWERS. 
reapers. Hay Rakes, Hay Tedders. 

Hay loaders, scufflers,
HARROWS, TURNIP SOWERS. ROOT

Cutters, Wheelbarrows, etc. 
Responsible Agents Wanted in all 

Unoccupied Territory.

DISK

t

rJRi
SOUFFLER.THE MAXWELL BINDER. ROOT CUTTER.

!

:
;THE MAXWELL MOWER.

TEDDER.

STEEL HORSE RAKE.

isas-

DISK HARROW.LOADER. TURNIP SOWER.

Siprell & Carroll,
— BREEDERS Oÿ—

BERKSHIRE SWINE

Quality of tip Best.
Our leading sows are Carholme Queen, Car- 

holme Lass, and Lady Llghttoot Choice young 
stock tor sale. Correspondence solicited 
____________________ 12-2-y-o__________________
»,iOR good healthy BEbkshirbs and York. 
r shires two months old, boars ready tor 

serviçe, and sows in 
pig of good quality, 
write

H. J. DAVIS, fl
Box 290, Woodstock,Ont.

i:

Breeder of Lame 
English Berk- 
shirk and Imp. 

WhiteYorkshire 
! Swine, Short
horn Cattle, and 

Shropshire 
Sheep.

1
8-y-om

W. P. HUFF, Chatham, Ontahio,
-----BREEDER OF-----

CHOICE TAMWOBTHB 
Descended from the oAne-gU V .Arm 

stock of John Bell, of 
Amber,and the Grant 
& Co’y importation.
Young stock of No. ^
1 quality always on 'WwWMWWINMIERP 
hand. Some choice sows now ready to breed. 
Rock-bottom prices. 21-1-y-o

NORMAN BIvAIN,
Cold Spring Farm, - St. George, 

Breeder of Choice
■ It TAM WORTHS

^ «Î&SSL1S
to mate. Orders booked for April and Mat 
pigs. Prices moderate. Correspondence invited. 

5-1-e-o

Woodlands Herd
of TAMWORTH SWINE.

Choice young stock from ______
Imp. and home - b r e 
stock. Pairs not akin.rM 
Write for prices.

H. REVELL, M
Proprietor, Ingersoll, Ontario,
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GOSSIP.
J* writing to advertiser» please mention 

the farmer'» Advocate.
Mr. Hugh MeCuteheon, Glencoe, Ont., 

changée hie advertisement in this issue, offer- 
"ing choice young Duroo-Jerseys from the 
flneet ancestry.

The 17th annual Shorthorn auction sale of 
Hon. H. T. Brown, of Browndale Farm, near 
Minneapolis, Minn., was held on May 12th. This 
herd has been brought to a high and 
standing by vigilant care in selection and 
breeding. The beet price reported is $275, tor 
Rosemary of Browndale 2nd. purchased by S. 
H. Thompson, Iowa City, la. Thirty-eight 

* females sold for $3,520, an average of $92.00. 
Seventeen males sold for $1,495, an average 
of $88.00 ; the average for the herd being 
$91.00.

The prolificacy of the Shropshire sheep is 
well demonstrated in a report of i he lambing 
season amongst Shropshire sheep of Great 
Britain. It has been estimated by Mr. Alfred 
Mansell, Secretary of the English Shropshire 
Breeders’ Association, upon returns received 
by him from owners of 60 flocks, that 11.766 
ewes have produced and are rearing 18,275 
lambs, being an average increase of 164.30 per 
cent. It is worthy of mention that a number 
of reported losses were said to have occurred 
from too liberaljfoedtng of roots before lambing 
time.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Got.:—“Business has 
been fairly active in the different lines of 
stock. Have recently sold to John MoComb. 
Harrington, a very fine Shorthorn bulk and 
three others to go to B. C.; thirteen head of 
Shropshire sheep to D. G. Hanmer ft Sons, 
ML Verncto ; also two ram lambs to an agri
cultural society in N. B. ; and in hogs have 
done a steady trade since the shows. Have 
sent several to Minnesota and Kentucky, and a 
very fine show sow to Messrs. Metcalf Bros., 
of New York State, 
for yonng _ 
young boars

desirable

Am now taking orders 
pigs. Have still a few very fine 
b fit for service on hand.”

The American Southdown Breeders’ Asso
ciation offered a gold medal as a prize to its 
member scoring the highest number of points 
in prize winnings with Southdown sheep at 
the exhibitions of 1895. The committee who
looked after the score was made up of Messrs. 
J. H. Pioknell, S. E. Prather, and Chas. F. 
Mills, who presented the coveted trophy to 
the winner, Mr. Geo. McKerrow. Sussex, Wis., 
who scored during the year 2,3421 points. Mr. 
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, Ont., made 
a close 2nd by making 2,192* points, while F. 
W. Barrett. Wadsworth, N. Y., secured a 
total of 2,037i. and W. E. Spicer, Harvard, 
Neb., who visited only four fairs, scored a total 
of 1,0524 points.

The dispersion sale of the highly esteemed 
Shorthorn herd of Col. H. Harris, of Linwood, 
Kansas, took place on May 6th, when excel
lent prices were realized. The highest price 
for a cow three years old and over was $415 for 
8th Linwood Victoria, purchased by Bigler ft 
Son, Hart wick. Ia. The two-year-old heifer, 
19th Linwood Victoria, went to J. H. Miller, 
Mexico, Ind , at $300. The yearling 13th Lin
wood Golden Drop was secured by Bigler & 
Son at $475, and the heifer calf. Starlight, 
found a purchaser in Joseph Duncan, O,borne. 
Mo., at $275. Three hundred dollars was paid 
for the two-year-old bull, Golden Lord, by 
Martin Flynn. Des Moines. Ia., and $225 was 
paid by C. C. Norton, Corning I a., for Lochin- 
var.
21 cows averaged........................
11 two-year-old heifers averaged 

yearling heifers averaged —
13 heifer calves, averaged..........
53 females sold for..$11,230 ; average of $212 00 
10 bulls sold for.... 1,705 ; " 170 00

>

$260 00 
185 00 
195 00 
167 008

$2054)063 animals sold for.$12,935 ;
»

MR. JOHN MILLER'S SHORTHORNS.
We recently had the pleasure of calling on 

the well-known breeder of Shorthorns, Mr. 
John Miller, of Markham, Ont., whose herd 
has established the reputation of producing 
some of the choicest stock exhibited at leading 
fairs. The stock is mostly of the old Sims 

• family, and includes some grand breeders. 
Rose Montrath 3rd is still In the herd, and has 
proved herself one of their best breeders; she 
was sired by the grand stock bull, Vice-Consul 
4132. Rose Montrath 5th and Rose Montrath 
6th, daughters of Ihe above cow, are proving 
themselves wonderfully good breeders, pro
ducing stock of exceptional merit : these two 
cows are sisters to the famous winning cow 
owned by E. B. Mitchell. 111. We were most 
favorably impressed with an exceedingly 
handsome red bull calf out of Rose Montrath 
5th. by Wimple’s Heir 14529; this calf is of 
handsome build throughout, a capital handler, 
deep, rich red In color, and has a style and 
finish about him that will win him many 
admirers in the shpw ring, and we look for a 
successful career for him in the ring this year 
should he continue to Improve as at present. 
We also saw a very handsome roan out of 
Rose Montrath 6th, by Aberdeen (a bull that 
has been in use for some time on the herd). 
Aberdeen never was beaten in this country as 
a show bull, and has been a grand stock getter. 
The last mentioned calf is thought by some 
to be the better of the two, and a deep, thick- 
fleshed fellow of grand quality he certainly Is. 
Either of these calves should come well to the 
front as show bulls, and should top any herd 
with success. They also have a fifteen months 
old bull left, out of Rosy Nell 4th =16348 = , 
and by imp. Mexico =4114 . He won first at 
Markham fair over the third prize calf at 
Toronto, and without doubt would prove a 
good head for some herd. On looking the 
heifers and heifer calves over, we concluded 
that it would take good ones to win 
bons from a beautiful roan heifer out of Bash
ful 18173= and by Hopeful (imp.) = 6375 = , dam 
Mara Montrath by Lord Montrath =1270 = . 
The above heifer and a red, very little her 
inferior, are deep, thick-fleshed heifers of the 
best quality, and it will certainly he exception
ally good ones that can win the young herd 
prize from them this year. It is unnecessary 
to enlarge on the many merits and breeding of 
a herd that can produce such stock as wo saw 
at their home, and whose produce are gener
ally winners when shown at Canada’s leading 
fairs.

the rib-

P. R. Hoover & Sons,
GREEN RIVER, ONT.,

Breeders of Choice 
Tamworths.

We are now offering a
_____  ___few good young sows,

I”™- '(jBfceiliStiUlWHP read y to breed, at prices
IJ.M. HURLEY ftSON whichshould sell them. St., Locust Hill, C.F.R. 
BeUertue, ont Box asu Markham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited. 

-------------------------------- 9-1-y-om •_____________ ___

YORKSHIRE PIGSCOOPER uon for sale at all eea-
and

m Mms

ENGLISH BERKSH1RESDP J, F. McKAY,
The home of the fa- parkNill’ ONT-,

mous imp. sires Baron Breeder of Poland-
Lee 4th and Star One. China Swine. Choice
Young litters arriving young stock always
every month out of ma for sale at hard times

Write for prices, or come arid see us.
J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove P. 0.,
___________  Brampton Station, Ont,

/ KILLS AND PREVENTS 
> / TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.

x&Sasaipy y makes wool grow.
Dipping pamphlet free Iront 

COOPER & NEPHEWS, Galveston, Tex.
If druggist cannot supply, send $2.50 for 100- 

gall pkt. to Williim Evans & Sons (Ltd.). 
Toronto and Montreal. Reduced prices on 
quantities.

R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P.O.,

,-pesa jpgs
rc' liMEt0ck| a*,es for sale. Pairs 'QBBSOt v?ce to dispose of alright
(llMS*FaSrPWewnRO onntGBO- GMKN’ ,FiceB; Correspondence

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office. solicited. Mention Advocate.

2y om

o

Improved Large YorkshiresA
Specialty of

CHRIS. FAHHERLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE. creditor, ont.,

aarytfg

Tamworths, ano 
Du roc-

------------ Swine. Choie®
Prices to suit the times. 

11 1-y-o

Descended from "imp. 
stock of the up-to-date 
type. Young pigs of all 
ages and either sex for 
sale, at prices in keep
ing with the times.

CEO. PAOCET,
Bvttonville, Ont- young stock for sale.

IllI have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive care- WS 
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om
Vnionville St., G.T.lt.J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont. 9-1-y-o

Tim worthsElmdale 
Herd of

The first-prize boar 
under six months at 
the Western (London. 
Ont) and other fairs; 
fit to head any h«rd; 
also September pigs

from prize-winning stock.
JOHN C. NICHOL, Hubrey, Ont5- X

ym\\

BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS
Choice stoick of all ages and either sex, 

descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market
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[n the Kitchen
The heat from cooting during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.

Cooking Can be Done
on a “ Splendid Oil Cook Stove "

With Comforti.
at a small cost

No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8-inch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank. 
Steel top, tray and frames.
Three sizes—1, 2 and 3 burners.

“SPLENDID”
FOR C )AL OIL.

BAKING, BROILING, AND BOASTING CAN BE DONE TO PERFECTION.

The McClary Mfg. Co., {
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

||
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a GOSSIP.

In writing to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

Bar None Conqueror 14467.-tme of the best- 
known Shire horses in England, the property 
of Mr. Grandage, Bramhope, Leeds, died lately

______________________________________________ I of lymphadenoma. He was six years old

MsiLsuiM"!!2Nü ..sasa
l-l-o-o | of ewes, his surplus ewes being nearly all 

ordered for later shipment, and several rams 
also.

Mr. H. K. Williams, Knowlton. P. Q., writes : 
“Since writing you, I have had my herd of 
pure-bred Jerseys tested by official test, show
ing an average of 6.60 per cent, butter-fat— 
Babcock test. This includes seven heifers two 
years old. Lady Green of Bellevtew made the 
remarkable test of 9 per cent; Beauty of 
Meadow Sweet showed 8 per cent, three months 
after dropping a fine heifer calf. Have stock 
from these cows for sale. See advertisement.

s

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.of Government Land,Free Grants

PURE WATER ! 1 AMPLE FUEL I I !GOOD SOIL I

JJ-
« Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINASr-

'fe/yMmm
SSsHSEE
Sale.’ Write for prices.

er ►
yri «7,

mIB W. 0 H. JONES, WK-
Prof. Wilckens, of Vienna, whose investiga

tions on the subject of regulating sex in horse 
breeding have been extensive, is of opinion 
that sex is determined when the dam has 
passed àbout one-third the period of gestation, 
and that its determination is regulated chiefly 

» I by the bodily condition of the mother at the 
time, and that a well-nourished fœtus is more 
likely to be a female than a male. In so far as 
s taillons are concerned, age seems to exercise 
but little influence in determining sex, while 
as regards mares the case is somewhat diner- 
eut. This he also puts down as the result of 

JBL I nourishment in the dam, the old mares being 
* 1 not so strong.as the young ones.
Si! Mr. F. Bonneyoastle, CampbeUfordjGtat., 
iü writes “ We could have sold a lot mwebBUe 
k j if we had them, as there has been a great 
Sel I demand for them. We have made the fculow- 
^ N ing sales since we commenced advertising wltih 
& 4 you: One bull to G. Bedford, Campbellford: 
HP I one bull calf to F. Peake, Belleville ; one bull 

calf to W. H. Chapman, Ivanhee ; one to Henry 
P. Jose, Halloway ; one to John Blessard, 

JK* | Wark worth ; one to J. A. Sutton, Ida ; one bull
CORN is what you want for ensi- Q b^^Ta^^'iîarîfoïroà^wto 

lage purposes. It stands more i§N| I H0bf^a^‘nChiSl1è<mtoînonehboareto^Gem-ge 
dry weather and will produce y

____________ more ensilage on poor!
Tiisonburf, ont., 4-1-96. or good soil than any ,#S Litue.campbeuford."

MSSSRS. B. K. VLB.cn * SON. we know of. Ask your II LBICK81KR8.
Seed dealer there for it, “ Maple Lodge,"owned by Mr. Jas. S. Smith,
and use no Other. It is ^ Ifulgwrasofflne'maphwti?locatednearLuoàn 

endorsed by some of the V 
best seedsmen through- Q
OUt Canada. Çon’t let M “^nta^an^tt^ek weïl-»
them press you into W S£SkttSS’ffiSftWC 
using any other, but B h^^heTarmw1thTge"ndtc^ 
insist on having your® fgJSafi? 

seed dealer show you our book (1 
of testimonials and invoice dated Q %£«
this season. It will pay you. |§| Cruiokshank blood, and Bates topped with 
Also ask for our Yellow Dent, ■ «SïïNSïïÆ: iÆk'SXBl 
which is very choice. Our sales| ftKMKKfc'W 
this year have been very heavy. ■ J^ftS^*IgS3SSift,JSS

W valued families, while others are by Duke of 
I Colonus =9282 = , by 54th Duke of Oxford, who 

i 1 I was sold for *3.500, he being by Duke of Clar- 
enoe (83597), sold for *13,500. In the pastures 

I eight beautiful yearling heifers were seen, of 
jp| I the even, thick-fleshed, short-legged type. 
Sm They are an unusually uniform lot,of excellent 
Wh quality, and we have yet to see an evener lot. 

"ti* They are by British Flag 18559, one of the stock 
Jr%, j bulls now in use ; a handsome, stylish bull, of 

great constitution, he being by Barmpton 
Hero, one of the most successful sires of prise 
winners In Canada. The two-year-olds are of 
much the same type as the yearlings, and are 
maturing Into exceptionally handsome cows, 
they being sired by Lavender Prince =14825=; 
bred by Hon. Jjhn Drydon. Brooklln. The 
Lu venders are distinguished for their neatness 
of bone, mellow handling, fine fleshing quali
ties, and frequent development of good milkers. 
In the stables we saw a number of handsome 
young things by British Flag and Abbotsford 

19446-, an excellent young bull and con
sidered one of the best sons ever dropped by 
the famous old breeding oow.Village B1 

I British Flag is assisted in the herd by the 
grand young two-year-old bull, Caithness 
=22065=, one of the best bulls ever bred at 
Maple Lodge, he being retained for stock pur
poses because of his uniformity, substance,

I I and choice quality, as well as for his choice 
breeding. His sire was by Imp. Vice-Consul 
(60112), an exceptionally successful show bull 
and sire. We were also much pleased with a 
handsome yearling roan bull out of Village 
Flower, full sister to Village Blossom (Imp.), 
dam of Abbotsford. Village Flower was got 
by Prince Albert =3660 - ; bred by Alex. 
Brockle; while Village Blossom Is the dam of 
young Abbotsburn, the champion over all 
beef breeds at the World’s Fair, Chicago. In 
the same stall was another remarkably fine 
young bnll, now aboutayuar old, out of Beauty 
and by Abbotsford. This bull is now for sale, 
and would make a good head for any herd. A 
number of very fine young bulls are comlngott 
and parties wanting young bulls or choice 
heifers should piy a visit to the Maple Lodge 
herd.

Last, but not least, is the handsome Leicester 
flock, comprising sheep of grand quality, of 
which a number are selected and are being 
prepared for the coming fall exhibitions. 
Among them are some exceedingly fine speci
mens, and from present indications we would 
predict that a large share of the red ribbons 
must surely fall to this flock

P.
Mount Elgin, Ont.a 15-y-om /r-

id HERRON & DAFOE/AVON P.0.
Importers and Breeders of

Mind-China, Chester White and Tamworth Swine»,
; Young stock of the 
i above, any age and 
: either sex. imp. and 
I descended fre-m imp. 
Jstock.for sale at hard- ru
ntimes prices. All 
stock registered.

! Mention Advocate.

8

ULRICH’S
White ENSILAGE

Illinois Mammoth*

f i
d. THE FARGO HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS

Are of the choicest quality and breeding. 1 
have young stock for sale from an imp. boar 
and imp. and home-bred sows, also a few 
choice sows In farrow to the imp.'.boar'Black 
joe. Those desiring a first-class atticle at the 
right price, should write at once or come and 
see my stock. OLIVER DRÜRY 

13-1-y-o FXrgo, Ont.

>
n

s
or
ly ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
it R. B. McMullin, jH™™

Goldsmith, Ontario, 1*1 
Importer & Breeder |JjU 
of Registered Poland- 
China Swine. Young 
stock for sale. Reg- :
istered pedigrees fur- J__________________________
nished. Also eggs for -------” ■ ”-------
hatching—B. P. Rock and Black Minorca 
varieties. 3-1-y -°m

i
Gentlem

In leply to your favor of March 27th. best 
that the WHITE ENSILAGE
N that we planted last spring. 

___  _ I from which we grew such heavy crops of

CANADA : WILKES | SSEHSSSE
I inclose a printed circular. I had so 
many enquiries asking what seed I plant
ed, and now I cultivated my corn and 
saved it in silos, I had not time to answer 

letters, aud so had some printed, 
on the silo.

c ô*ît►

»
io.

-277— 19619 (A).
Stock hogs of all ages and 

sexes for sale. Single choice 
pig, either sex, *10; pairs not ^”one 
akin, *18; trio, *26; ftll boars 
ready for service from *15 to 
*20. One yearling, choice, *20 ;
8 young sows bred for August ------------
litters at $15 if taken at once.
Honey, pears, apples in season, 

illustrated catalogue free, 
solicited and inspection in-

« Yours truly,
(Signed) E. D. TILLSON.AT

at
m.
3:d;
*• Send for new 

Correspondence 
vited. Visitors welcome. -

Address communications to 
17-y-om CART. A. W. YOUNG. Tupperville, Ont.

IS E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, Ills.

iX,
lot

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY,

1
Bt ::

1 Duroc-Jersey Swine.
For sale—Spring Pigs not akin, and eight fine 
fall sows to breed to order. Prices to suit the 

PETER LAMARSH,
Wheatley, Ont.

CB

times.I»
vs, 5-1-y-o
;es XSummit Farm 

Herd of .
I have a few choice 

young sows still for 
sale, which I am offer- j 
ing cheap. Orders taken 
for spring pigs. Write 
for particular!

3-1-y-o

id.

X
X

T; X ossom.id-ice
Xiys

iea s to
F. W. TERHUNE, Brantford, Ont.ize

tte
f-o - ,=■ Mut

Duroc - Jerseys saleI l r._; . r

Orders booked now for spring delivery 
Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice 
of young pigs, $5.00 each. x&•

est xBERDAN & NlcNEIL, |;RÆURNad.
?21-1-y-oiW8

/ _ --
'Aftrrl-

me
DUWOC-JKKHBY «WINE

We have the best 
and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can
ada. Write for what 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS.. Rldgetown. Ont.

er- Xfht
»ice

o %
■....wEH

The Estate of 1. 1. IvOLeman, Ontario.
XT.,

nd 20-y-nm Xrge
XDUROC-UERSEYS

Choice young pigs bred 
from prize sows and 
imported boars now 
on hand at $5.00 each 
with pedigrees.

MUCH tycCUTCHEON, Clenooe, Ont.

•68,

X
;k

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.168.
21-1-y-o
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GIDEON SNYDER, Jr.OoNSUMERS’
* GOSSIP.

MT In writing to advertisers, please mention 
the farmer’s Advocate.

Yorkshire, Eng., is to have an experimental 
farm at a probable ooet of £15,000, to be contrib
uted jointly by the east, west and north 
ridings, and to be under direction of Yorkshire 
College.

Mr. Shaw Lefevre, Chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Agricultural Depression in 
England, has resigned hie position owing to 
differences that have arisen within the Com
mission.

The Russian Government has been pnrntaiii 
ing a considerable number of Suffolk Punkm 
horses in England. The last 
is said, will ne utilized 
mares chiefly for military purposes.

The death is announced of Mr. Geo. Long
man, of St. Louis, Mo., for a long time editor 
of the Rural World. After coming from Eog- 

(of which he was a native) to America, he 
spent some ten years in Canada, then removing 
to St. Louis, where he subsequently resided.

CoL King, of Minnesota, some of whose 
“ recollections ” as a veteran breeder have been 
published in a Minneapolis paper, referring to 
the time that Lyndale and its Shorthorns were 
under the management of Mr. John T. Gibson, 
says “ He was a thorough farmer, a most 
capable cattle man,and handled both farm and 
herd to my entire satisfaction as well as to his 
own credit."

We would draw attention to the new adver
tisement of swine, appearing in this issue, of 
Mr. Chris. Fahner, of Crediton, Ont. The stock 
of the several breeds offered are certainly of a 
superior type ; large in size, smooth, and of 
good quality. The breeding sows are an 
exceptionally line lot, while the young stock 
offered are of a very desirable type. Vv e were 
particularly plèased with a remarkably band- 
some Berkshire sow of the Snell stock, while 
the Tam worths, Duroos, and Polands compare 
favorably with any we nave seen.

Intending purchasers of the Poland-Chinan 
should also note the new advertisement,appear- 
ing elsewhere, of Mr. J. F. McKay, of Parkhill, 
Ont. This herd was founded by a selection 
from the well-known stock of W. & H. Jones, 
Mt. Elgin. Parkhill Queen, out of Beauty 4th 
—766—, and by Darkness Quality 594, their great 
show boar, is a large, nandsome sow, now 
nursing a litter of remarkably fine youngsters. 
Lennox —617— heads the herd ; also purchased 
from the Messrs. Jones. He is maturing into 
a capital boar, and if fitted would make a fine 
show animal. He is by Wise Reuben —504—, 
and out of April Queen 2nd —616—, by Sandy 
—427—. Mr. McKay can now supply choice 
young pigs ready to wean and older ones.

Jarvla, - Ontario,
Breeder ft Importer 
of Ohio Imp. Chester
ft Berkshire Swine, titgl .««****, Ji
Also Brick and Tile
manufacturer.

Junction of Air Line 
and Hamilton &
North-western Ry.

&.

J8>
sr

^ORPAGE

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
Two one-year-old Berk, boars at 912each; 

three six months old Chester Whites at |7 each; 
two litters of Berks, (soon ready to ship) at $4 
each pig ; two litters of Chesters (soon ready 
to ship) at |t each pig. This is a special offering 
In order to reduce stock on hand. Pigs wtQ 
be crated, put on board oars, and pedigrees • 
furnished free of any extra charge.

JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

OMPANY,ment,
th <'

limited.

m iland Head Office, MONTREAL
IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWOBTH SHE <7A« Ofl/i
Having w<m ttm sweep-
and two sows at Toron toCgf 
Exhibition of 1895, weM
are booking orders for _
spring pigs from imp.^g 
stock in pairs not akin.
Stock tor exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees 
Reduced rates by express. Drop 
prices before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE 
ft SONS, Crampton, Ont., Middlesex County. 

7-y-om

I usNEW BRANDS FOR 1896 :

Red Crown
.-V

Blue Crown

E
furnished, 
a card for

As t 
is not u 
at our o 
two or t

SEA
jar For

E.D. GEORGEand
f", PUTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of
Ohio Iwrorai ChesterWhiti Sm

THKSK TWINES ABE BEING MANUFACTUBED The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd In Can
ada. I make this breed a

!
WITH SPECIAL CABS, AND WE GUAR-< 

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE 

EVEB MADE. BINDEB WILL BUN ALL 

DAY WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT

pffSafcjr&MTwritoter
prices. 15-1-y-om:I

Spbcial,orfapril ot Chester Whites.
A large quantity to dispose of to make room. 

$1.00 each. Male or female. Remember, this 
only lasts during April. JOS. CAIRNS, 
3-1-y-O CAMLACHIK, ONT.

TO CHANGE BALL.

FABMEBS WILL DO WELL TO USE THESE 

BRANDS FOB 1886.
FOB SALE EVEBYWHEBE.

ENQUIRE FOB PRICES.

■

mi
F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall, Ont, 

Would like to exchange Chester White 
boar, “Uncle George” —386— (bred 
by H.George & Sons), two years old,and 
quiet, for one equally as good.

THE DON HERD OF JERSEYS.
A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently had the pleasure of spending a few 
hours at the farm of Mr. David Duncan, Don, 
Ont. The farm is pleasantly situated a few 
miles north of Toronto, and is admirably 
adapted to stock raising and dairying. The 
breeding of high-class Jerseys is now the lead
ing feature of the farm, and it was with the 
intention of making hie herd second to none in 
Canada that Mr. Duncan last year visited 
many of the leading herds of Canada and the 
United States, choosing a number of very 
choice individuals, particular attention being 
given in their selection to actual milking 
capabilities. This valuable addition to the 
already good herd should mean the production 
of stock of more than average merit, and we 
predict that in the near future selections from 
the Don herd will be keen competitors in the 
show rings of Canada- The stock now com
prises some fifty individuals, about thirty of 
which are registered. And among the choice 
ones we might mention : Sunbeam of tit. 
Lambert 58975, a grand cow out of Anjou s 
Lady Claire 37420, and a granddaughter of 
Faith of Oaklawn, one of Mr. Fuller’s grand 
stock cows; she was sired by Canada’s John 
Bull 4th 17865, one of the most noted stock bulls 
of his day. Sunbeam of St. Lambert is a cow 
of many merits; she has a mellow,velvety skin 
and the requisite points of a good dairy cow. 
Rejinita —97551—, next came under notice; she 
was imported from the Billings Farm, Wood- 
stock, Vermont, and was sired by Landseer 
Columbus, and traces back to Fancy Harry 
and Fancy Wax, some of the choicest Tennes
see blood. Rejinita is a cow that should prove 
a valuable breeder in the herd, being well up 
In the points of a typical Jersey;she had for 
her dam the grand oow Stoke Pogis Regina 
—48309—

A couple of very promising heifers were 
imported from the herd of T. J. Cogswell, of 
Rochester. N. Y. Tolly Morse 3rd 9548L by 
Exile of St. Lambert 23rd 20712. dam Tolly 
Morse 47653 ; and August Lass 100717, out of 
Albert’s Rose 58486, and by Exile of St. Lambert 
13657, a bull that has probably more well- 
tested daughters than any bull living.

A couple of beautiful heifers were purchased 
from the Hood Herd, Lowell, Mass., and as 
their names imply, they are a pair of gems. 
Gem of Art 103332. was so named, no doubt, 
because she so nearly represents an ideal for a 
work of art ; and Art’s Work, her stable mate, 
probably because she is a living subject for 
the best work of the artist’s brush. The for- 
mer was sired by Electric Art 28194, and out of 
Gem Perfect 31180 ; while the latter was sired 
by Shylock 32666. and has for her dam Work of 
Art 56350. A few nice young things were 
seen, and also a number of other good cows.

Costa Rica’s Son 40685 heads the Don Jerseys; 
a handsome bull of solid color ; well built, 
with extra deep body, short legs, and a grand 
constitution. He has 75 per cent, of the same 
blood as Merry Maiden, and is out of the same 
dam as this great cow. Merry Maiden was sired 
by Diploma, out of Costa Rica, one of the 
choicest cows in the Hood herd. Costa Rica 
has a record of 20 lbs. 101 ozs. of butter in seven 
days, and milking 38 lbs. milk per day 
winter feeding. Costa Rica’s Son is assisted to the herd Sy Jolie’s King of St. Anne s 
34479 by Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd 29731, 
his dain being Mary Ann of St. Annes 62,48. 
Jolie’s King is a pure St. Lambert-deep 
bodied, and a rich, mellow handler. Parties 
wanting young bulls of the choice sort should 
write their wants to Mr. Duncan, or pay a 
visit to the Don Jersey Farm, located eight 
miles north of Toronto, Yonge Street trolley 
line running within a couple of miles of farm.

tn 7-j-om
11-1-yo

H

Eggs for Hatching:
From imported Barred Plymouth Rocks, 

All choice, strong, healthy fowls. Price,H
3! 75 Cents per 13,s

safely packed and delivered to Canadian Ex
press Co.. IW. C. SHEERER, Bright, Oqt.: o

Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black Lang- 
shans, Plymouth Rooks, Golden Wyandottes, 
Black Minoroas, Red Cap and Indian Game. 
Eggs, $1.25 per 13. Correspondence soiioited.

i.-

Farmers that buy the PAGE are 
always satisfied. The Page turns 
all their stock, does not sag. and 
Send for free illustrated paper

The Fence that Pays : pA|trt/i --A large fortune and an honor- 
rounil. able title. This seldom hap
pens, but, to a certain extent, both can be had by 
buying from me your Golden and Silver Wyan- 
docte eggs at $2.00 per 15, and Bronze turkey 
at $3.00 per 11. For further informationsend 
for fine new catalogue. JAMES LENTON, 
Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont. 8-d-o

requires no attention until the posts wear out. 
and catalogue giving full particulars.ill!

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, Ltd ■i
WALKERVILLE, ONT. A T71GGS from prize-winning pens: Black 

H . Minoroas, Red Caps, Black Hamburg*, 
JLi Andalusians, Rose Comb Brown Leg
horns, Single Comb White Leghorns. light 
Brahmas, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1.W 
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-f-om W. L. BROWN, London West, Ont.

IKpI

y DO YOU MAKE GOOD BUTTER ? 

BUY A

Davis Cream SeparatorV rpGGS FOR SALE from pure bred stook- 
Hj B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, W. and B. 
Leghorns, B. Minoroas, S. S. Hamburgs, B. 
Spanish, and Houdans. Write for circular.

J. E. McCombs. Ridgevüle, Ont.

E
■

It AND MAKE IT STILL BETTER.
< -OHANDSOME CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

The Jorn Abell Eng. and Machine Works Co.
(Lliqlted),

Preston Poultry Yard*

« pfatTcSSi SMfSj
Games, $2 setting, $3.50 per two settings. 8-I-om 

G. D. SMITH. Preston. Ont. ^

I

Toronto, Canada.S'.E~ 1■

B

6k Get the Best ! Eggs for Hatchingiti FROM SILVER WYANDOTTES
(winners of silver medal at
prize drake’ at Toronto, $1 per 11. 7-e-om 

______ J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont.

" «7 Sff
C. C. Shoemaker, Pnb., Freeport, liis.^

MARINE

Boilers

1
Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
using Fertilizer.

iplete plant food. It is soluble in water 
reeds the plant from start to finish. It 

will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve their quality. Ask for and use
only Freeman’s Righ Grade Bone Fertilizers.

■

1 cI
V It is a com 

and
. :■ -’1 g
i

11:I r
m s The xv. A. Freeman Co.,onÜr

h J
* If!';

m 1; Limited,

withstanding the sharp advance in

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. WATEROUS^cTnYd*0!

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.law
(Send for Catalogue.)
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Canadian Hackney HorseW

The fourth annual meeting wash* 
i Albion Hotel, Toronto, May 15th: Robt., 

workers, Draftsmen, I ](< p President, In the chair; Henry 
Carpenters, Plumbers, I

* ANNUAL REPORT.
m, wishing to lenrm I The Secretary read hie fourth annual report, 
unde and professions. I a gynopeis of which le given, showing the busi- 

The iniornoiiooai | nesa done in 1896 and 1886 to date.
Correspondons, Schools 
Bos WKI Ssmnlon. Pn.

To Steam.. 
..Snslneere,

..STEAM.. 
ENGINEERING

(Loco., Stationary and 
Marine); Electricity ;
Mechanics ; Mechanic- ii& BY 
al and Architectural 11* a asi 
Drawing ; Plumbing ; 61 BS A11 
Heating; Architecture; I||W|#B1I 
Mining; Civil Kiigi-IjUMtttui 
neering, etc. Referen- BPiwwPmB 
cet Everywhere. Free 
Circular. State Sub
ject you with to Study.

Reasons Why llnehlnUte, aieelrloni

It Pays
TO USE A CREAM SEPARATOR. Inspection.—1 he names of inspectors now ta

SSsiteSSSS
Howlok, Que.; Prof. C. McEaohren, Montreal,BaHSB&sS
EËËSaSftâa&B**’
ssrsi SoTsiisss'&dSSKto

home market, but the recording of Indented 
mare, with their Aille, should be encouraged.

Salta of Hackneys during the past year have 
been very encouraging, a. a great many of the 
prise winner, were sold at high figures.

The Show Kino—The exhibition of Hack-

iE5ESSSB6@8Sfe 
SSSeSAMDViH^SSrSZ?'SgeSSfsBSM
sBssmtb 5sr ffsatfsI - - A . —— „ , , ■ must add more classes another year, both InNo Other Medicine

80 THOROUGH *0 3Si“S

AVFP^S: bra'temîMMln^SSlTr

r\ I Y^d IX. kJ psnlla ^VaWttaeoS hie get-let. 135; tod, «16.
^ es^™* y the Western Pair does not dash with any

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
I “No other blood medicine that I have afford It, to .rd'r^mdon* The

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so nlpeg asJ!,e“ EaSS ît^n.orepremiumsl^wRKwfe'aKRft.
I Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

You realize from 15 to 25 per cent, more cream.
The quality of your butter will be 20 per cent, better, and 

the price higher accordingly.
You dispense with hours of hand work and drudgery 

every day, setting pans, skimming milk, etc.
You will have fresh, sweet, warm skimmed milk morn- 

ing and night for rearing calves, saving the trouble 
alia expense ofheating slammed milk.

AGENTS WANTED.

I4
isJ a. mSEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Manufactured by
The Waterloo Mfq. Co.,

WATERLOO, ONT.

iâiA v.Ltd., Wt.c
2om

For Building... •
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOC 

TROUGHS, ETC.

Queenston QementusE

“tom own expense. We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement

™Tro7FULL mnuemm, fuff.
pg- por prices of Cement «md other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.

*
Dr. g. * Merritt.

|1

$s1

Sarsaparilla ifEmHKK

BEES AND 8UPFUE8|gSSM89
Mr. Wade reed a circular from toe Haokney

-rrr"
Mr. H. N. Croedey, seconded by

Bïïtia^,=ï88;"™'"u"* 
M$!lM2®ô.u1.Wkî$îœ! "
H N* Crowley, Toronto, Onterio ; 2nd Vico President Ota H. Hsrtlngs. Torento.Ont 
For Onterio—A. O. Rsmwy, Hamilton ; 
Quebec—Jas. A. Cochrane, Hilihurst ; NevaM?Leiiâiid[‘ Bt^John'sî^riliôFjïjm^t^SS ^

w^Tenrttortcï^iir.^wlliSgn”talgary.

sssrjr* I as®xst£Sss& f. &°s?Æ3.î£*i
very profit- jure dora-A. G. Bowker. Woodstock, Ont ; 
able lnvwt- Uobei t Grshsm, Claremont: JohnHolder™ se, 
ment. Rj; Torontot Robt. Davlee. Toronto: John K. 
quires emaU ifaodor^M, Toronto; H. Awry. 
oapltaL quick n^bt! Bond, Toionto; R. MeEw 

1 ------ turnover. The I ^bt- mj]er, Brougham.

ESSSSittH flsKU2ssasîsbî
BSFtt“e-* u“““ ”bs&eà6MieBBie| w ATRROUS,TS3n | {S?rSSSSS

Êæssaeea**

Ayer's Out X

1 /
J,«r’s fills for liver and. bowel*.

«

TTTE make NBW 
VV PROCESS and 
Superior Comb 
Foundation. Also 
all other supplies of 
beet design. Cata
logue of Bee Sup
pliée and sample of 
Comb Foundation 
free on application.

Address,
COOLD, SHAPLEY 
A MUIR CO (Ltd.),

6-d-om

V
.

-

■Wk 9 Movi 
Mr. A. 
with
Society,

I

tUi

Jir Brantford,OnL.Can.

Peelin
Hamilton ; 

en, Byron;

Pickle Your Eggs

“«s* wa g|BBBa;aeaWW8B5ass J5s 3,,S5rKy~S'vi^
nij tawlr.bto nqul!lltie, of Tigron, .Md 
health and uniformity In appewnoe and

sisijWffi. ■aHya'sja
her of young bulls of serviceable age for sale 
yet. Indian Brave to doing welL He Is Inertes 
fng In scale at a wonderful rate. He 1. quite
“xtVSwU.mlS”1'c^lM.

wfeçœWg
^dSfwTtSÆ

processPURE) OIvI>

Linseed Oil W|eal.
In the World!

and heifer

Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD
Most SATISFACTORY^^™*, MhetittyaotUm at aU times. 
SS igSM^^TbLMtlonâ stock are secured.

_______ manufactured by tha

The ^àss^gCûrtvoRAU^^^a

H-y-omOIL COMPANY,
buffalo, n. y.NATIONAL

12-y-oWorks : West anson . 
Ojt Send for Circulars and Pricks.
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1 the SPARTAN
$50 COMPARE IT WITH X 

OTHERS AT $75

WHEEL

vwSVOP SoTNMt M?6t/ft/v
^ WHEELMEN OF CANADA

VXXSLOP

X\^

BEST ON EARTH
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Junk 1,1886I

For
Life!

BUCHANAN1 «
(Malleable Improved) t

0tension
»

---------FOR~t-

MEN AND WOMEN.

h A TEST CASE!ARMERS' 
BINDER 
TWINE 

COMPANY,
LIMITED,

BRANTFORD.

PITCHING MACHINEH

For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

rpo find out whether the advertisements axe
following priœeeforrthe next'teu'd»! 
after date of Issue. Goods will be packed 
free of charge and shipped f. o. b. Toronto 
cash to accompany all orders : Kmnrem 
Sewing Machine, $10; American nSm , 
Sewing Machin-, $15; Royal Dominie 1 
Clothes Wringer, $8; DowseU Washer,$*• • 
Na 3 Daisy Chum. $3 35 ; No. 1 Long Tu5 i i 
Team Harness. $23 ; No 2. $30 ; $15 filnJg !9 
Harness for $13; five Sweat Pads for Sl
one dozen Hame Straps, $1 ; Team Collars! 4 
buckle top, leather faced, $i 70 each ; ten 1 
per cent, off any tool or shoe advertised 
In our catalogue ; Paris Green, 14c, lb.. 
Sulphur, So.: Salts, Bosom or Glauber. &v • I 
Saltpetre, 10o.; 25c- Japan Tea, 20c.; 30c. 
Special Blend Tea, 25o.; five pounds 25c.
Tea, St ; choice Ceylon Tea. 25c., worth 1 
35c.; No. 1 Rolled Oats, $3.00 per barrel; 
Dried Apples, SJo lb. For our regular 
prices on all kinds of geods, send for our '1 
catalogue. Mention you saw these prices 
in this paper.

Address all orders direct to

The Pension Bond Policy of the 
Manufacturera’ Life guarantees 
an income for life of from $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required. Should 
death occur at any time before 
the Pension becomes payable, 
all the money paid by the 
assured to the Company will 
be returned to his or her 
beneficiaries.

This is the easiest, cheapest, 
simplest, and most convenient 
way of providing for 0I4 age. 
Same rates for both me» and 
women. No media» 
tion required.

Write for particulars, etc.

RED STAR 
BLUE STAR

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
WC1 work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.
HE PEOPLE’S COMPANY. THOU- 

SANPS OP STOCKHOLDERS. ALL 
FARMERS. A GREAT CO-OPER
ATIVE CONCERN. APPLY AT 
ONCE FOR AN AGENCY IN YOUR 
LOCALITY. BINDER TWINE 
DIRECT FROM THE JENNY TO 
THE BINDER. IT IS THE INTER
EST OF EACH INTELLIGENT MAJ* 
TO BUY FROM THIS COMPANY. 
YOUR PITRONAGE WILL HOLD 
US IN EXISTENCE FOR FUTURE 
COMPETITION.........................................

T

The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Go.

exajnina-

W. S. CAMPBELL, 
Vlot-Pnt.

HOH. THOS. BALLAHTYME,
President.

JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Maragtr.
35 Colbome St., (K.*<!.), 

TORONTO. R. Y. Manning, Mgr.T^e manufacturers’
life Insurance Company,

:W.sF.P.CurriefiCo. 6-f-o

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching Machine, and 
Is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

J. W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont.
(Successor to M. T. Buchanan.)

HEAD OFFICE,

Toronto, Can. WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,
IS-l-y-om

100 Greÿ Nun St., MontrealWIND - ENGINES
FOR POWER AND PUMPING 

(Galvanised or Painted).
OUR SPECIALTIES ;

IMPORTERS of Scotch Blazed Drain Pipe», Chimney 
Tope, Vent Lining», Flue Cooert, Fire Brick», 
Fir» Clag, Portland Cornant, Roman Comont, 
Canada Comont, Wator Lime, Whiting, Plaator 
of Parla, Borax, China Clag, etc., etc.Canadian (Steal) Air- jfifjjjj 

motors,
Com Stool Wind Engines, 
Halladay Standard Wind- STEEL SEMBLESMANUFACTURERS OF

Bessemer Steel5*™ Springs.
mills,

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS OH HAND.Com Stool Towers, . . . 
Morse Haying Tools, with 

Steel or Wood Track, 
Brass Spraying Pumps, . 
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Crain CrL dors, . . .
Saw Tables, - - - - 
Railway and other Water 

TanK*, eto., eto. - -

• m 'WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o F. F. CURRIE.

POHTUCE PLAINS 
H(BHS FOBManitoba

NO FAILURES, 
CONVENIENT TO WOOB. ,3

at from twelve 
to sixteen feet.supply* ofd First-Class Watei

GOOD MARKETS.
It is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 

a reasonable figure, than to homestead West 
and gamble on reaping a crop. Within t he last 
seven years young men have started with less 
than $500 of this world’s goods, and to-day are 
considered wealthy. The same opportunity Is 
open to you. Write for particulars as to 
prions, terms of payment, and any other infor
mation you desire regarding these noble plains.

W. H. TRElEKVEfi, Real Estate, Eto.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

Canadian Agents for the 
celebrated -

Rife Automatic Kydranlic Ram
We manufacture the largest variety of Wind

mills and Pumps of any dim in Canad 
goods are strictly up-to-date, and prices are 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed 
free on application, live agents wanted in 

plea territory.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP 60.,
9-y-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO. CAN.

a. Our
11 HIE “KASTLA KK**—the old reliable shingle 
_L that others try to imitate. The only 

original shingle with a cleat ! Others are 
imitations.

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

4-y-om
Run a shingle-mill, chopper, 

lath-mill or small sawmill. A 
12 horse-power threshing en
gine will run a 44 to 48-inch 
saw, cutting four thousand 

EnfFinA feet per day. _fcllgiuo Write for circulars to-day.

unoccu
KE&r

— the work and teach you freeiyoo 
work in the locality where yon live. 
Send us your address and we wlllex* 

fwFMr plain the business fully; remember 
we guarantee aclearproBtof$3 for every day’s wont 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address, 
lb T. HUMAI. HAIAia, Ml C3. WIMSM.

URE.™TZMetallic Roofing Co., Ltd.YOUR

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
TORONTO

ATSTEEL
rWIND-
eMILLS

WATEROUS ll-y-o

WORK E. Leonard $ Sons,
London, Ont.

BRANTFORD, CANADA. 9

NO/tr//£/lAU THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO.^c»1
Protection and Investment.

The Company is foremost in features essen
tial to success, and the security i- nnsuipassed. 

Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President.
9-y-o ___ _

For POWER and PUMPING 
with PATENT ROLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS.

IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

i
o-

1tTHE CELEBRATED Edmund Weld,
!!“ Maple Leaf Grinder ” Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.

Investments procured. Collections madq. 
Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

Ü
Ten-Inch reversible 
plates, ReliefSprings, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast. prtcc’' “î" Printed ’ne.Zr'eei WM. WILKINSON, BRAMPTON, ONT., 

Manufacturer of the/Sold)?

(S)hapley
KMUIRir

Brantford can.

Steel Land RollerPOR PA RM HELPBOY
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it Is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, ana will 
carefully selected with 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mu, Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr.Baruardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto. y' 4-v-o

FAVORITEThe Improved 
Family.............

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting re
quired in a family, tfomespun
ïfJSStS!? ram. SIMPLEST KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 

_ . ribbing attachments. Agent#
Price, $8.00. wanted. Write for particulars. 

Dundas Knitting Machine Co..

KNITTER NOISELESS
Mi and Smalley Tread Powers.,

The best and cheapest made. Write for! prices. 
________________ 22 1-y-o___________L-

ruts. ANDERSON &

able deaf, A large assortment of artificial eye* 
on hand. 16 2-y-o

1be

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

a view to their moral

ADVERTISE IH THE ADVOCATE 17-y-om Dundas, Ont.

»
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/

/
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THE

Wall Paper 
King

OF CANADA.

IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING
a Residence, Church-Office, Lodge 
Room, Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Box 650. “ Belleville, Ont.

Mention the rooms you think of 
papering, about the price you 
want to pay, and where jou saw 
this “ad.”

You will get by return mail large 
sample books of choice Wall 
Paper at the lowest prices 
known to the Canadian trade, and 
our booklet “How to Paper.’’

We pay express charges on all 
orders and guarantee satisfaction 
or YOUR MONEY BACK.

References, Can. and Dom. Express Co’s, 
i-f-om

«
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S1PW ROCK FACED
giktjÿ;': stone siding
SM- m>' MADE OF STEEL

CHEAP AS WOOD 
..-s- WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

T" GEDLAR METAL MOMNCCo
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